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Assad asks Ahmed Jibril to leave Syria

York

WEEKLY REVIEW

US, Israel,

Egypt
to hold
parley
in Paris

tomorrow
DAVID MAKOVSKY

SENIOR US. Israeli and Egyptian

officials are go hold one day of talks

in Paris tomorrow to discuss what
officials would only refer to as

“regional developments.”

The officials who are to attend the

talksare those most closely involved

in the Middle East peace process:

US special Middle East peace coor-

dinatorDennis Ross, Prime Minister

Binyarnin Netanyahu’s foreign poli-

cy adviserDo®Gold and Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak's national

security adviser Osama Baz.

An official in Jerusalem suggested

that the discussions may focus on

tiie November Cairo regional eco-

nomic summit, in light of

Mubarak’s threat to cancel the par-

ley unless there is progress in the

peace process with the Palestinians.

The official insisted that the Paris

meeting would be a prelude to a visit

by Foreign Minister David Levy to

Quid either this week or next in a

bid to ensure that the economic sum-
mit takes place as scheduled.

(Continued on Page 4)

IAF chief
involved
in F-14

emergency
landing

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

A US Navy F-14 returning OC
Air Force Maj.-Gen. Elian Ben-
Eiiyahu from a.' visit to tire USS
Enterprise aircraft carrier blew
a tire on tending and smoldered
on the runway at Ben-Gtizion
airport yesterday.

Rescue vehicles cooled down
the landing gear and Ben-
Eliyahn and the US Navy pilot

emerged unharmed, ' the IDF
said.

Ben-EIiyahu had just returned
from observing manenvers
aboard the American aircraft

carrier currently In toeregion.
Prime -Miniver- Binyarnin

Netanyahu is also expected to be
flown to the aircraft, carrier
50cm. The pride of the US Sixth
Fleet,

.
ttic nuclear-powered are-

craft carrier is curreqfly caffing

to port in Haifa, but flie exercise

is being condncted in interiia-

tiouai waters.

Joining Netanyahu will be the.

commander Off the Navy, Rear
Admiral AlexThL Tbgether they

.

will observe US Nayyjets con-

ducting mock atiadES iiind stag-

ing raids.

“[The message] is pretty obvi-

ous. The United
( States and

Israel axe partnersand we have -

a long and deep, and iUl rda-

tioDship and tire seauSy .rete.-

tjonslup is part of
. tfcat£. said

Richard Scoria, spokesman for -

the US embassy inT&Aviv.

He said that the visit was

planned months in advaireeand

(jciiied that it was timedaround

toe recent rise in verbal tensions

between Israel and Syrifl-

SYRJAN Presidcm Hafez Assad last week
asked ihe head of (he Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine-General Command
Ahmed Jibril 10 leave Syria and go to Iran,

knowledgeable stances say.

It remains unclear whether Assad asked
Jibril to leave for good and close down his

group that operates in Syria, or only request-

ed tint he leave die country temporarily.

There is speculation that Assad asked

Jibril 10 leave Damascus because he feels

the domestic climate in the US is growing

increasingly angry over terrorism in the

woke of the bombing of US soldiers in

Dnhanut, Saudi Arabia, and the crash of

TWA Flight 800 last month. Syria remains

on the US State Department Terrorism list,

but publicly disassociates itself from terror-

ism.

There is no conclusive evidence of terror-

PAV1D MAKOVSKY

ism in the downing of the TWA flight, but
last week the US Federal Bureau of
Investigation’s crime lab found traces of a
component of plastic explosives on a piece

of plane wreckage. The component, PETN,
has been used in past terrorist bombings of
airplanes.

Jibril reportedly participated in a June

nvgrfng m Teheran along with members of

Hizbullah and an Egyptian Islamic militant

group. At the meeting he expressed interest

in carrying out attacks against American

interests.

So far, however, it must be stressed that

there is no evidence that Jibril, who has been
imtfprf to airplane terror attacks in the past,

is involved either in the TWA crash or the

Daharan attack.

But there has been greater nervousness in

Syria in the wake of allegations by

American and non-American sources that at

least five Bucks filled with explosives trav-

elled from Lebanon’s Bekaa \felley, passed

through Syrian soil, and have either made

their way to different countries in the Gulf
or to the Jordanian-Saudi border in the last

few months.

PM-Arafat
meeting

may follow

Hebron deal
Weizman, Netanyahu play down rift

BATSHEVA TSUR and DAVID MAKOVSKY

New caravans are placed in Beit Hagai yesterday as part of the government’s decision to ease limitations on settlements in time for
the school year. (tamkd sgbarn

Gov’t sources: PA has met demand
to close eastern Jerusalem offices

.y r r \%
j>-- ». \

i
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THE Palestinian Authority has
informed the government that it

has met the demand - one of sev-

eral which Israel placed as a con-

dition fra: advancing the peace
process - to close three PA-affiti-

ated offices in eastern Jerusalem,

government sources said yester-

day.

But there was no confirmation

from (be office of PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat, according to

WAFA, the PLO’s news agency
which routinely carries all official

announcements. “It is only a

rumor, nothing more,” said WAFA
director Ali Hussein.
Government officials said the

PA apparently continues to violate

the Oslo Accords by operating

Palestinian security agents in

eastern Jerusalem and trying to

lake control of Arab schools in

the city.

.

Prune Minister Binyarnin

Netanyahu told Channel 1 that the

government was still waiting for

verification of the PA’s claim it

bad closed its offices in the city.

Khalil Toufakji, director of the

Now it’s

Israel’s turn
COMMENT

DAVID MAKOVSKY

THE move by die Palestinians to

elose down their institutions in

Jerusalem is expected to pave the

way for 'Israeli- concessions and
progress in the peace tafles.^

Over foe test few weeks. Prime
Minister Binyarnin Netanyahu and

bis .aides said that Israeli moves in

Hebron, and other gestures -could

only occur after the Palestinians

closed their offices in Jerusalem.

Officially, Netanyahu’s office has

not reactedto the move because the

General Security Service has rax

independently confirmed the dating

of each Institution. But officials

admit that they know foe institutions

are dosing, arid ate expecting foat

the Palestinian Authority Preventive

Security Service headed by Jibril

Rajoub wiD stopaperating;in foe city

inthe coining days.

They arcconcerned, however, that

if Netanyahu hakes a major media

.
event out oftheihove, it codd only

complicate matters for the PA with

its ownpubhc opinion.'

' There have been, two meeting?

with top PA officials in recent days,

feadmg to speculation that foe deci-

sion was taken as a result of those

encounters. -

There was a meeting Thursday

between Netanyahu foreign

adviser Dare Gold and top

negotiator Mahmoud
Abbas (Abu Mazen). This was fol-

lowed .by a meeting between

Netanyahu’s personal fund Yitzhak

Mbkbo andPA leaderYasserArafat

BILL HUTMAN

maps department of. the

Palestinian Geography Center, one
of the offices the government
demanded closed, confirmed that

an Saturday he was informed by
PA officials in Gaza that he must
shut down his office.

Palestinian officials have for

some time maintained that the

demand for die closure of the

Sports and Youth Department was
obsolete, as the office had moved
to Rama 11ah even before the gov-

ernment asked that it be shut

down.
The third office the government

demanded be closed, the

Palestinian Vocational Onter in

Beit Hanina, appeared to still be in

operation yesterday. Palestinian

officials said the center is not con-

nected to the PA, so foe govern-

ment’s demand was unfounded.
Government sources said last

night that in the coming days the

security establishment would
determine if the PA had stopped

operating tire offices. If any or ah

indeed closed, it would constitute

an important victory for the^gov-
ernment, tiie sources said.

“As a Palestinian, I receive my
instructions from tire PA, so when
they told me to close the office. I

did so,” Toufakji said.

Orient House, tiie PLO head-
quarters in Jerusalem, seemed to

be taken by surprise by the reports

of the closure of the PA offices in

the city. Throughout the day.

Orient House officials changed
their statements an the status of
the offices.

Meanwhile, a special meeting'of

the ministerial committee on
Jerusalem was held yesterday
afternoon to discuss measures to

block the growing influence of the
PA in eastern Jerusalem schools.

The committee, headed by
Netanyahu, decided that

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert
and Education Minister Zevolim

Hammer would within two weeks
come up with a concrete plan to

counter the PA’s attempt to take

over eastern Jerusalem schools.

Olmert informed tiie committee
that the municipality was placing
stickers over foe PA emblem that

appears on textbooks distributed

to Palestinian pupils in eastern

Jerusalem, as it had to do last year
after tiie PA put its own covers on
the books.

Olmert also presented the minis-

terial committee with a list of
funding demands for development
in foe city's Arab sector. The
mayor argued that if Israel is to

truly stand by its claims of
(Continued on Page 4)

PRIME Minister Binyarnin
Netanyahu last night took one
step closer to meeting
Palestinian Authority leader
Yasser Arafat, saying nti would
do so ifsuch an encounter were
“substantive and not ceremoni-
al”
But officials in the Prime

Minister’s Office sharply
denied a Channel 1 report mat
such a meeting woula be held
in two weeks.
While one official said he fore-

saw no such meeting, another
indicated that it would be linked to

a successful conclusion of an
Israeli-Palestinian deal for modi-
fied IDF redeployment in Hebron.
Palestinian officials, however, say
they refuse to modify terms for a

Hebron pullback.

In an interview on Channel 1

last night, Netanyahu veered from
his standard response since com-
ing to power that he would only

“consider'’ meeting Arafat if he
deemed it essential for Israel’s

security that be do so.

Last night, he indicated that he
would indeed meet Arafat, but he
wanted to make sure that the meet--

ing would be “substantive and
lead to results” and not just cere-

monial. The meeting “depends
upon developments and not upon
dates,” he said, alluding to

progress on foe peace process.

Netanyahu made clear that once
issues of ' Hebron and mutual
recriminations about violations

were resolved, this would “clear

the table” and make “talks on final

status” possible. Under the Oslo
Accords, those talks began in

May 1996 and are to be concluded
three years later.

Earlier in the day. President Ezer
Weizman and Netanyahu resolved

a crisis between them over the

peace process by announcing that

Weizman would meet with Arafat,

probably in the near future, while
the exact time of the meeting
would be fixed in consultation

with Netanyahu.
Officials at the Prime Minister's

Office said Netanyahu has an
agreement from Weizman to link

the date of the meeting to

Palestinian concessions at the

negotiating table, and that the
prime minister wifi decide when
that time will be.

Beit Hanassi said last night that

Weizman would respond to a letter

from Arafat requesting the meet-
ing in tiie next few days.

Weizman and Netanyahu met in

the morning at Beil Hanassi amid
a media flap over a report that

Weizman bad insisted on inviting

Arafat to his home in Caesarea
unless Netanyahu agreed to meet
the PA leader soon.

(Continued cm PUge 4)

PA office closure in capital

only a symbolic gesture
COMMENT

JON IMMANUEL

FOR Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat, quietly closing two

small offices in Jerusalem without ah Official announcement is calculated

to arouse Israeli public opinion while keeping Palestinians calm.

If
jVp the ambiguity that accompanied the cancellation of the PNC

covenant, it is nonetheless an important symbolic gesture that has not

gone iiwhaiiftnged by Palestinians at a time when a growing number fear

they are being hoodwinked by the Oslo process.

“We will make new institutions not connected to the PA We will not

leave die area empty but will provide services for the people of

Jerusalem," said Hattem Abdel Khadet; a Palestinian Council member

who won popularity but Arafat’s annoyance when he publicly announced

he was opening his Jerusalem living room as an office.

Indeed, the PA’s influence on education and policing in tiie Arab-popu-

lated areas ofJerusalem is more far-reaching than a couple of offices and

uprooting such influence is also more difficult than closing the offices.

.

Arafat has covered himself against charges of backing down from his

own side by cleverly calling for a meeting with President EzerWeizman.

His warning to Weizman mat he could lose control if matters continue

along present lines, is part ofa strategy of going over the load of foe gov-

ernment, which began with his first IsraeliTV interview two weeks ago.

A meeting wife Weizman highlights Arafat’s own role;as “president” of

a b»drfn*g “state,** and it must influence tiie prime minister to meet with

Arafat sooner rather than later
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ISRAEL’S ECONOMY
IS ON THE MOVE.

We offer you 3 comprehensive and diverse range of

banking and financial services, based on six decades

of unrivaled expertise. Talk to us first, and profiL

from a fully informed picture with professional services

specifically tailored to your needs, including a special

program ofhighly competitive financing opportunities.

Open a lax free foreign currency account and enjoy:

• Strict confidentiality • Shon & medium term

deposits in all major foreign currencies Deposits

convertible into all major foreign currencies • Highly

competitive interest rates • No estate duties, lax free

interest in Israel Funds transferable worldwide.

Should yon choose (o diversify your assets, consider

investing through ihe Bank, in bonds and stocks, traded

worldwide and on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.A real estate purchase in Israel entitles you to loans of

up to 50% (60% under special circumstances) ofthe

property vahic

for details, visit anybranch of Israel Discount Bank, nr

16 Mapu St., Tel Aviv. Tel: 03-5216223,5247279.

Fax; 03-5242343. E-Mail: men@ne 1vi 9 ion.net.il

D ISRAEL DISCOUNTRANK



Ezra: Gov’t must
make more

concessions to PA
EVELYN GORDON

THE government is not making

enough concessions to the

Palestinian Authority, and is there-

by endangering PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat's survival, Likud
MK Gideon Ezra charged yester-

“We have to allow the PA to sur-

vive," Ezra said in an interview

with Israel Radio, “flo do this], we
need to take a series of actions.

And among other things, we need
to give honor to the person who
heads the PA who has very serious

internal problems of his own."
Speaking to The Jerusalem Post

later, Ezra, a former deputy head of
the General Security Service, said

he did not think the specific issue

of whether Netanyahu met Arafat

was in itself important However,
he said, the government must give
the PA something substantial if it

wants “to realize its own desires in

Judea and Samaria ami Jerusalem.”
“Arafat, to do what we want

from him, must have the public
support to do so - and I think we
are taking this support away from
him,” he explained.

“We must give the Palestinians

everything that doesn't cost us in

blood," he continued. “What’s
important to us is the [PA’s] com-
mitment to fight terror... And for

them to continue to hold all their

terrorist citizens in jail, they must
be able to provide answers [to their

people] on other issues.”

Ezra stopped short of saying the
government should immediately

implement a full redeployment
from Hebron, but insisted that it

take a decisive action on the issue.

Ezra, also said he believes the
main condition Israel should
impose should be dm the PA must
arrest everyone whom Israel wants
arrested. In addition, he said, it

should be made clear that Kiiyat
Arba and the Jewish settlements in

Hebron are one unit, and that they
will remain under Israeli control.

Even on the anti-terror issue,

there is one area where Israel must
make concessions, Ezra said.

“There's one tiling Israel has to

understand, and that is that [the PA]
won’t extradite terrorist murderers
to us,” he explained.

. Israel should take a number of
other steps that “don’t hurt any-
thing," he recommended, such as
easing student travel between Gaza
and Judea and Samaria, letting

more Palestinians go up to the
Temple Mount, letting more
Palestinians work in Israel and
allowing Palestinian merchants to

enter Israel.

David Wilder; a spokesman for

the Jewish community in Hebron,
rejected Ezra’s comments on the

city.

“We don’t buy giving terrorists a
second chance," he said. “Wfe’ve
learned the hard way that once a
terrorist, always a terrorist. The
security dangers we would face if

armed Palestinians had control of
the hills around us would be cata-

strophic."

IDF Chief of Staff Lt-Gen. Amrton Lipkin-Shahak visits at Nahariya Government Hospital with

Avishai Shafir, the soldier,who was seriously wounded in the friendly fire incident in Lebanon last

-week. Shafir briefed Shahak on the incident, in which bis comrade Valery Ganzman was killed

after the patrol was divided in two and one group fired on the other. Asked if he was angry at the

commander who ordered the troops to fire,-Shafir said that anyone can make a mistake. ‘If it hap-

pened to Oren [his commander] it could happen to anyone. I’ve known many commanders and

he’s one of the best I don’t know if it was right to suspend him pending the outcome of the inves-

tigation.’ (IDF Spokesman)

Hizbullah gunmen
fire at IDF tank

NEWS IN BRIEF

Netanyahu: Cairo summit still on
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu told the country’s leading
business people last night that the Cairo economic summit is still

going ahead as planned. IBs comment comes after Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak said last week the summit will only go ahead if peace
talk with the Palestinians resume. Finance Minister Dan Meridor, also
addressing the Tel Aviv audience, said the government will insist on
implementing the NIS 43 billion budget cuts next year. Speaking to -

reporters at the event. Bank of- Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel would
not be drawn into talking of interest rate cuts ahead of today’s

monthly monetary announcement David Harris

HIZBULLAH gunmen fired

Sagger anti-tank missiles at an

IDF tank in die western sector <5f

the security zone yesterday.

The IDF force was on opera-

tional duties near a South
Lebanese Army outpost in the

Bim Jbail region which also came
under mortar fire from the gunT
men. There were no casualties,

among IDF or SLA troops in the

incident and no damage tfas

caused. IDF and SLA gunners

returned fire.

In another development, sol-

diers from UNIFIL’s Ghaniah
contingent yesterday recovered,

the bodies of three Palestinian

gunmen killed in a clash with IDF
paratroopers near IhJousa, in the:

DAVID BUDGE
and news aqencies

central sector of the zone, over a

week ago.

v UNIFIL . spokesman Timur
Goksel said the bodies were
removed from the field by the sol-

diers and handed over to the

Lebanese Red Cross.

Meanwhile, voting in the second
of.the five rounds of Lebanon’s
parliamentary elections got under

way in die north of die country

yesterday. This follows the first

round . in the predominantly
Christian-populated Mount
Lebanon region where opponents

of the pro-Syrian government

failed to make any significant

gains.

Observers reported a sharp drop
in electoral abuses after charges of

widespread vote-rigging in the.

first round.

Officials said rival campaign
workers scuffled outside a polling

station and a man was badly hurt

in a fight in the for north region of

Akkar, but there were no other

reports of violence.

Last week, losing Christian

opposition candidates demanded
tire resignation of President Elias

Hrawj and Interior Minister

Michel Mnrr, charging wide-
spread abuses after supporters of
the pro-Syrian government won
32 of 33 seats in Mount Lebanon.

Trans-Israel highway maylie moved eastward-
'"National Infrastructure MinisterXriefSharon and Environment^
Minister Rafael Eitan agreedyesterday to examine the possibility

of moving the Trans-Israel.Highway eastward. Eitaabrought up the
idea two months ago after-surveying the area designated for tire

road. He also suggested the possibility of putting parts of the road
underground, which could also provide shelters in a state of
emergency. Irim

Meretz to call for special

JCnes^p^ fedlpf

p

'
f redeploy m^ebron

EVELYN GORDON

Meeting to avert teachers’ strike
The chairman of the Secondary Schools Teachers Association,

Shosh Oren, is to meet today with Treasury; wage chief Yossi
Kutchik in an attempt to avert a teachers’ strike on the eve of the

opening of the new school year. Tbp teachers have announced a
work dispute over what they claim is an erosion in their wages and
severance pay. At the same time, the national parents’ association

announced that it would not allow the school year to begin until

arrangements were made to cover the cost of students’ health

services. him

To Elaine and family

We share your deep sorrow over the loss of your beloved

CLIVE 'rt _

MERETZ is working to collect signatures from 30
MKs to force a special Knesset debate on the govern-

ment's failure to redeploy in Hebron.

However. Meretz spokesman Yael Kessler said that

since Meretz needs signatures from Labor to fill this

quota, she doubts a completed list will be submitted

until Labor is ready to call for a special session of its

own on Syria. There would be no point in convening

the Knesset twice, she explained.

LaborMK Haggai Merom asked his party to muster

the signatures for a special session cm Syria last week,

but the faction decided not to make any decision on the

issue until party leader Shimon Peres returns from
abroad.

Meretz leader Yossi Sand said his party wants the

special session because reliable sources have informed

him that the government does not intend to redeploy in

Hebron in the coming months. Sarid charged that this

delay is due not to security factors, but rather to inter-

nal pressures from some of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s coalition partners.

In another development, Zehava Gal-On, secretary-

general of the Citizens' Rights Movement faction of

Meretz, is advocating that ter party increase its activi-

ties in the settlements, due to the growth in sup-

port for Meretz over the Green Line in the last elec-

tions. Gal-On said the party increased from 671 votes

in the territories in 1988 to 1 ,157 in 1992, and 1 ,400 in

1996. Gal-On said the party's main support is in the

huge secular settlements near the Green Line. In

Ma’aleh Efraim, for instance, Meretz received 9.7% of

the vote, which is more than its strength in the general

population (about 7.5%).
However, she added, the party even received a few

votes in “ideological" settlements. It got 21 votes in

Kiryal Aiba, for instance, and 15 in Karnei Sbomron.

MedSim

The Davis family announces the unveiling

of a headstone in memory of

Beduin petition against

resettlement plan
EVELYN GORDON

Prof. MOSHE DAVIS Vt
on Thursday, August 29, 1996 (14 Elul 5756), at 5:30 p.m.

at the Moshav Nir Galfm Cemetery (on the Ashdod road).

Bus transportation to and from the cemetery will leave from the

Kings Hotel, Jerusalem, at 3:45 p.m.

To reserve a place, call 02-5882466, 5619032, 6253539.

A MEMBER of the Jahalin -

Beduin tribe petitioned the High
Court of Justice yesterday against tribe’s new borne,

the site the IDF chose as the The Jahalin havThe Jahalin have been squatting

With deep sorrow

we announce the passing of

our beloved mother and grandmother

MARGERY JACOBSON
in Johannesburg

Hadasaa^TheVlfomsn^ZiorfetOigai TfaafionofAmeto

Hadassah-lntemational

Hadassah-lsrael

grieve with their colleague

Natalie Gordon and her family

on the passing of v

Blanche, Doron, Eytan
and Gad Blumberg

Dr MILTON GORDON
physician, aviation medicine expert, environmentalist

and fine human being i

for years on land which is now
slated to become a new neighbor-

hood of Ma’ale Adumim.
In May, the High Court upheld

the army’s right to evict the tribe -
conditional on their being provid-
ed with an alternative place to live

- but gave the tribe a three-month
grace period.

This grace period expires on
Wednesday.
The petition, filed by attorney

Linda Brayer, argues that the army
has no right to transfer anyone
from Area C - which under the

Oslo accords is under Israel’s con-

trol - to Area B, where the

Palestinian Authority is responsi-

ble for civilian affairs, without the

PA’s consent. The tribe’s old home
is in Area C, while the new site,

according to the petition, is in

AreaB.
The move is motivated, the peti-

tion charges, by the army’s desire

“to perform ethnic cleansing in

Area C."

Siricerestcondolences to

Shoshannah Rick and family
on the loss of their beloved

According to the army, the new
site is in Area C. due to changes
that were made in the Oslo accord
maps.

To Suzy and Dan Devbskin

MURRAY RICK Deepest condolences on the untimely passing

of your daughter

Loving husband, father and grandfather,

Devoted to his family, friends and community TAMAR
DWrm pnt ’Jaw im -pnaym nnr otpnn

Evelyn Blachor
National President
AMIT Women

Dr. Ami Ze'evf

Director General
AMIT Women s

Israel Executive

Board
AMIT Women

Belt Miflasim
Financial

management

M.S.M. Metal Center
Management
and workers

However, the petition says, the
army provided no proof of this

assertion, and one of the army
documents relating to the transfer

indicates the contrary.

This document states that
approval would be needed from
the Joint Israe 1i-Palestinian Water
Committee to set up a water sys-
tem at the new site, and that this

approval should be obtained via
the PA. In Area C. no approval
from the PA would be needed the
petition notes.

The petition also charges that
the new site is unfit for human
habitation due to environmental
pollution.
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Labor leaders

blast Netanyahu

for ‘stalemating

peace process’
* MICHALYUDELMAN

LABOR’S leadership yesterday

commended President

Weizman for agreeing to meet

Palestinian Authority

Yasser Arafat, and blasted PnrtK

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu for

failing to do so.
. .

Former foreign minister MK
Ebud Barak said the “the pnme

minister is living in another world.

Even MKs from his own party

have a better grasp of reality than

he has, and are demanding he meet

Arafat. Netanyahu doesn’t realize

that empty slogans are simply not

enough when they are not backed

by actions."

Barak called on Netanyahu to

“awaken the peace process from its

deep freeze and meet Arafat. This is

what he was elected for" He warned

that the absence of policy and lead-

ership undermine die state's securi-

ty, noting that “in his refusal to meet

Arafat, Netanyahu is not only hurt-

ing die Palestinian Authority, but

first and foremost Israel’s national

and security interests."

The feeling that Netanyahu istry-

ing to sabotage the progres made

whh the Palestinians is so. strong,

continued Barak, that
_
eyen

president Weizman cooIdnt;faep

quiet anymore.

Barak warned both Netanyabn

and Arafot not to heighten toe con-

frontation. urging both sides- to

“bring disagreements to toe negoti-

ating table."
,

Labor's response team welcomed

Weizman’s move, "laael- simply

cannot afford Netanyahu’s sulking

and pouting games," said MK
Dalia Itzik. head of the party’s

response team.

Meretz leaderYossi Sand recalled

that Netanyahu had been exfremely

pleased with Weizman’s statements

in the past, “saying that the presi-

dent was expressing the public’s

feelings and desires. Therefore we

must now believe toattoe public’s

feelings require a meeting between

Arafot and Netanyahu.” Sarid added

that “whoever wanted Weizman the

way he was in toe previous govern-

ment’s terra, will get him toe way he

is during this government's term."

Driver killed avoiding dogs
A 34-year-old Beersbeba woman was killed and five people were injured

- including a month-old infant - in Beersheba yesterday when toe woman

hit a mick bead-on. According to eyewitnesses, toe woman had swerved

into oncoming traffic to avoid hitting two dogs crossing toe street 1 he

truck then hit a car in which a family was traveling. •

In another incident, a man was seriously injured and a pregnant woman

and young child were slightly hurt in a two-car collision near Yavne yester-

day.A bicycle riderwas also seriously injured yesterday evening, after being

hit by a car at the Ganot interchange. On toe Arava highway, a truck driver

was slightly injured when his vehicle overturned yesterday morning, after

he veered onto the shoulder and then tried to get back onto the road.

him
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If your American individual Retirement Account

(IRA) is currently in bank CD's, money markets, or

other low-yielding investments. CommStock Trading

can help you build a more growth-oriented portfolio.

Our experienced, U.S.-licensed professionals will

advise you on excellent investment opportunities for

your IRA that will maintain your U.S. tax benefits.

And we can handle all U.S. transactions foryou —
from right here in Israel.

*falk to us, with no obligation, and find out how
you can get more out ofyour retirement account.

Please call Douglas Goldstein at (02) 624^963 to

arrange an appointment.

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

CommStock Trading Ltd. (EsL 1981 )
Futures. Options, andStock Brokers“E 2? Tower’ 34 Yehuda St.
Tel. 02-624-4963: Fax. 02-625-9515

tviTt
Si,ver» 7 Abba HiUeJ St

Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990

http://unww.conimrtock.co.il
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Kazakhstan's chief rabbi Yeshaya Cohen (right) and the rabbi
of Samarkand Emmanuel Shimonov dance during festivities

devoted to the cornerstone-laying of Kazakhstan's first syna-
gogue in Almaty. (Ruuicr)

Masorti movement
converted Moslems
after Rabbinate
refused to act

HAIM SHAPIRO

THE Masorti movement has con-
verted several Moslems to

Judaism after the Chief Rabbinate

indicated that it wanted nothing to

do with them, according to Rabbi
Einat Ramon, spokesperson of die

movement.
Ramon said the latest group of

IS from Europe and Asia had par-

ticipated in conversion classes

held, in Masorti congregations

around the country beforetaking

part in a ceremony at Kibbutz
Hanaton. She sakUhe participants *-

had gone to fbe Mastirti move-
ment even though; they knew its

conversions were ‘ not officially

recognized by the state.

According to Rabbi . Andrew
Sacks, head of the movement’s
office for religious services, not

only will the Rabbinate not deal

with anyone who is Moslem, it

also refuses to deal with any
prospective convert who is not

white.

Meanwhile, the movement is

waiting for the reply of the

Interior Ministry as to why it has
not registered as Jews the adopted

. infants converted at Kibbutz
Hanaton last year.

Following a petition to the High
Court of Justice, the court gave
die ministry, until August 31 to

respond^:.

-In another development, the
1 Reform movement said yesterday

that it was opening a conversion

institute in Jerusalem. Anal Galili-

Rlum, spokesperson for the

Reform movement's Israel

Religious Action Center, said

hundreds of potential converts

were already participating in a

similar institute in Tel Aviv.

Survey: Israelis prefer higher

cigarette tax to higher health charges
JUDY SIEGEL

NEARLY nine out of 10 Israelis -

including many smokers - would
prefin' that cigarette taxes be hiked,

instead of implementing die gov-

ernment's proposal to charge for a

visit to a health fund doctor.

According to a July survey con-

ducted by the Admati Institute in

Ramat - Qan for. the Health
Ministry's -Occupational Health
Service - but not yet released by
the ministry spokesman’s office

-raising cigarette taxes is a very
popular proposalsas is either bar-

ring all smoking on ffigbts'-to and
from Israel or allowing smoking^
on only a quarter of the flights.

The survey of a representative

national sample of. SOO adults

found that only 21 percent of the

:

smokers preferred to pay for a
visit to the health fund doctor over ;

shelling out more money-for ciga- -

rettes. As for smoking during air-

line flights, 27% of aD thoseques-
tioned. said smoking "should be
completely barred'mtbCpIane.
According to existing 'regulations,

passengers on flights that take

longer than two hours may.-Iigbt

up in the sHMkmg secticm (most
flights to - and from . Israel., are

longer than this). A quarter verted

for continuing thestatusquo,
while . 47% . favored

.
allowing

smoking era poly a quarter of the
.

flights to a cenaizt destination or :

drastically redacing lhe number of

.

smoking flights." ,
"

. :

A few weeks ago, the Israel

Cancer Association and Israel

Society for the Prevention of
' Smoking filed a suit in the High
Court of Justice on behalf of four

El AI stewards; they asked for a

temporary injunction against the

transportation minister demanding

-that smoking be banned on all

Israeli flights to and from the

country. A 1994 law bars smoking

in all workplaces, but only tf they

are located in buildings. The stew-

ards said their occupations endan-

gered their health.
' Health Minister Tzahi Hanegbi

.
promised to support the stewards'

demand for an injunction against

'Transportation Minister Yitzhak

Levy. A week ago. Hanegbi met
.with the Israel Public Forum
Against Smoking and promised to

take serious action to reduce

smoking in Israel.

The minister has not yet decided

whether to follow in die footsteps
“ ofPresident Bill Clinton, who last

week instructed the US Food and
Dreg Administration to regard

- tobacco as an “addictive drug."

Thiswould allow legalrestrictians

on die sale ofcigarettes terminors,

barring
;

.
cigarette

.
dispensing

.
maclunes,' limiting sponsorship of
entertainment events by"tobacco

.

'companies and setting iipV $150
million nonsmoking campaign
among youths from tobacco taxes

and cigarette advertising costs.
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Health Ministry

checking for bacteria

JUDYSH5GEL

THE Health Ministry is to conduct

.
lab tests of fish ponds in the north

to check for contaminated water

believed to be responsible for the:

serious illness of three people hos-

pitalized after eating fish.
-

The ministry said the patients all

suffer from chronic Alnesses; that

weakened theirimmune system and
' die body's ability to fight off bacte-

*

ria fromthe fish.

A 56-year-old resident' of Upper
.

Nazareth is in serious condition at

Afula’s Ha'emek Hospital after

bacteria from pond fish caused-^n-

.

gnine in the palms of his hands. He'

is receiving intensive antibiotic

therapy, and some 1

of his fingers - •

will have to be amputated, doctors

said. The man suffers from chronic
liver disease, and the fish was
apparently inadequately cooked.
Police, who are investigating the

incident, said the man bought the

fish ftom a street stand near

MoshaVNahalaL
Two other people were bospital-

. ized in recent months with thesame
edmplaim, but the ministry did not
issue a warning earlier in order not

to cause panic.

Tte bacteria, of the genus Vibrio,

are found in fish and .seafood.

Cooking fish well kills the microor-
ganisms. and die toxins they pro-

duce. but if undercooked, they, can
quickly cause illness. Healthy peo-

' pie can recover from tbs symptoms
(diarrhea and fever) in a few days,

but those with weakened immune
systems may be threatened.

Doctors advise wearing gloves

while cleaning fish. People with

weak immune systems and chronic

flbiess such as diabetes; cancer or

liver disease should not handle raw
fish, and any fish they eat should be
well cooked.

70% of sheep and
cattle slaughtered

illegally, warns vet
SEVENTY percent the sheep

and cattle slaughtered here every

year, or 1 70,000 animals, are killed

illegally hi unsanitary and unsuper-

vised conditions, chief veterinarian

Amon Shimsboni said yesterday.

The problem is particularly

prevalent among Arab communi-
ties in the North, but also includes

Jewish slaughterhouses, Shi in-

sham told Agriculture Minister

Rafael Eiian.

-The vast majority of meat eaten

in Israel is imported.

Vets operating in the North dis-

covered one such unsanitary oper-

ation.

They found that calves with seri-

ous infections were being sent

from Tamra for slaughter in

DAVID HARRIS

Shfaram. Shimshoni described this

practice as “astonishing.” and
called for the establishment of a
new slaughterhouse in the North,
in an attempt to eradicate such
malpractice.

Eiian said ministry staff must do
their utmost to eliminate the prob-

lem.
He also instructed that a com-

mittee be set up to look at ways of
tightening up health laws, operat-

ing licenses, sanitation and of
offering help and advice to the

police.

If needs be, businesses will be
closed down, reports will be filed

with the police and infected cattle

and sheep will be destroyed, Eitan

said. He
.

also approved

Shimshoni's suggestion of the

immediate construction of a new

slaughterhouse.

Judv Siegel adds:
.

The Health Ministry emphasized

that the 70 percent figure apparent-

ly referred to the meat slaughtered

in unsupervised slaughjerboures.

Meat sold in the supermarkets

and by other recognized suppliers

comes under strict supervision.

Meat slaughtered
^
in Israel

should not be purchased from

unidentified sources. Restaurants

with licenses from the local author-

ities and the Health Ministry sup-

ply meat that is legally slaughtered

and supervised, the ministry noted.

Court upholds prisoners’ right to freedom of expression
A PRISONER has the right to

author a newspaper column, the

High Court of Justice ruled yester-

day in a split decision.

The court was ruling on the case

ofAvi Golan, who is currently serv-

ing I OS years for various counts of

fraud, foigeiy and fleeing custody.

In 1989, while in Ashkelon prison,

Golan wrote a few pieces about
prison life which a local paper in

Ashdod accepted - though, accord-

ing to the Pnsons Service, without

its permission. Golan was later

transferred toAshmaret Prison and,

in 1994,. lie asked permission to

submit similar pieces to a local

Netanya paper The Prisons Service

refused and the Tel Aviv District

Court, to whom Golan appealed,

upheld this decision. Golan then

petitioned the High Court
Golan, represented by the

Association for Civil Rights in

Israel, argued that the Prisons

Service's decision violated both his

EVELYN GORDON

freedom of expression and his free-

dom of occupation. The Prisons

Service responded that it had a gen-

eral policy of preventing contact

between prisoners and the press,

except in special cases; because

such contact gave the prisoners

enormous power among both war-

dens and fellow prisoners.

Furthermore, Golan had proven that

he could not be trusted to report the

truth; some of his previous pieces

spread damaging lies, the service

said.

Golan- responded that he would
restrict his pieces only to his person-

al experiences, and would allow the

service to censor diem before sub-

mitting them, but the Prisons

Service rejected this offer, saying it

was not equipped to perform this

task. Justices Eliahu Mazza and
Dalia Domex, with Mishael Cheshin

dissenting, accepted the petition.

Freedom of expression is a funda-

mental right, which even prisoners

must enjoy, they said. This right can

be limited by prison necessities,

such as security needs or the protec-

tion of other prisoners, they contin-

ued, but limitations on such a funda-

mental rightshouldbeimposedonly-
in cases of dire necessity.

In this case, the justices said,

there is certainly nothing wrong
with a prisoner writing about his

experiences for the press.
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Fate of Chechnya
peace talks uncertain

as rebels attack
RUSSIA'S security chief

Alexander Lebed mjemipted

neace talks with Chechen rebel

leaders yesterday, casting doubt

on the future of a pohucal agree-

ment they discussed to end the 20-

month war.

The fate of an earlier cease-fire

accord signed by Lebed and sepa-

ratist commanders also appeared

uncertain, with the Russians citing

truce violations and a top com-

mander refusing to meet with his

Chechen counterpart.

But Lebed, who returned to

Moscow from Chechnya yestrday,

insisted the peace process was on

track.

“The peace process is in

motion,” he told Associated Press

Television. “The joint patrols are

working, local commanders have
started to withdraw troops. And on
the 29th the real withdrawal will

begin.”

In Grozny, however, Gen.
Vyacheslav Tikhomirov refused to

meet with the rebel chief of staff

Aslan Maskhadov, saying will not

“play cat and mouse" following a
rebel attack on a Russian convoy.
There were no casualties, but the

rebels forced 58 servicemen to

disarm, the Russian military com-
mand said. Tikhomirov demanded
that all the weapons be returned,

but none turned up before his

planned meeting with Maskhadov

BARRY RENFREW
GROZNY

yesterday.

Russian officers said they will
halt die withdrawal of troops from
the Chechen capital over the inci-

dent, the Interfax news agency
reported,

Chechen and Russian units were
supposed to start pulling out of
Grozny yesterday according to
last week's truce. Next week, the
Russians are to leave several
southern regions and, eventually,

Chechnya altogether.

The rebels said the attack was a
“provocation" by a fringe group
and Maskhadov repeatedly
pledged to return the weapons.
Lebed described the incident as

“misunderstanding," but said it

was of a principal character.

“If we agree that we make
peace, let’s do it seriously," he
said before leaving for Moscow.
The military command reported

i 50 violations by rebels since the

truce took effect Friday. A Russian

serviceman was killed and two
were wounded in Grozny
overnight, and six troops were
seized by rebels yesterday in

southern Chechnya, it said.

Despite the disagreements, joint

Russian-Chechen patrols set up
under the truce patrolled the dev-

astated Grozny yesterday, guard-

ing key intersections and other

locations. Rebel members of the

patrols were jubilant, but the

Russians seemed subdued.
“I understand these Chechens.

They’re fighting for their home-
land and their homes. I know what
happens next is up to the politi-

cians. but ordinary soldiers could
come to an agreement anytime,"

said Pvt. Fyodor Clierepkov, a
Russian soldier.

“It’s strange to be standing next
to Chechen fighters, but I want to

go home. My mother and my girl-

friend are waiting for me^" he
added.

Grozny was quiet, and hundreds
of refugees were returning, riding

in buses and trucks or walking.

Russian army medics recovered
bodies of dead soldiers in the city

center, digging corpses out of the

rubble around the buildings where
Russian forces had been surround-

ed for more than two weeks after

the rebels captured Grozny in

early August
Senior Russian and Chechen

commanders met earlier in the day
to discuss pullout details.

Some groups of Chechen fight-

ers were seen leaving the city yes-

terday, but it was not clear if they

were heading home on their own
initiative or withdrawing under
the terms of the agreement

(Reuter)

French free 50 Africans held by police
PARIS (Reuter) -About 50Africans seized in a raid on
a Paris church, including hunger strikers, were released
yesterday after a string of court victories over deten-
tion orders and a police about-turn.

The releases meant only a fraction of the 210 people
arrested in the Saint-Bemard church m Friday, when
the 10 hunger strikers were in the 50th day of a fast

against French expulsion orders and strict immigration
laws, were still ‘in detention.

Despite the releases, many of the Africans still face
the threat of expulsion. Most of die Africans are from
Mali, Senegal and Zaire.

Six hunger strikers, looking drawn and died but
smiling and able to walk unaided, were released from
the Vincennes detention centre east of Paris yesterday
after police decided not to seek an extension of then-

custody in a change of policy.

Supporters cheered as they walked free.

Another three of the hunger strikers were released

from hospital and a 10th had beat quietly released on
Saturday night, police said. Police said they planned to

grant just one of the 10 a residence permit and expel

Former British minister slams
Clinton over Ulster peace bid

LONDON -A former British min-

ister accused President Bill

Clinton yesterday, the eve of the

US Democratic convention, of
exploiting the Northern Ireland

peace process and putting votes

before lives.

Michael Mates, a member of the

ruling Conservatives who served

as Britain’s Northern Ireland min-
ister from 1992 to 1993, said

Clinton had abused his power in

the hopes of turning American-
Irish sympathies into votes for

himself in the November election.

“To the people of Northern

Ireland the failure of the terrorists

to end their evil trade is a continu-

ing tragedy," Mates wrote in the

Mail on Sunday newspaper. “To
Clinton it is an opportunity for a

much-needed diplomatic and elec-

Joln us, and discover its secrets

Two-day, English-speaking tour, programmed by

Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post Travel Club.

This unique, small mountain-top town was the

center of Jewish mysticism and Kabbala. For

centuries the home of rabbis and sages, and

recently of artists, it continues to attract visitors

from around the world.

Our tour with local mavin Ya’akov Kazmachar
will explore the synagogues, streets and alleys

by day and night. We'll also visit famous Mt.

Meron of Rabbi Simeon ben Yohai fame and its

second century synagogue. While in the area

we'll also visit the famous Jordan Park, the

Dobrovin House, the highest forested nature

reserve in the country, and the reconstituted

Huleh Lake, with its large variety of birds,

animals, fish and plants.

The dates: Wednesday - Thursday, Sept. 25-26.

Tour guide: Yoni Shapiro
The Price: NIS 575, includes transportation

from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and
return, entrance to all sites,

background lectures and on-the-

spot explanations, accommodation
in a double room at the Tel Aviv
Hotel, Safed, dinner on the first day
and breakfast and lunch on the

second. Pick-up and drop-off along
the route when possible and
arranged beforehand.

For reservations and further Information:
SHORASHIM: POB 7588, 1 4 Rehov

Abarbanel, Rehavia, Jerusalem

91074, Tel. 02-5666231 *
(9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.). i

Ask for Romit Tami or Vbrda

toral triumph."

Mates, 62, who resigned as

Northern Ireland minister amid
controversy over his support for

fugitive businessman Asti Nadir,

accused Clinton of seeking the

credit for the Anglo-Irish peace
initiative in Northern Ireland.

He said the president would urge

British Prime Minister John Major
to allow Sinn Fein, the political

wing of the IRA, to take part in

“all-party" peace talks when they

resume next month.

The IRA, which favors a united

Ireland, has fought a quarter-cen-

tury battle to end British rule in

Northern Ireland.

Sinn Fein has been banned from
r

the talks until (he IRA reinstates a
1 7-month ceasefire which it ended
in February with a buge bomb
blast in the Docklands area of east

London. This was die first of a

series of bombs on the British

mainland. (Agencies)
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Earlier, about 40 Africans were freed from the

Vincennes detention centre on the eastern edge ofParis
after a civil court ruled police had made errors in cus-

tody orders, including unauthorised signatures mi doc-
uments.

They embraced friends and relatives as they left, cel-

ebrating rulings that were an embarrassment to the

centre-right government.

The court that freed the 40 agreed to extend deten-

tion for only 13 other Africans. A separate court sen-

tenced three people to jail for up to three months, with

another four people getting suspended prison terms.

Four of the Africans were deported on Saturday

night on a plane that flew to Mali. Senegal and Zaire as

Prime Minister Alain Juppe sought to balance a crack-

down on illegal immigration with a promise of greater
humanity.

Airport staff in Mali dubbed the French military

plane carrying the deportees, who included another 53
facing previous expulsion.orders, a “flight of shame"
and refused to handle it
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South Koreans, willing to wait for days, camp outside the criminal courthouse in Seoul as they attemptto gain adrm^ion^toth^
South Koreans, willing to wait for days, camp ootsiae me criminal counnouse u«

nlace todav and
day of the trial of former presidents Chun Doo-hwan and Roh Tae-woo. The verdict and sentencing are d P

|Ren!erl

competition for a seat in the courtroom Is extremely fierce.

South Africans still waiting to hear

from the ‘enforcers’ of apartheid
CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - South Africa’s truth

commission begins issuing subpoenas .this

week in a bid to dig beneath the political ratio-

nales and find the sinister figures who have the

blood of the country's race war on their hands.

Leaders of the major parties involved, from
right-wing whites to radical blacks, appeared
before Archbishop Desmond Tutu’s Truth and
Reconciliation Commission last week to paint

the broad picture of their actions for or against

apartheid

Most, including former president F.W. de
Klerk and ANC deputy president Thabo
Mbeki, offered apologies for mistakes they had
made and accepted broad responsibility for

diem..

But none named those guilty of ordering or
canying out any of the gross violations of

human rights which Tutu is investigating.

“I don’t think one should have expected more
than what one got," said human rights lawyer
Brian Currie. “That was not the amnesty com-
mittee where perpetrators are expected to open
their hearts and souls and to tell it all."

The commission, which has the power to

grant amnesty to those who confess to abuses,

has begun hearing testimony from people

already in jaiL But others, such as self-con-

fessed secret police hit-squad leader Dirk
Coetzee, have yet to testify.

Tutu's deputy chairman, Alex Boraine, told

reporters die commission would begin issuing

subpoenas to suspects who refused to appear
voluntarily some time this week. He added that

former hardline apartheid president P.W. Botha
could be among those called.

But Currin, who is advising several people

regarded as perpetrators, said this was not the

best way to achieve the commission’s aims.

“A person can be forced to appear, but the

only way one is going to get to the truth in its

totality is if people feel it is a good idea to go
to the amnesty committee. At the moment this

is not the case.”

. He cited Coetzee, who was charged with

murder after confessing in media interviews to

dirty nicks. His trial is due to start in December
but the truth commission intends to decide on

his amnesty application before that.

Currin said the law had to be changed so all

judicial prosecutions were automatically sus-

pended for those who approached the truth

commission.

Last week’s submissions to the commission

by the ANC, de Klerk's National Party and the

right-wing Freedom Front of General Consiand
Vtijoen left many South Africans unsatisfied.

Political scientist Jannie Gagiano said he

doubted the National Party, which implement-

ed apartheid in 194$ and began dismantling it

in 1990. felt a burden of guilt.

"Therefore I have some doubts about achiev-

ing some form of reconciliation. One has to

feel a bit guilty to feel the need for reconciling

yourself to a historical adversary.” he said.

ProfessorTom Lodge of the University of the

Witwatersrand demurred, saying:

“In the irritation, in the jokes, in the anger
that white South Africans express about the

commission. I think there’s a moral uneasiness,

and I think that’s healthy. Responsibility is per-

colating downwards."

Indian troops battle

to save Hindu pilgrims

All religions pray
for Mother Teresa

SRINAGAR - Indian troops

with helicopters and relief sup-
plies battled yesterday to rescue
thousands of Hindu pilgrims

stranded along a rugged
Himalayan trail after at least 1 16
died from cold, officials said.

Up to 70,000 pilgrims were
stranded for a fourth day at

heights of up to 3,700 meters in

Jammu and Kashmir state, the

officials said. They were all

reported to be safe.

For the first time in four days
the weather improved yesterday,

allowing stepped up efforts to

rescue pilgrims who included

naked “sadhus". or Hindu holy

men smeared only in ash.

“The weather is improving.

That is a silver lining,'' state

Municipality of Eilat within the framework of the National Sewage
Administration Department of Project Advancement

Tender/Contract no. 2600-23/96-1113 Tender no. 71/96

Eilat Wastewater Treatment Plant

Supply, Installation, Running In and Operation of

Electromechanical Equipment

The Municipality of Eilat Invites proposals for the supply.

installation, running in and operation of electromechanical

equipment for construction of the Eilat waste water treatment plant

a. The tender documents will be available during working hours at

the offices of the Municipality of Eilat, Hativat Hanegev St., Eilat

and may be purchased for a non-reftindable sum of NIS 1 0,000..

b. The tender will be open to contractors who meet the

requirements set out in the Tender Documents, Clause 4.1 .4.

and are registered hi the Contractors’ Register, in accordance

with the Registration of Contractors for Engineering Works Law,

5729-1969 and its provisions, Main Group 500 (pumps, turbines

and pumping stations), for unlimited monetary value.

in addition, the supply of pretreatment equipment, sludge

thickening and dewatering equipment, pumping stations and

hydraulic appurtenances, will be open to manufacturers or

authorized suppliers of equipment meeting the tender

requirements, or authorized agents in Israel of overseas

manufacturers of the above equipment

It is hereby stated that the plant components shall be from

recognized manufacturers, having at least five years expenance

in the manufacture, supply and supervision of installation of

similar equipment to that proposed of their manufacture and who
will sign the forms of undertaking attached to foe Tender

Documents.

c. A site visit by the contractors will take place on September 17,

1996, leaving the offices of the Municipality of EHat, Civil

Engineering Department, Hativat Hanegev St, Eilat at 10:00

hours.

d. Parties Interested in participating in foe tender are requested to

submit their tenders in two copies on foe forms provided in the

tender documents, including all foe required documentation. The
tenders must be inserted by hand in this tender bos at the

offices of the Municipality of Eilat by : C an Ko.-emaer 16,

1996.

e. The Municipality of Eilat is not obliged to accept the lowest or

any other tender.
Gabl Kadosh
Mayor of Eilat

government spokesman K.B.
Jandial said in Srinagar, Jammu
3nd Kashmir's summer capital.

"At least 116 yarris (pilgrims)

have died so far,” he said.

The United News of India put

the death toll, resulting from
high monsoon rains, snow and
sub-zero temperatures, at 133.

Officials said some I J 2.000
Hindus had arrived in Kashmir
this year to visit the holy
Amamath cave, where devotees
worship an ice stalagmite

believed to be a manifestation of
the “lingam", or phallus, of the

Hindu God Shiva.

Two army helicopters flew

about 60 pilgrims suffering from
breathing trouble and other cold-

related ailments to a Srinagar

hospital yesterday, officials said.

The helicopters also dropped
food, medicine and blankets to

help some 3,000 people on a
thickly-forested part of the route

near (he frozen Sheshnag lake,

60 km from Srinagar.

(Agencies)

CALCUTTA (AP) - Hindu and
Christian priests. Buddhist monks
and Moslem clerics prayed in har-

mony yesterday for the world’s
champion of the poor. Mother
Teresa, the frail Catholic nun strug-

gling for her life.

Her personal physician said she
was responding to treatment, but
was in serious condition.

She was admitted to the
Woodlands Nursing Home on Aug.
20 with a high fever brought on by
malaria. Doctors say the fever
aggravated herexisting cardiac trou-
bles and triggered three heart fail-

ures since Thursday.

She was put on a respirator to treat

her bean condition, but the ailing
nun had developed a lung infection
from prolonged use of the ventilator.

"The infection is still in her
lungs," said Dr. AJC. Banlhan, the.

nun’s physician. "She's not out of
danger.”

inside her stark, white, intensive
rare unit room. Mother Teresa lay
tiny in a large bed. Looking pale and
weakened by her illness, she mus-

tered the strength yesterday to bless
a group of six nuns visiting from her
Missionaries of Charity order.

“She blessed some of the sisters

of Missionaries of Charily who
were allowed to see her in the
evening.” Dr S.K. Sen. medical
director of Woodlands Nursing
Home, told reporters. "She blessed
them by raising her hand gently.”

Sen said the nuns were allowed to
visit the renowned founder of their
47-year-old Roman Catholic order
after doctors had noticed a slight
improvement in her condition.
Mother Teresa, who turns 86

tomorrow, has been under round-
the-clock medical supervision as her
team of six doctore became increas-
ingly concerned her lung infection
could develop into pneumonia.
Doctors had hoped to remove the

respirator but decided against it

when her condition persisted.
“She still needs respiratory sup-

port, said a medical bulletin issued
yesterday. The medical bulletin said
the Nobel Peace Prize laureate still
had a low-grade fever.

(Continued from Page 1)

Speaking at a press briefing

after the meeting with Netanyahu,

Weizman denied that he had
given the prime minister "an ulti-

matum" and conceded that “it is

the prime minister who directs

foreign policy." Weizman dis-

counted reports of tension

between them, describing rela-

tions with Netanyahu as "excel-

lent."

Netanyahu, for his part, said he
"very much appreciated the presi-

dent's experience" with regard to

the peace process, but stressed

that it was the government that

decided on foreign policy.

“We shall continue with the

MEETING
peace process," Netanyahu said.

“But we received a mandate from
the public to do things properly...
We are working according to a
schedule based on reciprocity and
mutuality."

The meeting followed a letter
from Arafat to Weizman on
Tuesday, in which the Palestinian
leader reportedly outlined the dif-
ficulties in the territories, and
appealed to Weizman to arrange
some- form of talks.

He expected to meet Arafat
“probably before 1996 is out" at
his Caesarea home, he said
explaining that the location had

been chosen because "there is a
landing pad there for [the s.
Palestinian leader's] helicopter." V
Asked whether the Palestinian

decision to close PA offices in
Jerusalem could push forward a
meeting between him and Arafat,
Netanyahu said that he would
firet have to see whether the
offices had indeed been shut
down. But a government source
sard afterward that the move -
which was personally ordered by
Arafat - was viewed . by
Netanyahu as "very favorable"
and an indication of the govern-
ment s success in dealing with the
Palestinians.

PARIS
(Continued fom Page 1)'

Egyptian Foreign Minister Amr
Moussa yesterday blamed Israel for

freezing the peace process. He said

Egypt’s policy had been to give
Netanyahu’s new government time

to assess the peace process and set

its policies. But he added that "until

now. the Israeli policies have not
moved. This in turn has frozen the
peace process.”

Linder the rubric of "regional

developments," the three officials in

Paris are likely to discuss the
Palestinian and Syrian tracks.

The last time Gold and Ross met

was earlier this month in
Washington^ when Gold conveyed
Israel s wnnen request to the US toconv^e tte Israel-Syria peace talks
at Wye Plantation, in Maryland
TTiose talks have been suspended
since late February.

^
Syria has vet to officially respond

SJ 1* I

J.
ra

.

el1 request, although
bynan officials have rejected the

“Lebanon”” First!”
Suteequentiy. Netanyahu and Levy
kWh modified their approach, indi-
cating that Israel is willing 10 dis-
cuss Lebanon and foe Golan
Heights simultaneously.

OFFICES
(Continued from Page 1)

Srt" 1 a united City, it

“ faelPmg tiw
city s Arab residents.
Olmen noted that he had pre-

sented the previous government

hm for 1110116 fomfing*
hut the badly needed allocations
were never made.

the PA offices in

was also dis-
cussed by the committee, with
security officials saying the?*
believed the PA indeed mrendSto close down the offices.
Jon Immanuel contributed

this report
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‘I’m insane’

says pop’s
little diva

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

EMILY HAUSER

HER hair color has ranged
from raven to orange; ^
often sports fashions better

suited to The X-Fites than a concert
stage; she has been seen running
through deep woods, pursued by a
giant teddy-bear. This, then, is

Bjork.

Thirty-year old dance diva Bjork
Gudmundsdooir hails from Iceland
- which akme is enough to make
her stand out in the international

music scene.

But Bjork has a lot more than
simple eccentricity of taste and
unusual roots goingfor her on that

score, as anyone who saw her per-

form here last year can attest.

Those who plan to attend her two
local concerts this year (tonight in

Caesarea and Wednesday in
Jerusalem) will no doubt discover
the same.
Flinging her growly soprano all

over her songs, Bjork brings a huge
presence to the world of dance-
pop. Even in her own scene, she is

decidedly Different. Bjork has
introduced harps, trumpets and
intelligent lyrics to a genre better

known for its thumpa-thumpa
sound than any aspiration to seri-

ous musicianship.

The video clips made to accom-
pany her songs tend to be surrealis-

tic art-films (hence the giant teddy-

bear in die woods), ratter than the

standard-issue computer-generated

flashes of light and color typical of
most dance clips.

And, having recently predicted in

the press that the turn of the centu-

ry will see a sudden upsurge in

chamber music, one ofBjork's next

projects is a collaboration with

classical conductor Kent Nagano.
This woman is not your typical

clubber.

IT 'ALL began for Bjork many,
many years ago. She started

recording at the tender age of 11,

releasing a cover album of
Icelandic standards. Her adoles-
cence raw Bjork forming and leav-

ing various bands, ending up in the
highly-acclaimed and yet little-

known Sugarcubes (or
“Sykunnolamir** if you prefer the

Icelandic original) - band members
joke that each of their three albums
sold three copies each.
Thus, when Bjork released her

first international solo effort.

Debut, in 1993, she was in for a
surprise: the 2.5 million copies it

has sold in the meantime was awee
bit more than what die was used to.

Three years, and a second very

successful album (Post) later,

Bjork still seems a little shocked by
die nun her life has taken. “If 1

think about it,** she told the British

music weeklyNME in July, “I have
to call the ambulance because 1 am
insane."

This unlikely turn of phrase

brings up another important aspect

of Bjork ‘s talent: being a non-
native speaker of English, her
lyrics and tone are sometimes
blessed with a freshness than only
an outsider can bring, bi “Army of
Me." Bjork sings her anger
“You’re alright, (here's nothing
wrong, self-sufficience please!”; in

“Possibly Maybe," she croons:

“Your flirt finds me out, teases the

crack in me, smittens me with
hope." Her very accent will often

endow a phrase with unexpected

meaning.

As often happens with wildly

successful international stars who
manage to tap into real human
emotion, Bjork has a huge fan base,

many of whom believe she
“knows" them: “I think that most
people with a microphone get peo-
ple that identify with diem and tell

them personal things just because
they’ve got some freedom of

A tribute to the

‘king of cantors’
MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

THIS Thursday Naftali

Heisdk will help pay tribute

to one ofthe greatest cantors

of all times. Yosele Rosenblat. In

the concert, which takes place at

the Noga Theatre in Jaffa, Herstik

will showcase both his own versa-

tile artistry and that of the leg-

endary RosenWaL
A week before the concert

Heretik speaks with enthusiasm
about Rosenblat, the man and the

artist. “He was undoubtedly the

long ofcantors. He was popular all

over die world and the directors of
Hollywood film companies tried to

lure him into die film industry too.

Everybody adored him. Charlie

Chaplin said he listened to

Rosenblafs records and Caruso
was a great admirer"
Rosenblat himself was a rather

short Hasidic Jew with a beard.

“Apparently be was not something

to look at but his voice was amaz-

ing. He managed to bring in all the

emotions of the Jews of die time

into Ids tinging." Rosenblat was
not only a cantor but also a com-
poser: “I always refer to-him as the

Jewish Mozart He has left numer-
als worics after him, both liturgical

works and many Jewish folk

songs."

Rosenblat began his career as a
cantor in Europe and eventually

became the chief cantor of
Hamburg still before the first world

war. “It is kind of absurd to think

drat this hasidic Jew was die chief

cantor in that very German city of
Hamburg. And during his time

there he was very much a absorbed

by die western music be heard

there. It is very easy to trace in die

music he composed at the time

very clear influences from
Donizetti and Bellini and occasion-

ally even Wagner."
Rosenblat eventually moved to

die USA where he made his fame
as cantor and concert performer

alike. He was very popular in pre-

statehood Israel, too, where he
gave many concerts.

hi 1933 he came to Israel to par-

ticipate in a JNF promotional film.

“They were filming at die Dead
Sea and suddenly he began to feel

bad. A few days later he died in

Jerusalem. During his funeral all

stores in the city shut down and the

chief rabbi at the time. Rabbi
Kook, attended as well and even

spoke at the graveside.”

Rosenblat enjoyed astronomic

fees for his concerts; no one was
paid better in die field at the time,

but he did not spend his money on
the pleasures of life. “He used to

donate a lot of money to charity.

After the first world war he gave

the proceedings from many con-

certs and records to die Jewish

orphans of the war”
Herstik says that “it is impossible

to imagine today's cantorial world
without Rosenblat's influence. His
style, his very special modulations

and coloraturas were very special

to him but they aze all stiD with us.

And be was die first to bring die

audience into the woks, asking for

their participation in each and
every one of die works he wrote.”

Not your typical clubber, Bjork has introduced harps, trumpets and intelligent lyrics to a genre not

particularly known for its serious musicianship.

speech,” she said in 1993.

This is not a thing that Bjork
encourages, however “At the end
of die day, it’s got nothing to do
with me, because this is thejob I've

got”
And if you’re tempted to try to

approach her anyway, tread lightly:

one Norwegian man who was loud

and rude and then apologized and
asked for an autograph found him-
self standing by and watching die

star chew up ami swallow both his

paper and his pen - and then wash

it all down with his bottle of beer.

Then there was the journalist

who approached Bjork’s 10-year-

old son at an airport last year- and
got her bead bashed into the floor

by the diminutive singer. Knowing
this, one begins to realize that the

British press had more in mind than

weird hair color when it bestowed
the nickname “Bjonkeis" on
Iceland's most famous citizen.

Yet, all the truly interesting artists

have something other-worldly to

them. While it would be nice if all

performers could always be gra-

cious about the fact that constant

public exposure is part ofthe game,

they can be forgiven their quirks if

iheir body of wok is worthwhile.

In Bjork's case, the artist's oddities

are an integral part of what makes
her good and can she really be

blamed for trying to protect her

son’s privacy?

So love ber if you want to, follow

her every move if you will - but

keep your distance when soliciting

that autograph!

Boring brothers leave their women waiting
THE BROTHERS
MCMULLEN

**1/2
.

Written and directed- by Edwaid Buns.
Hebrew title; Ha'atom McMullen. 94mmta.
English dialogue. Hebrew subtitles. Parental

guidance suggested.

Jack
Barry

Patrick

Molly

Jack Molcahy— Edwaid Bums
Mite McGtone

..— .Connie Bruton.

EDWARD Bums’s The
Brothers McMullen is a
semi-autobiographical,

ultra-low budget romantic comedy
about three Irish-American sib-

lings who live an Long Island,

drink- lots of beer and talk inces-

santly about their reluctance to

commit fully to a relationship.

Jack (Jack Mulcahy), the eldest, is

a sturdy, thirtysomething basket-

ball coach who panics when his

wonderful wife, Molly (Connie
Britton), announces she’s ready to

start having kids; perfectly faithful

until this point, he immediately
begins an affair with his brother's
racy ex-girlfriend.

The middle brother, Barry
(Edward Bums), is a wise-guy
screenwriter who makes no bones
of his refusal to become too seri-

ously involved with any one
woman. As soon as a relationship

starts heating up. he breaks it off-
clean and simple. Just out of col-

lege, Patrick (Mike McGlone), the

baby of the family, earnestly pon-
ders whether he should move in

with his spoiled.Jewish girlfriend

FILM REVIEW
AD1NA HOFFMAN

or take his -big brother- Bany's
advice and dump her. Patrick

spends most of the film agonizing

about what to do andjustifying his

typical young man’s doubts in

grand theological terms.

His reticence, he claims, is

based on his deep Catholic faith -

and deep Catholic guilt. As
unmarried lovers, they’d be living

in sin.

With its quiet concern for char-

acter, modest settings and real-life

situations. The Brothers

McMullendefanvAy has its heart

in the right place, which is proba-

bly the reason dial such a small

picture by an unknown director

picked up so many awards,

including the prestigious

Sundance Festival prize for best

independent film of 1995. Burns’s
movie is wholesome without
being prissy, and hip without
being too coot It’s a fas cry, for

example, from the typical neo-
noir fare cranked out by so many
other aspiring young directors.

There’s not a single gun in the

film, and all the sex that takes

place is either safe or procreative.

That said. The Brothers
McMullen is still a drag: an hour
and a half of awkwardly shot,

improbably stilted rap sessions,

lifted straight from die “lifestyle"

pages of the weekend newspaper.
For a bunch of guys who don't

want to commit, the McMullen
brothers sure do like to yack about

die unresolved state of their love

lives. In fact, that's all that they

do, and it’s excruciating to sit

through..
. . _ _ ;

•

Like a relationship stuck too
long at the what-do-we-do-now
stage, die film chases its own taO

around and around, asking the

same dull questions repeatedly
and over-explicitly.

We can’t help feeling for die

women in the film (besides

Britton, who is lovely, the movie
features the appealingly real

Maxine Balms, Shari Albert and
Jennifer Jostyn) who just want
something, anything to happen.
The brothers are all talk, though.

They don’t even seem to enjoy
their relative freedom, so intent

are they on the dry dissection of
its merits.

ROSENBLAT WAS a child prodi-

gy who began touring with his

father when he was 8.

Herstik made his debut at an

even younger age. “I made my first

solo in synagogue when 1 was four

years and half," he recalls. Wfe

have generations of cantors in our

family, we go back almost 300

years to Frankfort." He himself

was bora in Hungary and immi-

grated with his family to Israel

when he was four. His two younger

brothers. Halm Eliezer and Natan,

are also cantors. “Obviously we
had it in air genes. But it was more

than that. Our father worked very

hard with us . He devoted a lot of

Him* to w**-hing us singing and

becoming cantors."

Today Herstik is the chief cantor

of the Great Synagogue in

Jerusalem, a post he has been hold-

ing for almost two decades. And he

also performs, in concerts with the

synagogue's choir in various places

around the world. “Our most recent

concert with the choir was the

Mozarteum in Salzburg. And we
were immediately asked to return

next year for a series of 15 concerts

there.” Herstik is also the artistic

director of the Tel Aviv Institute of

Cantorial Music.

Naftali Herstik has about ten

records and discs to his credit and
his concerts, which are not strictly

cantorial and are in demand all

over the world. And although he

did have more than occasional

offers to sing opera on a regular

basis, be decided to decline and
never regrets it. “A cantor is not

just someone who sings beautifully

in synagogue. He is a ‘sheliach

zibur’, he has a responsibility to

the community, he mediates,
between the congregation and God.'

And this does not go with opera.

Can you imagine me one night

singing the duke in Rigoletto and
in fee first scene making love to fee

women in court and then fee fol-

lowing night praying in syna-

gogue? The two amply don't go
hand in hand together"

Those who would like to hear

Herstik sing can do so first and
foremost in his synagogue in

Jerusalem, where he is in charge of
the Friday evening and Saturday
services.Other than that there are

'his recordings and then fee occa-

sional concerts at home and the not

so occasional ones abroad.

These days die works of Yosele
Rosenblat are heard mostly on fee

- concert; stage and notHrt
-gogues. This Thursday'srerv^pt, the

proceedings of whidT gcr^io fee

Institute for Child Development at

fee Pediatric Neurology Unit ofthe
Sourasky Medical Centre in Tbl

Aviv, which is celebrating its 25th
anniversary, showcases aside from
Herstik Haim Adler, Benyamin
Miller and Robert Bloch. The con-
cert also features the various styles

of Rosenblat “We will all sing his

own works as well as woks he
used to perform. It wiD be a com-
bination of cantorial music,
Yiddish songs and classical music,
the best of what Rosenblat himself
used to do.”

The ‘sexiest man in America’ wows his fans Shoah footage up for Emmys
PENNY STARR
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T must have been love. Only
the insanely adoring would go
out in the midday sun of an

August afternoon in Tel Aviv.

The crowd of about 200 fans

riers waiting ^Mhe arrival of
actor George Clooney.
Clooney, who plays dnmk hunk

pediatrician Dr. Doug Ross in the

hit TV series -£R. was in Israel to

promote the international restau-

rant chain Planet Hollywood of
which he is a new partner (togeth-

er wife Arnold -Schwarzenegger,

Bruce Willis, Demi Moore and
Sylvester Stallone).

But fee fans didn’t care whether

he was there to sell hamburgers or

to hype his next movie. All they

wanted was to see, close.up and in

fee flesh, fee Lperson who last

week was voted “the sexiest man
in America”.
“I just want to kiss" him,"' mat-

tered Tali, a sfcy 16-year-old who
had come to see her idoL .

He did look very kissable in his

green T-shirt and black-jeans, his

short-cropped gray hair and his

long-lashed brown eyes wife the

smile-crinkles at the comers.

But probably, what has earned

him the title of sexiest.man is his

down-to-earth, self-deprecating

humor. Despite all die brouhaha

surrounding his flying visit (just

three hours in Israel, flown in by a

private Placet Hollywood.jet from
Macedonia, where, lie is currently

filming ’Peacemaker’ wife Nicole

Kidman) and his grueling sched-

ule (Mondays to.Thursdays mak-
ing ER for TV; Friday, Saturday

and Sunday on film sets) he

seemed good-humored and at ease

in front of his fans.

Apart from his popular role in

ER, Clooney, the son of veteran

newsman Nick Clooney and
nephew of singer Rosemary
Clooney, has played as the factory

manager in Roseanne. and as
Falconer in Sisters.

His career is now beading from
the small screen to fee big one. He
has done a love scene with

Michelle Pfeiffer (he described the

work, tongue-in-cbeekily, as “not

bad, huh?"), he has worked with
supermodel Elle Maqphersoo, and
he will soon be taking over as the

next Batman, in which Arnold
Schwarzenegger plays fee bad guy
Me. Freeze.
Of any rivalry there might be

between Araie and Clooney, fee

sexiest,man in America jokes that

Schwarzenegger is running
scared.

"It feels good to be fee next

Batmati At fee end I get to beat
the hell out of Arnold
Schwarzenegger. I’m gonna kick

his butt," Clooney mock-thrcat-

enS.

“You can’t see in this T-shirt but
I’m better built than he is.”

As part of (he restaurant promo-

tion, Clooney presented fee white

TVy this for sizerUS actor George Clooney (left) helps local celeb

Oded Menashe into an ‘ER1 costume. (Gideon Markowitz)

coat, stethoscope and hospital fans were paying attention. All

greens he wore inER to Tfel Aviv’s they wanted was to touch their

Planet Hollywood. But few of.the hero.

Margaux Hemingway: Like grandfather, like granddaughter

' \
,P

f

:
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MODEL and . actress Margaux
Hemingway,,who was found dead last

month, committed suicide by taking an

overdose of the sedative phenobaibitat, fee Los

Angeles County Coroner’s Office announced

last week.

Coroner’s spokesman Scott Carrier told a news

conference that fee 41-year-old granddaughter of

jjjeiaiy great Ernest Hemingway died of "acute

ftbenobarbital intoxication.”

Carrier said Hemingway apparently did not

have a doctor’s prescription for phenobarbitai

' and investigators were trying to determine where

die obtained it in such large amounts. The

announcement followed six weeks of toxicolog-

ical tests after the initial autopsy failed to reveal

fee cause of death.

Hemingway’s body was found by friends

sprawled at ter bed in her Santa Monica apart-

.
ment on July 1, jus* one day short of the 35th

anniversary ofher famous grandfathers suicide.

It was not clear exactly when she died as fee

friends went to the home after she had not been

seen for two days.

Hemingway, who gained feme first as a super-

model for perfume, later worked as an actress in

aich films as Lipstick and Killer Fish. She had a

well-publicized bout with alcoholism after a

near-ratal siding accident and also battled bulim-

ia. In addition, she ted a history ofepOepsy.

Her agent, Graham Kaye, told KNBC televi-

sion inLos Angeles, “Whateverdemons she was

fighting are over now and it’s just time to let ter

resL"Hemingway’s body was cremated and ser-

vices were held in July in her hometown of

Ketehum, Idaho, (Reuter)

S
URVIVORS of the Holo-
caust, a moving 70-minute
documentary which has its

roots in die success of Steven
SpielbeTg’s Schindler’s List, has
been nominated for three Emmy
awards, including fee newly estab-

lished President’s award.

The documentary combines his-

toric footage of the 1930s and ’40s
wife personal testimonies of sur-

vivors, a behind-the-scenes tour

conducted by Boa Kingsley of the

Shoah Visual History Foundation in

Los Angeles, and an interview with

Spielberg.

Parts of the documentary have
already aired here on CNN.
The President’s award, estab-

lished by the Academy of
Television Arts & Sciences, will be
presented for fee first time at die

Emmy Awards ceremony on
September 8 at the Pasadena Civic

Auditorium.

It honors a program feat “best

explores social, educational or
medical issues and encourages and
promotes changes that help society

become familiar wife and effective-

ly meet the challenge."

In addition. Survivors of the

Holocaust received nominations in

the categories of Outstanding

Informational Special and Out-
standing Individual Achieve-

ment/Informational Program-

ming/Picnzre Editing for director-

editor Allan Holzman.
Producers of the documentary are

fee foundation's founding directors,

June Beallor and James Moll, in

association wife Timer Original

Prodnctions.

The goal of- the Shoah Visual

History Foundation, established by

Spielberg two years ago, is to create

a permanent videotape Hbraiy of

survivor testimonies.

The rationale for embarking on

the project, Spidbeig explained at

the time, could be found in the

steady stream of survivors who
approached him during and after

the filming ofSchindler's List.

They came up to me and said,

’Let me tell you my story,’”

Spielberg noted. “But what they
'

TOM TUGENP
LOS ANGELES

were really saying was, ’Letme tell

a camera, let me tell my stay to his-

tory.*”

So far, the foundation has video-

taped interviews wife 19,000 sur-

vivors, and, in a race against time,

expects to raise the number to

50,000 by the end of 1997.

Survivals are requested to contact

fee foundation by phoning (800)
661 -2092 in the United States and
Canada, or by writing to Survivors

of the Shoah Visual History
Foundation, P.O. Box 3168, Los
Angeles,

. CA 9007S-3168.
Alternatively, they can wait until

filming gets under way in Israel for

more information.

HEAR IT IN ENGLISH

!

COMEDY OF ERRORS
August 27 at 8:30 p.m.

i Mo smash hit production of Shakespeare's classic comedy set
om-!ds! a mocerrj vvar-torr M.dcJie Eastern city with dazzling stage

effects that include* drums, gunshots,
torchlights and even belly dancing.

Directed ’ey fvfr Omn Niizan. Artistic Director
cl i;\e Gameri Theatre

Translated into Hebrew by Mr. Dan Almogor.

jiij pays homage to the vineyards of peace

and \‘s revvarcs..." - Ha are t z

MIDNIGHT PRAYER
(Tikkun Hatzot)
September 3 at 8:30 p.m.

A new production t.ha* deals with the identity crisis of a young
Sephardi man torn bet ween the ultra-orthodox Ashkenazi sect

which adopted him and his Sephardic origins, in a world where
the two communities are completely separated.

BOX OFFICE: 03-523 3335 « FAX: 03-5230172 • SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-5245211

The Caraeri Theatre can now be found on the Internet at the following address:

http:wirAv.cameri.virtual.co.il

THE THEATRE OFTELAW LocaWinlhBheartdra/WtvonlvBtyDtzsng^
^^thBCmwrihju^al^intRUtas'wAvbni

fflniftLvjfgVli braicWrorthot^EeBtyaaas^tebybtsoftaji

iTdMvmd Contrail
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Another cave-in

L
AST week’s decision to permanently
shelve plans to establish a National
Security Council is an additional link

in a chain of failures on die part of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahuand his attempts

to forge a new status as Israel’s first directly

elected prime minister.

Had Netanyahu even succeeded in partially

implementing the grandiose restructuring of
the Prime Minister’s Office that he ana his
self-confident staff promised in the govern-
ment's first week, it would have meant a true

revolution in the nation’s political balance of
power. Not surprisingly for an American-edu-
cated prime minister, many of the proposed
sub-divisions for the newly structured Prime
Minister's Office - such as a Council of

Economic Advisers, Office of Budget
Management, National Security Council -
were lifted straight from the White House.
Indeed, it was clear that Netanyahu intended

on completing the reform effected by the

direct election of the prime minister with the
establishment of an Israeli White House in

Jerusalem.

As any first year student of politics could

have predicted, the proposed restructuring of
the Prime Minister's Office was met by' stiff

opposition from a number of entrenched inter-

ests, ranging from cabinet ministers and the

Bank of Israel to the civil service and trade

unions. Israel's political culture is still funda-
mentally parliamentarian, not an American-
style presidential system. Netanyahu received

his first sobering lesson in the workings of
Israeli democracy when he discovered he was
unable to appoint the people he really wanted
as ministers in his cabinet The Knesset then

gave him another refresher course when it

scuttled his government’s first major piece of
legislation, the so-called Norwegian Law.
Even granting the fact that realistically

speaking, there is only so much change any
political system can undergo in a short period
of time, the government’s quick abandonment
of virtually all of its grand plans - most of
which were worthy of at least some serious

consideration- puts into question the extent to

which the prime minister, is willing to dig in
over an issue of principle. This lack of clear

direction and resolve, in sharp contrast with

the promises granted at tbe outset, can have
wide-ranging effects.

For example, there are indications that fee

government's backtracking on economic

issues in recent weeks, after its strong initial

budget-cutting decisions, is unsettling fee

business community and fee markets, wno are
always averse to uncertainty. The implementa-
tion of promises of large-scale privatization is

nowhere in sight The government has already

staled it will not privatize fee Ports Authority
after workers there demonstrated against such
a move and talk of privatizing fee electronic

media has ceased. Plans for establishing a
Council of Economic Advisers and a
Privatization Board have either been down-
scaled or shelved in the face of bureaucratic

resistance. The Claridge-Arison group’s
pulling out of fee Bank Hapoalim sale is only -

fee latest market reaction to fee lack of move-
ment on the privatization front and concern in

general as to fee future of Israel’s economy.
The decision not to establish a National

Security Council is another example of
Netanyahu’s caving in to pressure, this time
mainly from the Defence Ministry which
feared that a new security body would dimin-
ish its role. The quiet expiration of fee

National Security Council before its creation

came despite fee central role feat Netanyahu

;

had slated for itas well as fee fact that a num-
ber of respected experts, most notably fee

Agranat Commission over twenty years ago,
have pointed to fee critical role such a body
could perform in providing long-range nation-

al security planning. Such a council, it was
thoughL could also serve as an additional

source of opinions on short-term risks that ,

would be a complementary balance to both the

Defence Ministry and fee IDF. The appoint-

ment of Avraham Tamir as fee prime minis- -

ter’s strategic adviser is certainly praiseworthy

given Tamir’s vast experience in security mat-

ters and negotiations, but his appointment

alone cannot replace fee establishment of a

full-fledged security council.

It is customary to grant a new government
100 days of grace and it may be fee case that

fee prime minister's staff still needs a crash

course in the art of operating tbe Israeli politi-

cal system. But even within a grace period a

government is expected to at least set wheels

in motion, without yielding major components
of its stated plans at a rapid pace. A little more
direction and resolve on fee part of fee gov-
ernmentwould go a long way towards improv-

ing its initial image, especially given that this

government is yet to race major tests of its

resolve on fee grand stage of Middle East

diplomacy.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NO SOLUTION

Sir, - In a desperate attempt to

reassure themselves that their posi-

tion in America is secure, certain

American Jewish notables have be-

gun to publicly suggest various

long-range “solutions” to the Pol-

lard case - solutions that allow them

lo forestall facing the truth for as

long as possible and save them from

dealing with the equal justice issue

head on.

For example: speaking in Jerusa-

lem recently, the Jewish special as-

sistant to a prominent American sen-

ator tried to promote the spurious

argument that “in turning down

Jonathan Poliard's request for com-

mutation, President Clinton left the

door open for parole.” Nothing

could be further from the truth!

No parole board in America has

the legal authority to mitigate the

sheaf of negative recommendations

from senior American officials that

make up Jonathan Pollard's parole

file. No parole board is in the posi-

tion to override the combined
weight of the Justice, Intelligence

and Defense Departments. Only the

president of the United States has

both the constitutional right and the

constitutional responsibility to ar-

COUNTERPRODUCITVE
Sir, - Michael Oren’s conde-

scending, patronizing tone (“Scared
of the ‘stranger'," August 9) is

counterproductive. Dore Gold and

his fellow Americans are not the

only olim to have come of their free

will. Britons (proportionately many
more than Americans), Frenchmen,
Dutch, Swiss and Scandinavians too

gave up a higher standard of life.

Unlike Americans, however, they

will not try to make out that they are

superior. Mr. Gold’s ancestors did

not sail to America in the Mayflow-
er. Neither did Mr.. Gold and his

fellow countrymen come here to be
with a bunch of illiterate savages.

Tens of thousands of us came with
degrees awarded by universities

founded long before the Mayflower,
and there are thousands who speak
and write Arabic and are trained as

experts on the region in which we
live.

We have seen and heard Dr. Gold
on TV and read his views expressed
in your paper before his appoint-

ment to his present post His super-

cilious, arrogant manner did not

help to endear him to those who
believe in and wish for a peaceful

new Middle East He certainly does

not scare us.

DR. ELIZABETH E. EPPLER
Jerusalem.

rive at an independent decision

without relying on the recommenda-

tions of those persons or agencies

who may have vested interests.

Another such example appeared

in a recent oped article in TheJeru-

salem Post (August 21). The author,

an attorney himself, is currently the

editor of a prominent American

Jewish publication. He suggested

that President Clinton could “get

the monkey off his back” (as if

Clinton were the one suffering a

long and harsh incarceration) by ap-

pointing "a respected non-partisan

team of three judges” to review the

case. It is a sad commentary on the

American justice system that for this

American Jewish editor the descrip-

tion “respected and non-partisan"

does not apply to the last team of

federal judges fear was appointed to

hear Jonathan Pollard’s last appeal

Such “solutions” are not only

doomed to failure from the outset,

but also condemn Jonathan Pollard

to suffer many more years of harsh

incarceration while these notables

attempt to prove their point in vain.

ESTHER POLLARD
Jerusalem.

UNITY OF JERUSALEM
Sir,- Lord Jakobovits has public-

ly stated that the recent article in the

London Sunday Telegraph was ut-

terly dishonest, disreputable and a
1

total distortion of his views. The
Jerusalem Post report of July 29 by
Douglas Davis, which quoted from
the Telegraph, was therefore

incorrect.

The President of the Board of
Deputies, Eldred Tabachnik QC,
had stated that he did not make the

remarks reproduced in The Jerusa-

lem Post. Bill Oakfield’s healed pro-

test (Letters, August 12) is thus

based on a false premise.

The Board of Deputies has never

attacked or criticized any govern-

ment of Israel, nor would it seek to

interfere in Israeli politics. Eldred
Tabachnik ’s commitment to Israel

and the Board's continuing and
forthright support of Jerusalem as

Israel’s undivided and eternal capi-

tal are well-known to anyone who
has the slightest familiarity with

Board policy or knows anything of
the prevailing mood in the British

Jewish community.

NEVILLE NAGLER.
Chief Executive,

The Board of Deputies of British

Jews
London.

TBEZOA
Sir - Marilyn Henry (August 19)

disapproves of the wording of the

very brief description of the Zionist

Organization of America that ap-

pears in the current American Jew-
ish Year Book, she complains that

the word “Zionist” is missing from
fee description. Since “Zionist" is

in our name, and we were limited to

an extremely small number of
words, we chose to use the space to

explain what "Zionist” means in

practical terms: we strengthen US-
Israel relations through educational

activities that explain Israel’s im-
portance to the US and explain the

dangers that Israel faces. We work
on behalf of pro-Israel legislation;

we combat anti-Israel bias in the

media, textbooks, travel guides and

on campuses. And we own and op-

erate both Kfar Silver and ZOA
House, Tel Aviv’s premier cultural

center. Isn't the public best served

by being told what we actually do,

rather than speaking in generalities?

It is ludicrous to state that the

absence of the word “Zionism"
from our description means that

“the ZOA is no longer Zionist."

The description of the Labor Zionist

Alliance, in the very same Year
Book likewise did not contain the

word “ZionisL” Why did Henry
target the ZOA, while ignoring the

Labor Zionists?

Referring to the fact that we at the

ZOA work on Capitol Hill on behalf

of pro-Israel legislation, Henry mis-

takenly claims that “the ZOA is not

a registered lobby." In fact, we have
been registering as a lobby for years,

and again this year.

The ZOA withdrew from the

America Zionist Movement because
AZM chairman Seymour Reich re-

peatedly attacked the ZOA in public

for our efforts to monitor Yasser
Arafat’s constant and flagrant viola-

tions of the Oslo accords.

As for the ZOA's Kfar Stiver Ag-
ricultural and Technical School,
near Ashkelon, the ZOA is proud to

provide financial and other support

to Kfar Stiver for its important work
providing schooling and vocational

training for hundreds of new Jewish

immigrants and others.

MORTON A. KLEIN,
National president.

Zionist Organization ofAmerica.
New York.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
Sir, — i refer to my letter of Au-

gust 12 about defensive driving

training programs; the cost to partic-

ipating drivers is $35 and not S357.

Monday, August

Workers
not

slaves

Together is not better
Responding to news that

opposition leader Shimon
Peres has been holding

talks wife National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon about the

possibility of forming a national
unity government. Prune Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu stated that if

Labor is interested in entering the

coalition on tbe basis of tbe cur-

rent coalition agreement, it is wel-
come. Clearly, be is not interest-

ed. Though bis government is full

of
“
kilkidim” (things that have

gone wrong), Netanyahu appar-
ently views these as preferable to

having Peres breathing down his

neck.

What is surprising is that Peres
is not only willing to publicly

consider a non-existing option,

but seems to believe that it is

worth reaching out for. Any way
you look at it, at this juncture a

national unity goveixuneut is the

worst option from a Labor per-

spective.

From Labor's viewpoint there

are two basic things wrong with

the current government first of
all, its personal make-up, and sec-

ond, its ideological make-up. In

'-terms of personal make-up one
might focus on three of fee origi-

nal 17 ministerswhom Netanyahu
appointed to his government, who
are one way or another in trouble

- with tiie law. ...
The first , former justice minis-

ter Ya’acov Ne'eman, was
allegedly involved, as a private

attorney, in certain practices

which might be border cases in

terms of their legality, but certain-

ly unsuitable for a man who is

supposed to stand at tbe head of
Israel's legal system. The second.

Agriculture and Environment
Minister Rafael Eitan, is being
questioned about using informa-
tion illegally obtained from tbe

IDF computer, in order to settle

accounts wife a member of
Tsomet he wanted ousted from his

party.

Tbe third. Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani, was

SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF

reportedly indirectly involved in

phonetappmg during fee 1993
municipal elections. True, most of
the phones tapped were cellular

ones, and a court of justice has
ruled (in another case) that tapping

cellular, phones was not illegal at

the time. Nevertheless, it is appar-

ent feat fee phones of today’s Tbl

Aviv mayor Rosmi Milo, and of

several of his aides, as well as of at

least one of Kahalani 's own col-

leagues (a Labor MK in the 13th

Knesset) were tapped in

Kahalani’s service, even if not at

his direct request

Any way you look at

it, at this juncture a

national unity

government is the

worst option from a

Labor perspective

NETANYAHU WAS in a terrible

huny to present his government
to the Knesset two. .and a half

weeks after the elections, even

.

though he bad 45 days in which to

complete tire job. There is no
doubt that had he acted more cau-

tiously he could have avoided

these particular pitfalls and sever-

al others. But he acted as he did

at his own free will, and there is

no reason why Labor should help

him clear the mess, especially

since he doesn't seem to want
Labor's help.

In ideological terms the situ-

ation is simpler. Netanyahu
believes he can bring peace to

Israel while insulting Arafat; plac-

ing obstacles on the road to rapid

progress in the agreements with

tbe Palestinians; and offering a

"Lebanon Fust” solution instead

of agreeing to talk with Syria

about an Israeli withdrawal from

fee Golan Heights. Perhaps he

can. The only way to find out is

letting him try his own way - not

by frying to force him to adopt

Labor’s way, which he rejects.

The same applies to the settle-

ments in Judea and Samaria, lais-

sez Jdire economics without tak-

ing social considerations into

account and several other issues.

Netanyahu was elected by a

clear majority of the Jews in this

country, and a small majority of

the overall population, and the

majority deserves to get a taste of

what it opted for. Only if tire

majority changes its mind will it

be possible to go back to what

was left off unfinished at the end

of May. But despite the high

price that Israel might have to

pay, there are no short-cuts, and

public opinion hasn't yet changed

its mind.

In the meantime Labor has a lot

ofwork to do to put its own house

in order. First of all, a new lead-

ership must be elected and
installed, and under this new lead-

ership the party’s ideological

positions and modus operandi

must be seriously reviewed - not

in fee form of patchwork, but

honestly and systematically.

Secondly, all the debris of the old

Histadiut must be. swept away,

and fee shape of fee new
Histadrut finalized and filled with

ideological and practical content

There are still too many Laborites

who believe feat Haim Ramon,
rather titan tbe previous Histadrut

leadership, was responsible for

the total collapse of tire old sys-

tem - as if the old system could

somehow have continued to exist

despite the corruption and finan-

cial insolvency.

All this is work that must be
performed now. The only way
Labor can do it is if it spends
fee foreseeable future in opposi-
tion.

The writer is a political scientist.

Politics at the bourse

Hadera.
JOSEPH KATZ

T he recent panic about the

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
is artificial and political-

ly-motivated. To understand
what is happening, one should
study - in detail - fee Bejski
Report into the 1983 bank
shares collapse.

Israel’s stock market was always

dominated by the big banks, wife

some help from the Manufacturers

Association, the Chambers of
Commerce, Histadiut enterprises

and kibbutzim. AH these farm part

of the Labor Party economic estab-

lishment and are led tty people who
enjoy tbe party's trust When the

banks collapsed in October 1983,

after using their status as invest-

ment advisers to promote sales of

their ordinary shares and systemat-

ically bloating their value, few
understood the bankers' motives.

Yet the reason was simple.

In fee last year of Yitzhak
Rabin’s first government, 1976, tire

Israeli public kept 44.6% of its total

liquid assets in fee form of bonds -
overwhelmingly government
bonds linked to tire cost-of-living

index or the dollar. In 1977, the

Likud was voted into power for fee

first time . Bonds previously financ-

ing the interests ofa Labor govern-

ment could now be used to finance

fee needs of a Likud government
By an amazing ‘‘coincidence,”

1977 also marked the beginning of
intensive “bank share regulation.”

The banks promised to adjust the

market value of their shares to

assure investors yields well above
tire rate of inflation and the return

cm bonds. Between 1976 and 1982,
the proportion of the public's liq-

uid assets invested in bonds plum-
meted from 44.6% to 18.2% while
the proportion ofbank shares with-

in these assets rocketed from
10.2% to44%! Most ofthe money
syphoned off from bonds to shares
was denied to tire LQmd govern-

ment and made available to the

various economic establishments

of the Labor party.

YOHANAN RAMATI

Yet when tbe inevitable collapse

occured, fee Likud did not dare to

take over fee banks, sell them off

abroad and pay off some of tire

state's foreign debt. There are risks

in such a course, but its passivity

left the Likud with little influence

oh tire local economy. No wonder
tire Rabin-Peres government of

1992-1996 saw fit to pardon the

bankers sentenced for defrauding

and misleading tire public in the

The new realistic

level of most shares

might not suit

speculators banking

on “peace” rather

than on real assets

bank share scandal

TODAY, THE Tel Aviv stock mar-
ket is still controlled by tire same
interests, though tire influence of
tire Histadrut and the kibbutzim
has decreased as they are virtually

bankrupt Speculating on alleged

“economic benefits of tire peace
process,” pushed most shares to
levels far beyond their worth.

There are many good Israeli

shares, but in tire atmosphere gener-

ated at a politically-controlled stock
exchange, (hey usually move up or
down wife fee others, with little

regard to their intrinsic worth. When
the “Ma’oT and “Mishianim” index
of share pices fell from an average
of some 220 to about 170 in three
weeks, the electronic media, fee
press and the opposition launched a
Concerted campaign to panic the
public. “The stock market is col-
lapsing!” was the cry.

Some of the “panic" selling may
have been a deliberate attempt to

persuade the public that the foreign

policy of the new government is

“destroying the stock exchange,”
but tire new level of most shares is

far more realistic than the old,

which may not suit speculators

banking on “peace” rather than on
real assets but may weD suit seri-

ous investors.

Much of the present foreign

investment is short-term, based on
the overvalued shekel and high
interest rates. It is likely to be with-

drawn the moment these are stabi-

lized at reasonable levels nearer to
those in the West, leaving a hole in
our foreign currency reserves.

The problem of the provident
funds and mutual trust funds,
which the public is selling off, is
that they are administered by
banks, and fee public, knowing
their record, does not really trust
the banks. Besides, it sensibly
wants to benefit from the high
shekel to buy cheap imports whfle
it still can. The selling off caused
pressure on the bond market, as
the funds had to sell bonds to
repay their customers. However
the bonds are linked and govern-
ment-guaranteed, so they are cer-
tain to recover.

The Israeli share market, on the
other hand, requires an entirely
new internal power structure if it
is to fulfill its economic functions
properly. Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu wants such a
revolution. It now remains to be
seen whether he will have more
courage than his Likud predeces-
sors in power in dealing wife vest-
ed interests and whether he can
mobilize friendly foreign capital-
ists who complain about Israel's
socialism and bureaucracy - andmay now have an opportunity todo something about them.

The writer heads the Jerusalem
Institutefor Western Defense.

• V

YOSEF GOELL

The influx of foreign waters

into Israel over the past three

years is rightly seen as a

verv serious problem, with an esti-

mSed 60.000 to 100,000 illegal

workers on top of the 100.000 or

80
The

1

massive influx of foreign

workers began following the repeat-

ed closures of the

and the exclusion of the Palestinian

workers in response ip^ spa^of

terrorist outrages which

escalated following the Oslo

Agreements of September 1993.

There can be no doubt feat

many of fee problems identified

wife fee foreign workers - largely

Romanian, Thai, Filippma and

African - who took their place

would be reduced or eliminated if

we went back to employing fee

Palestinians. The fly m the oint-

ment, of course, is the question; Is

it soffit

Experience has shown that ter-

rorism dropped sharply after fee

imposition of the closures. But I

believe it is possible to employ

large numbers of Palestinian

workers without necessarily invit-

ing new waves of attacks. The

controls needed to prevent fee

reimportation of terror depend on

the government supervising fee

entire process unlike the rapacious

free marketeers who were permit-

ted to run wild in this field under

fee Labor government.

T?ie efficient implementation of

government programs will be one

of the acid tests of Binyamin

Netanyahu’s government. One of

fee abject failures of the 1977-

1992 Likud governments, under

Menachem Begin and Yitzhak

Shamir, was that instead of serving

as new brooms, they proved to be

as inefficient, feckless and corrupt

- and often more so - than fee

tired politicos and bureaucrats of

tiie previous 29 years of Labor

rule.

We know that the on-and-off clo-

sures decreed by the previous gov-

ernment were implemented in

sieve-like fashion. Last week a

Knesset committee heard that the

computers serving the immigration

officials at our airports are" pretty

Replacing foreign

workers from distant

countries with

Palestinians and

Jordanians could

foster warm
neighborly relations,

j

if they’re treated

decently

useless. This need not continue to

be the case if the Netanyahu gov-
ernment takes action.

Replacing foreign workers from
distant countries wife Palestinian
and Jordanian workers can also
serve as a major element in foster-

ing warm relations with these
neighbors. Massive unemploy-
ment is one of the endemic prob-
lems of the Middle East, running
at the horrendous rate of 20 per-
cent or higher in many countries.
Tiny Israel can obviously not be

expected to solve the unemploy-
ment problems of fee entire
region. But it can make a serious
contribution to ameliorating tbe
problem among the Palestinians
and fee Jordanians, both of whom
have entered into a process feat
could lead to a long-term peace
wife Israel.

Jordan has reportedly asked
Israel to aDow some of its citizens
to work in Eilat, but so far has
received no official response.

or^er for the Palestinian and
Jordanian workers to create a ben- tl
eficial effect rather than new prob-
lems, it is essential the govern-
ment ensures they are employed
under fair conditions, inducting
decent wages, housing and health
rare. Many Israeli employers have
shown themselves to be the worst
sort of exploiters; but many others
have maintained warm relations
with their foreign and Palestinian
employees.

Ironically, the misnamed “labor”
government, did nothing to ensure
humane treatment of fee foreign-
era who have come to work here.

o
A
.

ne
, .

Netanyahu government
«wuld not seek to emulate its cyn-
irai predecessors, but rather show
ns abfety to deal with this problem
effectively and humanely. It needs
^combination of a strong hand in
expelling the hordes of illegal for-
eigners; an effective hand in super-
vismg the reintnoduction of
Palestinian and Jordanian work-
ers; and a fair hand in dealing wifemem humanely.

Just as Israelis rightly refuse to
work for slave wages under slave
conditions fee foreign workers
shouldn t be treated as slave labor
either.

S

*

5P

i y

The writer comments on cur-
rent affairs.
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By LOUIS UCHTTELLE

OB DOLE and Bill Clinton are counting on
finishing out the century without a recession.

The word rarely, if ever, comes up in their

election campaigns. Both candidates are pitch-

ing! efcduomic pdliciesriftat assume that Americans, no'

ru^uex->3jv d^t-iaden, o^-un^ertain about the'future,

Wiir'i^cM buying. allThhl' this" economy rcan produce.

The two political parties have arrived atan unusual,

unstated consensus. They have both decided, in effect,

that demand is simply not going to falter enough to drop
the. nation into recession. The issue, instead, for this

election is not demand but supply— producing more for

the nation’s ever-eager buyers. And .Bill Clinton has
joined Bob Dole as a supply sider, Democratic style.

"Our growth policies are supply side," said Joseph

E. Stiglitz, chairman of President Clinton's Council of

Economic Advisers.

"Supply side," popularized by Republicans, has
come to mean cutting taxes. Lower taxes, the Republi-

cans insist, will encourage wage earners to work harder
and businesses to invest more in machinery and equip-

ment. But ‘Supply side” is actually a- broader term
meaning any policy intended to increasethe capacity of

the economy to produce more — a goal that everyone
wants but no supply-side policy has yet clearly achieved.

The Clinton Administration pushes supply-side out-

lays for education and training to make workers more

productive. The centerpiece of Mr. Clinton’s economic
policy is deficit reduction, a supply-side attempt to shift

money from government to private hands, where it

would be invested more productively.

So Long, Keynes
“What is peculiar isjthat both the Democrats and the

Republicans are campaigning on the assumption that the

problem of demand has been solved,” said Paul David, a
Stanford University economist, “and full employment"
— meaning plenty of demand — “can be maintained."

Coming to such a conclusion means putting aside an
array of "demand-side" policies stretching back to John
Maynard Keynes and the Depression. Out of this period

came the view that supply was not the problem. The
economy too often produced more than people could buy.

The issue was helping to increase demand, with the

Government often stepping in as a public spender to give

the economy a boost.

The demand-side approach has been dying for 20

years. In its place, supply-side policies, unproven yet, are
nevertheless embraced by politicians with sunny opti-

mism, as if they were advocating blue skies for July 4;

Everyone is for productivity and expansion, in effect

synonyms for supply side. On the other hand, talking

about what to do to increase demand if a recession

develops can be thorny, although pertinent Getting

Continued on page 2
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The Only Campaign Number That Matters: 270
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By RICHARD L. BERKE

Chicago

T
he WHITE HOUSE set off a torrent

of. speculation in political circles

last week when- it disclosed that the

old lighthouse in Michigan City, Ind.,

wouldbe tiie last stop on President Clinton’s

train trip this week en route to Chicago and
the Democratic National Convention. .Was it

signaling that the Democrats would make a

play for Indiana, astate the party had lost in

the last seven Presidential elections?
;

The more. likely explanation was that

Indiana -would be an obvious stop for The
unwieldy Presidential entourage along its

route through the Midwest Or, maybe Mr.-
Clinton wanted a glimpse of the picturesque

dunes off Lake. Michigan. •

.

•

There was also chatter .when the newly
minted ticket, of Bob Dole and Jack Kemp
headed for the -forbidden political turf of.

n New York after their convention. Did that
f mean Republicans would spend millions to

contest a state that has solidly been In the

Democratic column? Dr. for sentimental

reasons, did Mr. Kemp simply want to re-

turn to Buffalo, where he was a star quar-

terback for the Bills?

The Real Race
Such speculation, over strategies real or

imagined, occurs with good reason. With one

convention down and one to go, the Sprint to

Nov,5 is nearly under way. And all the media

fixation on national" opinion polls , notwith-

standing, the contest for the White . House •

ultimately boils down to a state-by-state

competition : to win, a candidatemust pile up

270 of the 538 Electoral college votes. As the

incumbent Presidentwell knows, that does-

n't even require,a popiitar majority.

In hunting Electoral College votes. Bob Dole, framed by com in Springfield, HL, keeps Clinton guessing. His foe returns the favor.

Economic Lessons

In Pacific Rim and Latin

America, wealth has yet to trickle

$
' down. ^ .

By Peter Passell \ .

Executive Hunt

Big corporate

names entice

investors. Mark Landler

This all-important race for electoral votes
— really 51 separate wirmer-take-al! contests

including the District of Columbia — is an
exercise not only in raw politicking but trick-

ery. The two major parry candidates each
start out with the same sum of Federal
money— roughly $70 million apiece— which
means in practical terms that they cannot
hope to be competitive in every state and
that they therefore must make crucial deci-

sions about where to focus resources.

Chest-Beating
But for as long as they can get away with

it, the opposing camps don't reveal which
states they are serious about competing in.

The last thing they want to do is divulge their

spending plans to their opponents — or let

hundreds of thousands of voters in a state

know that they are being written off.

Although the outcome could hinge on bitter

contests in 20 or so states, the campaigns for

now are behaving as if they will do the

impossible: bombard every state with costly

TV ad campaigns. “Now, you can say any-

thing you want and get away with it," said

Douglas Sosnik, the White House political

director. "But a month from now when you
start putting your money down, the bravado
and chest-beating take on less importance.

You can’t put everything everywhere. You
have to start making tough choices.”
Thus far, however, the checks have not

been written. So the campaigns play games.
Consider California Many savvy Republi-

cans doubt that Mr. Dote can win California

unless he comes upon some miraculous way
to boost his popularity there substantially

and quickly; thus they believe it would be a
mistake for him to compete in the state But
Mr. Dole’s partisans, citing a new Field Poll

Continued on page 4

Revenge of the Eggheads

Mensa at age 50.

By Sarah Lyall
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Why America Pays
To Play Top Executives

By MARK LANDLER

W HEN Alex J. Mandl got a $20 million signing
bonus last week for quittingAT&T to run an
obscure wireless telephone company, he did
more than raise the salary sweepstakes for

other top executives. He also ignited a fresh debate

about how to measure worth in corporate America.
Mr. Mandl’s gravity-defying compensation puts

him in the realm of superstar athletes like Michael

Big corporate names can

help anchor a company and
entice investors.

Jordan, who is earning $25 million for one season with

the Chicago Bulls, or Shaquille O'Neal, who has a seven-

year, $120 million deal with the Los Angeles Lakers.

Mr. Mandl, however, is not the best person to ever

play the corporate game. While the Austrian-born exec-

utive may have been in line to succeed AT&T’s chair-

man, Robert E. Allen, his colleagues describe him as a

sturdy, single-minded businessman.

Hardly grounds for a $20 million paycheck.

What Mr. Mandl has is an exquisite sense of timing.

The business world now yearns for marquee executives

— and is increasingly willing to compensate them like

film stars or franchise players. It's not that the execu-

tives are any better. It's just that technology and the

dismantling of Government regulations have turned the

marketplace upside down.

The ‘Great Man’ Theory
In such a vertiginous environment, where new indus-

tries seem to spring up overnight while old ones are
snuffed out, big-name executives act as anchors. They
can soothe shareholders and, even more important, lure

new capital from Investors who would otherwise shy
away from complex or unproven technologies.

'

“Academics, journalists and securities analysts

have all become bewitched with the 'great man' theory of

business,'.’ said Jeffrey A. Sonnenfeld, the directorof the

Coiter for Leadership and Career Studies at Emory
University. “We have developed such a cult of personali-

ty that we think the chief executive personifies the firm.”

In corporate America, what separates stars from
working stiffs is not always clear. As AT&T’s president,

the 52-year-old Mr. Mandl had just enough heft to make
the cut Before joining AT&T,he ran Sea-Land Services, a

giant shipping company, and more than doubled the

company's revenues in three years.

Perception matters as much as reality, though, and

in Mr. MandTs case, a dollop of myth-making helped.

Newspaper and magazine articles routinely refer to him
as a brash leader who chafed in the stodgy confines of

AT&T. Throw in his stocky build and silvery hair, and Mr.

Mandl comes across almostJike a Jack Kemp for the

Alex J. Mandl, former president of AT&T, got a $20

million bonus from an obscure phone company.

. Rotary Club crowd
In reality, he is rather low-key and reserved. One

senior AT&T executive said Mr. Mandl was so aloof he

had trouble galvanizing his colleagues behind his strat-

egy for propelling AT&T into the newly deregulated

telecommunications market

i iic -.re almost beside the point

But Mr- MandTs skill
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WHAT’S MY LINE?

By Fran and Lou Sabin / Edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
I ActressThompson

5 Punk
9 PeggyWood title

roleon earlyTV
13 Static

18 Carolina

19 Oh, what a relief it

is!

20 KingHarald’s
predecessor

21 Tee off

22 Assistin
malfeasance

23 Powerful votingbloc

24 Loll

25 Floorer

26 Picket line

30 Brendan Behan's
home

31 Side in an all-star

game
32 Horse ofa certain

color

33 Chances

34 Something to buDd
on

35 Style

36 Horse ofa different

color

39 “His face could
dock”

42 Modern kind of

room
43 “Them" ofthe40’s

44 Bingo-like game

45 Transportation line

50 Dollar alternative

51 Clerihews, e.g.

52 Spot

53 Words on a
Wonderland cake

54 Bled

55 Goofus

56 “ fantutte"

57 Prince Valiant’s

eldest

58 Reception line

67 Colonist

68 Bridges of

Hollywood

69 Sounds of

indecision

70 Tractor-trailer

71 Dr. or Mr.

74 Henry VDTs sixth

75 Row
78 Council dty of 1409

79 Telephone line

83 Appropriate

84 First place

85 Model

86 Buenos

87 Prelude to a kiss

88 Years on the YaquI

89 Hairsplitting

90 Greenpeace subj.

92 Smidgen
93 Pigeon pad
94 "Raging Bull”

98 Clothing line

104 Hawk's home
105 Sweat and strain

106 1978 Broadway
revue

1 2 3 4

18

22

28

30

27

33

39 40 41

45

50

54

58 "

55

87

1 71 I 72 1 73

79

63

87 88

107 Tennis event

108 * Love Song"
(1929 hit)

109 Deco doyen

110 "A Lesson From

111 Kind of bog

112 Better

113 Library poster
message

114 Low peaty lands

115 Bretons, e.g.

DOWN
1 Pundit

2 Shady spot

3 Corporation

20

24

28

31

To 111 1 12 HiTTu" 1 15 116 117

21

125

1 29

34

42

46 47

51

48

52

60 1 81 162

68

74

B0

37 138

57

63 64 1 65 1 66

70

76 77

81

78

84 85

82

86

98 99 100

104

106

112

101

105

108

113

94

102 103

106

110

91

107

111

114

95 96 97

in

Moline, 111.

4 Busbbucks

5 Consumer
selections

6 Leaf part

7 Fukien seaport

8 Early trolleys

9 Inthe dumps

10 Storm posting

IX Captain’s
(shipboard hearing)

12 Edgar Cayce topic

13 Detroit from New
York

14 Bretonne sauce
ingredient

15 Ice house: Var.

16 Psychic networker

17 Goes wrong
19 Strawberry

27 Not happy with

28 “Plain Language
From Truthful

James'
1

writer

29 Outdoor dinner

34 “Excuse me"

35 Rarely seen

36 Kind of financing

37 OneoftheU.S.
coins

38 Investigate, with
‘'around”

39 Natty

40 Actress Feldshuh

41 Ewelike

42 Revolutionary name

43 Get out of

44 Actor Reeves

46 Modern designs

47 Guzzle

48 Beginning

49 Deli offerings

55 Genera] Foods
product

56 French vineyard

57 Cause for a blessing,

maybe
59 Stars & Stripes, e.g.

60 Moderates .

61 1996 Madonna role

62 Holliday companion

63 Tarlatan skirt

64 Westminster Abbey
poet

65 Hosiery thread

66 “Holy smokes!”

71 Valley. Calif.

72 Argued, as a claim

73 Innkeeper’s spread

74 It picks up the pace

75 Unhearing

76 Governess of

Thomfield

77 Nursery rhyme boy

78 Diderot orVoltaire:
Var.

80 Mean words

8) Rightmost column

82 Campbell, of fashion

88 Wait on

89 Viliam's lament

90 Holmes girl and
others

115

91 Brewery output

92 Liketheyak

93 Tony-winning
Rivera

95 Like some
personalities

96 “The better you
with"

97. Some female
reuners

98 Video

99 Chew out

100 Prompt

101 Went lickety-split

102 Decree

103 Sable

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Both Sides

Join the

Supply Side
Continued From Page l

through the next Presidential term without a recession

would mean a record 10 years without one — not

impossible, but hardly a sure thing.

“It is pretty clear there won't be a recession before

the election in November," said Robert M. Solow, an

economist at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

“So if you were to force the question on either candidate,

either can say, 'The history of capitalism suggests there

will be a downturn and we will meet it when it comes.’

"

Debating solutions in advance means reminding

voters that things could get bad soon, a pessimism no

Presidential candidate wants to indulge in. it also means

debating whether the Federal Reserve is manipulating

interest rates properly, keeping them low enough to

encourage borrowing and spending. That debate makes
the stock and bond markets nervous, at a moment when (J

both parties, in deference to Wall Street, shy away from
challenging the Fed.

Then there is the issue of whether to increase public

spending, an inevitable theme in any discussion of how
to avoid a recession. Bui public spending means more
government, just when both parties are advocating less.

In the 1992 campaign, in the aftermath of the last

recession. Mr. Clinton called for $16 billion in public

works spending. He wanted, among other things, to

stimulate the economy by supplementing the spending
of the still-reluctant private sector. But after he took
office, the economy revived and the Administration
dropped this demand-side proposal in favor of deficit

reduction.

Expansion Forever
No wonder, then, that Laura D’Andrea Tyson, who

presides over the National Economic Council at the
White House, said in an interview, “There is no reason to

predict the end of this economic expansion." And John B.
Taylor, a Stanford University economist and a chief
economic adviser to Mr. Dole, said, “At this point, the
economy is expanding and there is nothing in the Dole
package that would come dose to a recession."

Most economists are happy to see supply-side eco-
nomics front and center. Over the last 15 vears, they say,
the economic system has learned to keep’demand robust
so that Americans are busy, most of the time, buying all

the nation can produce. The Federal Reserve has become
the main agent in regulating this process, and recessions
are viewed as short, accidental events, the aftershock of a
an oil crisis or a mistake by the Fed, which somehow fails
to lower interest rates just when it should “Right now,
the view is that not only can we manage demand," said
Richard Nelsen. a Columbia University economist, "but
recession is an insignificant problem that the Fed can
reverse."

ation of Manufacturers says supply is not the immediate
problem, its members can produce more than Ameri-
cans are buying. The Fed therefore should hold down
interest rates to increase demand. Unions also dissent

mass layoffs and persistent wage stagnation
too big a supply of labor, so they, too, are demandsidere.

Even Mr. Solow. who shares the view that the
lQda
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Asia’s Path to More Equality and More Money for All

lmagens Da Terra< Impact vtsuab

In Brazil's boom, the rich got richer. But slums, like this hillside settlement in Rio de Janeiro, shown in 1 992. grew with the economy.

By PETER PASSELL

B
OB DOLE says he wants u> cat
taxes, proposing a 15 percent

l

across-the-board cut in income
taxes. And he wants togive the rich

a bigger cut: he has proposed halving the
capital gains tax, from 28 percent to 14
percent. The rationale? Cutting taxes on
investment income means that there will be
more savings to invest, translating into
more risk-taking enterprise, more innova-
tion and, utlimately, more growth.
Most Americans remember this idea

from the Reagan era, when it was dismissed
as “trickle-down economics" by liberals —
who were, in turn, accused of fomenting
class warfare. But few know that it was
manifestation of a broader, long-running
debate in economic circles: is the care and

From the Pacific rim
and Latin America,
lessons about

concentrated wealth.

pampering of a wealthy, productive elite the
key to economic development, or does it pay
to spread wealth around more evenly?
For all of the evidence available from 50

years of postwar economic history, the Unit-

ed States and Europe are still perplexed by
this question; market forces are exacerbat-
ing inequality in Western nations — most
notably the United States, which is growing
more rapidly than Japan or Europe.

But now there is new evidence undermin-
ing —.no, burying — the theory that growth
and economic equality don’t mix. The proof

is in East Asia, in the economies that have
seen startling growth in the last 15 years.

For much of this century, most Western
economists studying the patterns of growth
came down on the side of the rich. The
thinking, best articulated by the British

economist Nicholas Kaldor in the 1950’s,

was that in poor societies, only the rich can
afford to save. And since capital is the elixir

ofgrowth, it was a matter of arithmetic that

societies that allowed the concentration of

wealth would see faster development.

Simon Kuznets, a Nobel Prize winner who

taught at Harvard, elaborated on the pro-

cess by which wealth would trickle down. He
theorized that as nations switched from
agriculture to industry, gaps in the distribu-

tion of income would widen until the rural

poor were absorbed into the more produc-

tive industrial sector.

Latin America and the Caribbean once

seemed to make the case for the concentra-

tion of wealth. Growth in those countries

was brisk in the 1960’s and 70’s, before their

economies stalled after the oil crisis and the

subsequent third world debt crisis.

But little of their wealth trickled down.

Indeed, Brazil, with its grinding rural pov-

erty and violent slums, became the poster

boy for development with Dickensian re-

sults. Statistics in the 1996 United Nations

Human Development Report show that

while the average income in Latin Ameri-
ca's largest economy has quadrupled and
the average living standard has probably

reached the level enjoyed by Americans in

the 1950’s, people in the bottom fifth of the

income scale still average just two years of

schooling and still drink polluted water.

But in East Asia — roughly, the arc from
Japan to Thailand — income growth in-tbe

1980's and 1990’s has been greater than that

of LatinAmerica two decades earlier, while

income disparity has narrowed. When China

is included, average incomes In East Asia
are still just half that of Latin America. But
nutrition and life expectancy are virtually

identical. And strikingly, the most success-

ful East Asian economies are also the most
egalitarian. In South Korea, the richest fifth

of the population averaged 5.7 times more

income than the poorest fifth, as against 32

times more in Brazil, 30 times more in

Guatemala and 18 times more in Chile. In

the United States, the ratio is 14 to 1.

Blame the Conquistadors

. 'Why did East Asia and LatinAmerica take

such radically different paths? Some sociolo-

gists cite Latin America’s conquistador tra-

dition, in which descendants of European
colonizers owned the land and the indigenous

majority worked it. East Asia’s natural

wealth was far more modest than, say, Vene-
zuela’s. Hence Asia did not have the easy
income from raw materials to shield the

ruling class from having to produce goods

for competitive world markets.

Many economists, including Jeffrey Sachs,

director of the Harvard Institute for Interna-
tional Development, see other differences
between the Latin American and Asian eco-
nomic models. *' Begin with the fact that East
Asia started out more equal," he noted; in

Asia, almost everyone was poor after World
War II, and postwar policies largely re-
inforced equality.

.
“Unlike Latin America, you had success-

ful land reform,” said Albert Fishlow, a
senior fellow at the Council on Foreign Rela-
tions. In Japan, reform was demanded by the
American occupiers; in China it was im-
posed by revolutionaries. And in much of the
rest of East Asia it was dictated by govern-
ments that brooked no opposition from for-

mer colonial powers.

Stuck at the Top
There were other factors in the failure of

Latin American wealth to trickle down. Edu-
cation, for example. Latin America squan-
dered resources on universities that served
only the children of the elite.

East Asia, by contrast, invested heavily in

mass education, which can either be viewed
as social enlightenment or a matter of neces-
sity. “When the only resource is people, you
invest in people." said Gustav Ranis, an
economist at Yale.

Then there’s the colonial legacy. While the
Japanese were hardly a benevolent bunch,
their occupation left parts of East Asia with
railroads, telephone systems and roads that

made industrialization easier. What's more,
notes Alice Amsden, an economist at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Tai-
wan and Korea inherited Japanese-created
banking systems that were far more effec-

tive in allocating capital to productive enter-

prise than the banks in Latin America
Asia's leveled playing field has produced a

far larger middle class. And this group defies

the assumption that savings comes easier in

societies with highly concentrated wealth.
East Asians save a high proportion of their

income, while in Latin America growth has
been constrained by very low savings rates.

Why did economists swallow the idea that

social justice was the enemy of growth?
Perhaps it was the not-so-subtle impact of

the cold war/ofa time when the West found it

convenient to rationalize the excesses of anti-

communist regimes. But the obvious suc-
cess of East Asia is forcing economists to-

ward subtler interpretations of the relation-

ship between income distribution and a

strong economy. Perhaps economists are not
the only people who can take lessons away
from Asia’s model.

Aaaocuned Press

Arundhati Ghose, India’s ambassador at

the Conference on Disarmament in Ge-
neva, said the treaty was unacceptable.

India Bucks
The Test Ban
Treaty

T
HE CliiHqnAdministration lost a big
one this.week, when India torpedoed
more than twoyears of negotiations

ona treaty that would end all nuclear
testing. .. .

A1though"President Clinton has.repeatediy

promised in speeches that the pact would be
signed this year,when the final moments
came atthe 61-nation Conference on Disar-

mament In Geneva, the President, critics say,

failed to pick up thephone and lean on world

leaders to get Indiato sign the test ban treaty.

Indians say thatwould not have changed

things. Arundhati.Ghose, India's negotiator,

said that the treatyas written would subject

her country to unacceptable pressure and

thatNew Delhi'won’tsign till the nuclear •

powerspledge todestroy their existingweap-

ons, aproposal rejected bymost ofthecoun-

tries at the conference; including tlje United

States.

Australia is now stepping up to save the

treaty by leading a drive to have it approved

by the United Nations General Assembly in

early next month. The Australians, with good

contacts in the developing world, are mar-

shaling a bloc of"Friends of the Comprehend

sive Test Ban Treaty,” hoping to isolate India

as much as possible and head off potential

problems from others in the 185-raember As-

sembly. BARBARA- CROSSETTE
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Games in the Name,of Brains
By SARAH LYALL

London

M ENSA was founded 50 years ago in Oxford,

by a pair of Englishmen who wanted to

create a society for people whose only com-
mon quality was an uncommon intelligence,

or. alternatively, who were able to meet Mensa's stand-

ards for being in the top 2 percent of the population

intellectually — roughly an I.Q. of at least 148.

Since then, Mensa (Latin for “table," suggesting a
gathering of .great minds) has seen its super-smart
reputation tarnished somewhat In recent years, there

have been allegations of financial impropriety by the
group’s now-former executive director. There has been
a much-ridiculed proposal to start a depository for

Mensan super-sperm in California. And there has teen a
growing public perception that, in the words of the

writer Christopher Hitchens, Mensa is basically just a
“singles club for nerds.”

But at London’s Metropole Hotel, where some 1J00
of the brighter-than-average gathered last week to

celebrate Mensa’s 50th anniversary, all was running

smartly. Most members, in fact, professed not to have
read Mr. Hitchens’s scathing denouncement in the cur-

rent issue of Vanity Fair magazine, in which he de-

scribes taking a Mensa I.Q. test that, among other

things, gave him a list of words (house, school, dog,

cinema, church) and asked. Which does not belong?

(Dog)
Unbloodied and unbowed, the group went about

happily doing what anyone does -at a convention: social-

izing. flirting, sightseeing, drinking too much, forming

cliques, staying up late, and listening to lectures ("My
life as an Erotic Artist," was the offering on Wednes-

day, given by Mark Hutchenreuther). But with all that

aggressive extra intelligence floating around, there was

a feeling here that if the world really is divided into “us”

and “them," then Mensans are “us.”

Beam Them Up
“when 1 joined Mensa, ft was the first place where I

felt I could be totally relaxed," said Megan Edwards, 43,

who lives in a 32-foot mobilehome and travels around the

United States, editing an on-line magazine called “Road
Trip America.” “You could let on that you were imerest-

ed in things, something it’s harder to do in the wider

. world." ...
For 47-year-old Steev (yup, two e's in the middle)

Schmidt; who works for the California Department of

-Education, Mensa means meeting people “who are at the

same level as you intellectually."

“Conversation might start out very similarly as it

does with regular people: How are you? Where are you

from?” he said. “But then if. you happen to mention

something that is a keen interest of yours— say, nuclear

power— then they could talk intelligently about it'
1

The convention gave members a chance to see old

friends, to visit the London Dungeon (the museum of

.medieval horrors) and to mingle with the Gallic chapter

of Mensa on a day trip to Paris. It also gave them the

opportunity to learn about the vast array of Mensa

special interest groups — subgroups of the smart
There was a group for pagan Mensans, a group for

people who like Italian, a group of Mensans who believe

in .the occult, a group for those interested in politics.

There was the Star Trek group (“In The Enemy Within,'

I can understand why the landing party couldn't beam

up,” gripes one contributor in the current newsletter,

"but what was wrong with sending down a shuttle?")

Mensans bristle at the prevailing stereotype about

them: that they are lonely losers who rarely wash and

who exhibit all the social skills of Dustin Hoffman’s idiot

savant in “Rain Man.”
• “A lot of people refer to us as ‘Densans,’ ” said Erika

Barrows, 61, a retired elementary school music teacher

who lives in Medford, Ore.
f,Yeah, people who can't pass the Mensa test," said

her husband, Thor, 66, a retired government training

officer.

“We often get asked, ‘If you're so smart, why aren’t

you rich?’ " Mrs. Barrows said.

But the Barrowses admit to having met their share

of Mensa weirdos, like the members who arrived at one

meeting with their herd of goats, in order to publicize

tbeir new Mensa commune. Another member came to at

a dinner party, only to spend the evening sleeping under

the Barrowses' grand piano. He was not drunk, Mrs.

Barrows said. “1 guess he just didn’t have very good

socialization skills."

Joking aside,,members say that some outsiders are

extremely impressed at their ultra-bright status. “I know
a plastic surgeon who joined just so he could put the

magazines around the waiting room," said Nancy Wilson,

56, of Petaluma, Calif., a lover of trivia who cleans up at

Mensa party word games and who, among other things
,

once won almost $10,000 on "Jeopardy.” “Plastic sur-

geons,” she said, “are really concerned with appear-
ances.”

Why do people join Mensa? “It’s easier to communi-
cate, because people are making an effort that they don’t

always make in the real world,” Mr, Schmidt said. “Of
course, that could be the nature of social organizations,

which are by definition social”

Mr. Barrows said it was a question of finding some-
where to fit in, finally.

“A lot of people join because it’s the only club that

will take them that they can tolerate.” he said “Who was
it who said he wouldn't join any club that would have him
as a member? Well, this is that club.”

i
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Why America’s Ever-Fatter Kids Don’t Go
By JACQUES STEINBERG

F
EW memories of coming of agehave
the enduring sting of gym class: the
sinking feeling of being the last play-
er picked for a team, the valiant

struggle to muster a chin-up or the failure to
clamber even a few inches toward the ceil-

ing up a bristly, seemingly endless rope.
Given such experiences, it’s not surpris-

ing that many gym-class alumni, now par-
ents and educators, have been willing to
tolerate cuts in physical education to pay for
traditionally more pressing priorities like

computer instruction. Likewise, it’s a safe
bet that their kids returning to school next
week aren’t too upset about the cuts either.

But to health experts tracking the balloon-

ing of America's increasingly sedentary
children, the trend is a dangerous one.
The Surgeon General reported last month

that only 25 percent ofAmerican high school

Physical education

loses in a competition

for money.

students took daily physical education last

year, down from 42 percent just five years

ago. Four out of 20 high school students

received no physical education at all last

year. The declines are occurring at a time
when, according to several studies, obesity

rates among the young are increasing more
rapidly than in the ever-chunky American
population as a whole.

The cuts are all the more disappointing,

the experts say, because the Surgeon Gener-
al’s report, which touts the benefits of mod-
erate exercise, dovetails with an evolving,

less competitive approach to physical edu-

cation. In the gym class of the 1990’s, the

600-yard run is out and aerobic dancing is in,

and students are more likely to be pined

against their own target heart rates than
each other.

“Lots of people don’t understand that

phys ed gives kids a healthier lifestyle

said Geraldine Tyler, who has taught the

subject for IS years in the New York City

public schools, the last 11 at Bayside High
School in Queens.

It has been nine years since Congress
passed a resolution urging the nation’s'

schools to offer physical education every
day to every student, from kindergarten
through 12th grade. But lawmakers pro-
vided no extra money to achieve the goal
Reaching it has become only more elusive

as mandates in areas like special education

have risen and tax revenues have fallen.

(Title IX of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

forced many schools to add after-school

sports teams for girls, to level the playing

field with boys, but it had little impact on
physical education programs.) Today only
one state, Illinois, requires daily phys ed.

In Needham, Mass., an affluent suburb of

Boston, school administrators decided in the

.spring to eliminate all physical education
classes in the fourth and fifth grades, after

residents voted down a referendum in April

that would have added $1.5 million in tax

revenues to the $25 million education budg-
et “I know it’s the wrong thing to do,” said
the superintendent of schools, Dr. Patricia

Ruane, “but we have to cut somewhere.”
In New Jersey, the Education Depart-

ment recently rejected a recommendation
from a panel of teachers and parents that.

every student receive daily physical educa-

tion, because school districts would have
been unfairly required to pick up the tab. .

And in New York, where for decades phys
ed was taught daily in almost all the city’s

300 high schools, perhaps 70 schools now do

so. Some high schools have cut gym to the

state minimum of two classes a week one
semester and three the next to absorb sharp

budget cuts. Other schools have trimmed
students’ gym schedules so that more class

time can be spent meeting new math and
science requirements.

“It’s an issue of guns and butter,” said

John J. Ferrandino, superintendent for high

schools in New York City. “When you have

Memories of this gym class at Broncksland Junior High in the Bronx in 1963 may have

left little enthusiasm for spending on their own children’s physical education.

to Gym
ripcisions. vein prioritize.

“ Jducamn has come a long wav
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2SS *e benchmarks insure that all bn, a
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Just Do It

Reflecting that attitude. National Associa-

*Tnfswn and Phvsieal Education, a

teacheis^organSition. advises tha, a 13-

year-old girl can complete as few as IB wt-

ups in 60 seconds to rank in a “healthy fitness

zone.’’ The competition rnherem m afie.-

cChool sports is eschewed in favor of the

practical sports and health instruction that

educators believe all students, athletic and

non-athletic alike, require.
. „

“We want people to know that to he «

healthy person, they don't haw to be an

Olympic athlete or max the Presidential

fitness test,’* said Dr. Judith \oung. the

association’s director. In echoing that think-

ing. the Surgeon General's report concluded

that "every effori should be made to encour-

age schools to require daily physical educa-

tion in each grade.”

One district that does not need pepsuading

is the Montebello Unified School District in

East Los Angeles, where daily physical edu-

cation is required for the first three years of

high school — one year longer than the state

mandates. Sixty-five percent of seniors lake

a fourth year of P.E. as an elective.

Carolyn Thompson, a physical education

teacher at Bell Gardens High School, relies

on non-competitive activities like, the* “buddy

run," in which students’ pulse rates are

measured but speeds are noL And she draws

the line when it comes to choosing teams.

“The No. 1 sin in physical education is

letting kids pick teams.” Ms. Thompson said.

“You could ruin a kid for life."
Ino rvic M chn nrlildri

Only No. 270 Really Counts
Continued From Page 1

putting Mr. Dole behind Mr. Clinton by only IQ points in

California, nevertheless insist that they will fight there.

"Right now, today, we are playing hard in Califor-

nia and we are putting the resources there necessary,"

said Jill Hanson, Mr. Dole’s political director. But when
asked how much the campaign will spend, she left

herself some wiggle room: “Those are determinations

that are going to have to be made, to be determined

when the time is right”
Republicans well remember when President Bush

pulled out of California in 1992. He calculated, probably

correctly, that he had no chance there. Blit his cam-
paign’s blatant neglect of California was blamed for the

Republicans’ Joss of many of the state’s Congressional

seats in 1992. And coattail considerations aside, the Dole

farces calculate that the longer they keep the Clinton

camp guessing, the more likely it will spend money in

California that it might better spend elsewhere.

That’s a Tall Story, Cowboy
Or consider Texas. White House and Democratic

officials refuse to cross the Lone Star State off their

public list, although it is highly doubtful that Mr. Clinton

will prevail there. As one White House official put it,

“We’ll compete there — not in a strategy to win the state

but to make Dole work for it.”

Ronald Reagan and George Bush, in his victorious

1988 campaign, enjoyed what is called an Electoral

College “lock,” with a virtually guaranteed base of

Western and Southern votes. But because Mr. Dole still

has not caught up to Mr. Clinton in the polls, the

Democrats for the moment are in the unaccustomed

position of having the advantage. Seizing this opportuni-

ty, they for months have spent millions of dollars on TV
commercials to build up leads in states that aren't even

on the Democrats’ must-win list — like Florida, New
Mexico. Colorado and Washington.

Reuters

Candidates Clinton and Gore last week at a rural

black church in Tennessee destroyed by arson.

By contrast, Mr. Dole is Behind in so many states

that he needs to raise his popularity nationally before he

can embark on a state-by-state, strategy. And the entry

of Ross Perot as the Reform Party candidate could make
it a tougher fight for Mr. Dole in states like Florida and
Texas. As Donald Devine, a Dole adviser, wrote in The
Washington Times in February: “If it is a three-way

race, the odds go strongly in the Democrats' direction.’’

Indeed, Democrats are jubilant “The difference

right now is that the Democrats have an electoral base

and the Republicans really don't — they have to re-

inforce their base," said Mari? A. Siegel, a Democratic

expert on the Electoral College. Referring to Mr. Kemp's
popularity in his twohome states,he added, “If they want

to think the Kemp nomination is going to salvage New
York or California for them, let them.”

But Ms. Hanson warned Democrats not to be over-

confident. “When 2 see a new round of data," she said,

"we’ll see, in states that were probably soft Dole states,

they will be firmly in our column.”

By relying on history and interviews with campaign
strategists — and by examining where the campaigns

have pumped their ad money thus far — it is possible to

spin scenarios showing how Mr. Clinton or Mr. Dole could

rack up the states to push themselves over the top.

The Democratic Way
The Democrats’ route to the White House begins,

and ends, with California, with the largest cache of

electoral votes, 54. The state is so crucial to Mr. Clinton

that he has practically made it a second home. The

common wisdom is that the Democrats cannot win

without California, though Republicans could win by

scraping together enough smaller states. Mr. Clinton is

also counting on Democratic strongholds in the Pacific

Northwest like Washington and Oregon, and New York
and Pennsylvania in the Northeast. Mr. Clinton Is also

hoping to hold oo to at least one of the two important

states in the Mountain West that he won in '92 that now

are by no means sure bets: New Mexico and Colorado.

That sets up a battle in the industrial Midwest over

states like Michigan, Ohio and Illinois as well as two

other toss-up states. New Jersey and Pennsylvania. The

Democrats are also campaigning hard in Florida and

North Carolina, two states that usually go Republican —
as they did four years ago. But Mr. Clinton nearly won
Florida four years ago, and if he does this time, by

appealing to retirees and anti-Castro Cuban-Americans,

there will be less of a need for a clean sweep of the

Midwest
Republicans, .meanwhile, have set their sights on

several states that Mr. Bush carried in 1988 but barely

lost four years later: Colorado, Georgia, Kentucky, Loui-

siana, Montana, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Nevada,
Ohio and Tennessee.

To start with, Mr. Dole expects to claim a clear
swath down the midsectibn of- the country, from the

Dakotas to Nebraska to Mr. Dole’s home state of Kansas
to Oklahoma and Texas. Mr. Dole’s partisans are also

counting on traditional Republican strength in the West-
ern states of Idaho, Utah and Arizona. The Republicans

also anticipate a strong showing in the south, where they
expect to hang on to Florida despite Mr. Clinton’s

intensive efforts there, and hope to capture Louisiana,
Mississippi, Georgia, the Carolinas and Virginia

If the Republicans succeed in shoring up the party's

base, that would set up a battle over swing states,

especially in the Midwest. The party hopes that the
Republican Governors who dominate the Midwest states
will insure Mr. Dole victory; Ohio is widely viewed as the
Republicans' best shot for a big win. But there would also
be competition for Michigan, Wisconsin and other con-
tested states like New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

"We’re killingthem everywhere," Mr. Sosnik said of
the President’s dominance in the latest polls. But he
quickly reminded himself that at this stage the electoral
map had better be drawn in pencil, not ink: “I don’t think
a meaningful discussion about the electoral map can
even begin until the second week of September." The
discussion may not be meaningful, or prophetic, but the
calculations, and the feinting, began long ago.

The Real Race
It is the Electoral College, not the popular vote, that chooses the President. Each state has as many voles as ii has

U.S. Senators and Representatives. To win, a candidate must receive a majority of the 538 votes Electors are

required to-cast their votes tor the winner, of the popular vote in every state except Nebraska and Maine, in a tight

race, Republicans have a built-in advantage because sparsely populated states, most of which tend lo vote

Republican, are overrepresented in ihe Electoral College.

How the Numbers Could Work for Each Side in 1996

To win, a candidate

needs 270 votes

or more.

States Bill Clinton

is counting on

If he also won
Georgia. Illinois.

Michigan. New Mexico

and Pennsylvania,

he would have 276 votes.

i

Stales Bob Dole

is counting on

II he also won
Colorado. Florida.

Kentucky. Louisiana,

Montana. Nevada.
New Hampshire. New Jersey.

Contested
states

How the Race Played Out In 1 992

VI—Ml

43.0 percent of popular vote) 37.4 percent of popular vote)
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in 1992.

Ross Perot

received
18.9 percer

the popular

but no Elecl

College voti
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The Dark Side of a Magical Metal
ByBarrymeier

J»ROUND 1986, Dr. Lee New-
MM and fellow research-
ers in Denver got the first

warnings of a troubling

“7 H discovery: a workplace
illness thought to have been largely
defeated was flourishing
The resurgent health threat was

chronic beryllium disease, or C.B.D.,
a
JPlential,y faial I™* ailment that

afflicts only the small minority of
people whose immune systems are
susceptible to beryllium, apparently
because of their genetic makeup. Be-
ryllium, a naturally occurring metal,
is used to make components and
alloys for car ignition systems, com-
puters, spacecraft and nuclear
bombs.

In the 20 years leading up to Dr.
Newman's findings, only a handful of
C.B.D. cases among workers were
reported annually to health authori-
ties.

But as researchers began to ex-
amine workers in factories and clin-
ics, they discovered that hundreds of
them either had symptoms of C.B.D.,
also known as berylliosis, or had
immune reactions to the presence of
beryllium, a process that can lead to
development of the disease.
“Every place we are looking for

the disease, we are finding it.” Dr.
Newman said in a recent interview.
A pulmonologist, he specializes in

occupational and environmental
medicine at the National Jewish
Center for Immunology and Respi-
ratory Medicine in Denver.
Many trails in this medical mys-

tery lead back to Brush Wellman
Inc, a Cleveland-based company
(hat is the leading producer of beryl-
lium in the United States and whose
stock has a value of $325 million on
the New York Stock Exchange. For
nearly 50 years, Brush Wellman has
maintained that Federal workplace
standards on beryllium exposure
were sufficient to protect workers
against GBJD. Today, company offi-

cials acknowledge that exceptions to

that rule may exist, but they say
they only began to suspect so in

recent years.

Scores of documents recently dis-

closed in mounting litigation against
Brush Wellman tell a far more com-
plex story. They provide a window
into how a company, seeing a profit-

able product threatened, can turn its

energies not only to solving that di-

lemma quickly but also to defending
a scientific line in the sand and limit-

ing its liabilities. The Brush Well-

man problems also illustrate what
other companies might face as re-

searchers increasingly find that

some workers, because of their ge-

netic makeup, ire susceptible to oc-

cupational ills.

For two decades, Brush Wellman
disputed reports that workers were
being sickened by beryllium at mini-

mal exposures and, in one case, did

not tell regulators about those find-

ings, court documents indicate. With
the number of CJB.D: cases growing
and a company consultant question-

ing the adequacy of Federal expo-

sure limits, a top company executive
told Brush Wellman directors in 1990
that maintaining Federal standards
as the legal authority on beryllium's
toxicity was essential to “successful-
ly defending" the company againsr
lawsuits, according 10 a copy of the
presentation. Brush Wellman also
considered genetic testing to screen
out vulnerable employees; in recent
years those workers affected by be-
ryllium exposure have had to make
painful decisions about whether to
quit.

Brush Wellman officials deny that
they did anything wrong and main-
tain that for decades they have been
at the forefront of C.B.D. research.
And independent scientists say they
have seen a new openness in man-
agement in recent years.
But some company executives ac-

knowledge that with the re-emer-
gence of C.B.D., Brush Wellman has
been forced to be much more ag-
gressive in trying to learn how work-
ers are sickened by beryllium.
“This is something that concerns

us all greatly/* said Martin B. Pow-
ers. a former vice president at Brush
Wellman and currently a member of
the Beryllium Industry Scientific

Advisory Panel, a consulting group
principally financed by the compa-
ny.

. The workers exposed to beryllium
are far fewer than those affected by
asbestos exposure. Nonetheless,
some of their stories appear to be
equally tragic.

As for exposure outside the work-
place, experts say that finished prod-
ucts containing beryllium do not
pose health threats to consumers; it

is an industrial threat.

In an annual filing recently to the
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion, Brush Wellman said it was a

defendant in numerous lawsuits filed

by employees, former employees
and employees of customers claim-
ing health problems from beryllium
exposure. Timothy Reed, a company
spokesman, said several of those ac-

tions, including one that sought
class-action status, were recently
dismissed. About 14 lawsuits, filed

largely by employees of industrial

customers, are pending, he said.
'

Beryllium, which is extracted
from ore and processed into various
forms, is'an extraordinary material,

lighter than aluminum and six times
stiffer than steel But this magical
metal has a treacherous aspect; the
1 to 5 percent of the population that

is genetically susceptible can have a
devastating immunological reaction.

The reaction involves the same
biological phenomena that occur in

allergies like hay fever. But expo-
sure to beryllium dust in those who
havebecome sensitized to it can lead
to a buildup of scar tissue in the
lungs that can reduce their capacity
to process oxygen and ultimately

result In death.

While most people can tolerate

beryllium, others can be laid low by
minute traces of it. In 1980, for in-

stance, a furnace exploded at Brush
Wellman's plant in Elmore, Ohio,

severely burning Carolyn Mason's
husband and coating him with beryl-

lium dust. Mrs. Mason said she had
nursed him at home.
"For days. I cleaned this stuff out

of his skin and his hair/’ Mrs. Mason
said.

Her husband, who still works at

the Elmore plant, has nor developed
C.B.D. But the cost of Mrs. Mason's
exposure to much smaller doses of

the metallic dust became apparent
in 1989. She said she experienced
severe rib pain and eventually was
sent to see Dr. Newman after she
had been misdiagnosed several

times. She soon learned she had
C.B.D., for which there is no known
cure.

In an effort to control the disease,

she now takes steroids, which can
have severe side effects, and she
must be on an oxygen unit 24 hours a
day. "IH never be off of it,” said

Mrs. Mason, who eventually sued
Brush Wellman. The case was set-

tled out of court for an undisclosed
sum, she said.

Recognizing beryllium's extreme
toxicity. Federal officials set a tough
workplace standard in 1949, limiting
average workday exposure to the
metal to two micrograms per cubic
meter of air, the equivalent of dis-

persing the dust from a lead pencil's

tip evenly through a six-foot-high

box the size of a football field.

The results were dramatic. Cases
of acute beryllium poisoning, a dis-

ease bought on quickly by extremely
high exposures to the material, dis-

appeared and, by the early 1960's,

the more insidious cases of C.B.D.
appeared to slow to a trickle. Brush
Wellman officials were so confident

of the Federal standard's effective-

ness that they repeatedly declared in

the mid-1980's that only three C.B.D.
cases had been found among compa-
ny employees hired after 1960.

“We thought the problem was
largely licked,” said Merril Eisen-
bud, a professor emeritus at New
York University Medical Center who
became a paid consultant to Brush
Wellman around 1990.

But even as they were declaring
victory over the disease in the 1980's,

Brush Wellman officials had reason
to suspect that an might not bd as it

seemed. Fully a decade earlier, they
had received a study from a Japa-
nese researcher that raised trou-

bling questions about the Federal
standards.

Dr. Shogo Shima, a medical con-
sultant to NGK Industries, a Japa-
nese beryllium producer, reported
that he had found five Japanese
workers with advanced cases of
C.B.D. whose earlier exposures to

beryllium had apparently been be-
low the American limit.

The company received the report
in 1974. Shortly after, Mr.-Shima met
with top managers, including Mr.
Powers, and reiterated his findings,

according to court documents. And
yet, in testimony three years later at

a Federal Occupational Safety and
Health Administration hearing, top

company officials declared that they
did not know of a single study that

bad detected CJ3.D. in workers who
had been exposed to beryllium levels

t

id.

rou-

below the Federal limit.

In an interview, Mr. Powers
he and others had not mentioned
Japanese findings during the in

ry, largely because the hearing
focused on beryllium's cancer th

rather than on C.B.D. He added
company officials also believed
Dr. Shima’s research method
was faulty.

"At that time we didn't tak
very seriously," Mr. Powers
referring to Dr. Shima’s work.
But that work may hold ti

swer to the riddle of why
seemingly disappeared in
try, only 10 reappear: a la

tine follow-up testing of

workers. Dr. Shima said NG
giving regular follow-up phy.
retired employees in the mi
Such monitoring is necesfty to
chart the course of the disea/, in his

opinion, because C.B.D. came dor-
mant for so long. In additiqf C.B.D.
symptoms can be easily pnfused
with those of other respirfory ill-

nesses.

Brush Wellman, howev
give former workers sl
follow-up exams. Instead,

aged them to get in toui

company if they experiej
problems, Mr. Powers

‘Beyond that, the

Peier Yates (or The New YoiK Tiroes

An employee works at a Brush Wellman factory in Ohio.

did not
regular

encour-
ith the

health

vents were
ould shatter

ileen Ereiss,

sibility

was oh the former enfioyee," he
said.

In the mid-1980's, jit as Brush
Wellman was celebrang C.B.D.'s
supposed eradication
already unfolding tha

that assumption.
Around 1985, Dr. K,

a colleague of Dr. Ne#man who was
then at the Narionalflewish /enter,

received a call frnfi the nedicaJ

department at the Tocky Fats nu-

clear-weapons plan/outside Jenver.

The question for fer was simple:

Could pregnant employees at the

plant who faced dangers firm radia-

tion exposure be/safely fslifted to

areas where beryllium wp used?
At the time, Di Newmli was ex-

perimenting with a refifcd berylli-

um blood test onlaborato* animals.
In response to the iriiiry from
Rocky Flats, he and Dif Creiss ad-
ministered it to workers nere.

The test, though not [DO percent
accurate, allowed the rc^archers to

screen large numbers ftpeople for

early signs of C.B.D. father than
wait for years for sever< symptoms
to develop. In cases wlfee the blood
test indicated a problem a lung test

was performed to deteetdisease.

“We realized we did't have to

wait 10 years" to find3.B.D , said

Dr. Kreiss, now a profesbr ofQccu^
pational medicine at thcUhlversJty

of Colorado.

Dr. Kreiss and Dr. tewman ini-

tially found a clusterof several

Rocky Flats workers ffith C.B.D.
The tests continued,-ando date have
identified about 200 wrkers at De-
partment of Energy feilities with
blood or chest abnonnlities associ-

ated with beryllium .-xposure, in-

cluding more than Sdcases of full-

fledged C.B.D., accorcng to Federal
statistics.

After the firs; Roky Flats data
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I PERFORMANCE IN U.S. DOLLARS IN LOCAL CUKR.

Week Week YTD YTD Dividend YTD
Country Index % Chg. Rank % Chg. Rank Yield Index % Chg.

Australia 207.55 3.3 3 9.2 11 4.24 174.74 2.B

Austria 179.91 0.4 24 3.1 22 2.02 T39.03 7.1

Belgium 217.98 1.1 16 4.2 21 4.04 164.66 8.5

Brazil 176.61. -2.5 28 28.0 1 1.94 330.03 33.7

Britain 245.92 1.3 13 6.7 18 4.07 234.59 6.6

Canada - 164.38 2.3 8 10.7 8 2.20 163.05 ' 11.2

Denmark 318.05 0.7 22 10.1 10 1.85 248.59
r
142

Finland 209.51 0.7. 21 12.0 7 2.52 198.57 16.5

France 191.35 2.2. •10 6.7 19 3.17 152.39 10.7

Germany 175:82 - 0.5 23 7.4 16 1.80 135.95 11.6

Hong Kong 437.80 2.5 7 12.9 5 3.37 434.62 12.9

Ireland 286.44 -0.5 27 12.1 6 3.49 250.08 11.3

Italy 77.28 1.1 15 4.9 20 2.46 87.43 0.1

Japan 148.95 0.9 17- - 3.9 24 0.75 102.14 1.1

Malaysia 554.96 1.7 11' 14.4 4 1.70 532.94 12.3

Mexico 1,296.86 .0.3 25 25.2 2 1.26 10,607.48 21.6

Netherlands 301.49 0.9 19 10.6 9 3.17 229.40 15.0

New Zealand 86.08 . 4B' 1 8.1 14 4.18 65.87 1.8

Norway 250.02 0:9 18 8.1 13 2.07 218.39 10.1

Singapore 401.97 - 3.5 2 - 1.3 23 1.46 261.28 - 1.6

South Africa 325.89 .1.1 14 -15.4 26 2.31 323.41 53
Spam 178.17 0.7 20 7.9 15 3.45 169.58 11.7

Sweden 360.17- .1-6 12 15.4 3 2.42 351.95 14.9

Switzerland 252.84 22. 9 7.1 17 1.57 : 188.43 11.9

Thailand 145.56 2.9 6' -13.5 25 2.36 ; '142.98 -13.1

United States - 271.72 6.3: -26 8.1 - 12 2.17 27172 8.1

COMPOSITE INDICES

Europe 215.93 1.3 7.5 3.06 185.98 9.5

Pacific Basin 162.7B.- 1.3 - 1.5' 1.22 113.81 2.2

Europe/Pacific 184.80' 1.3 2.7 2.11 ' 141.07 5.6

World 212.50' ’ D.9 - 5.1 2.14 381.92 6.9
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Exchange rates Friday
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.
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Ago

Japanese yen to the U.S. dollar 108.13
|

[107.73 +0.37 96.69

German marks to the U.S. doflar 1.4790 1.4940 -1.00 1.4710

Canadian doifars to the U.S. dollar 1.3707 ' 1.3737 -0.22 1.3448

U.S. dollars to the British pound 1.5566 I 1.5481 +055 1.5507

Source. BJoomberg Financial Markets: exchange rales as Ot Rid.' s New fork close
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were made public in the late 1980’s,

the Coors Ceramics Company, a unit

of ACX Technologies Inc. that pur-

chased beryllium from Brush Well-

man, took up the question of whether
to test its employees. But Beverly

Obenchain, a former director of en-

vironmental health .and safety at

Coors, said that when she asked

Brush Wellman officials for their

opinion, their reaction was cautious.

“Brush was concerned that we
could give validity to Lee's test be-

cause it was the new test on the

block/' Ms. Obenchain recalled. “It

was very difficult for me to under-

stand It would definitely increase

costs but in the long run it might
minimize treatments.

1
' Coors did

test and found nine cases of C.B.D.

among current and former employ-

ees.

Robert H. Rozek, senior vice presi-

dent for Brush Wellman’s interna-

tional operation, said the company
had legitimate concerns about the

test's accuracy. But by 1989, Mr.
Eisenhud, the Brush Wellman advis-

er, was also questioning the Federal

standard, pointing to C.B.D. cases

among secretaries and other em-
ployees who spent little time in fac-

tories. court documents indicate. He
soon told other Brush Wellman con-

sultants that he "knew of no ocher

occupational illness with so many
cases in clerical rather than produc-
tion workers,” according to minutes
of that meeting.

In retrospect, some Government
officials said they believed that

some evidence questioning the Fed-
eral standard had emerged years
ago. For example. Dr. Tara O’Toole,

the Department of Energy’s assist-

ant secretary for environment, safe-
ty and health, said 10 workers at
Government nuclearweapons plants

had immunological reactions to be-
ryllium even ihough their jobs ap-
parently did not bring them into di-

rect contact with the material. "It

was probably dear by the late 1980's
and. early

! 1990’s that the existing

standard was .pot protecting work-
ers/’ Dr. O'Toole said.

Brush Wellman officials were also
becoming aware that the problem
was worse than they had thought
Diagnosed cases of C.B.D. within the
company had also started to swell
including some at a relatively new
plant in Tucson, Ariz., considered to

have up-to-date safety equipment
With questions building over the

Federal standards, the mood within

the company grew increasingly de-

fensive, and officials dug in to pro-
tect their principal product ward off

lawsuits and limit liabilities, court
papers indicate.

In 1990, Brush Wellman execu-
tives told the company’s board that

preventing any tightening of the
Federal exposure standard was
“fundamental to our defense against

product liability lawsuits," accord-
ing to a presentation made at that

meeting. And despite mounting sci-

entific evidence to the contrary,

company officials continued to tell

customers in 1991 that the standard
appeared to protect even the most
"hypersensitive” workers.
Brush Wellman officials had long

argued that their confidence in the

standard was based on two related

and. they contended, unrefuted

premises. The first was that any
worker who developed GB.D. had
been suddenly exposed to higher-
than-allowed beryllium levels, either

through equipment failure or care-

lessness. The other was that no one
had shown that a worker who had
been exposed solely to conditions

that fell within the Federal standard
had developed C.B.D.

There appear to be several prob-

lems with the company’s conten-

tions. For one, Mr. Eisenbud said it

seemed highly unlikely that every
case of C.B.D. suffered by a secre-
tary or other nonfactory employee
could be attributable to a sudden,
high exposure to beryllium, given
the rarity of their contact with iL

Also, no one really knows at what
level the disease process can be initi-

ated. The company’s own executives
acknowledged in an interview that
they could not measure with accura-
cy the exposure to the metal by
workers with C.B.D. because such
exposure occurs years before the
disease appears.
“There was no way of knowing

what the actual exposure level of an
individual was," Mr. Powers said.

Further muddying the scientific
debate over safety was another lit-

. tie-mentioned factor. Brush Well-
man apparently had little idea of the
extent of the beryllium contamina-
tion inside its own factories, accord-
ing to a 1989 report by a panel of the
National Research Council, which
advises the Government on science
and technology issues.

The group, sponsored jointly by
the National Academy of Sciences
and the National Academy of Engi-
neering, also questioned the Federal
standard's safety.

“Sufficient and accurate back-
ground exposure data are lacking"
in beryllium production facilities,

the report found. "These would pro-
vide a sound scientific data base for
establishing recommended exposure
limits."

By 1990, it was becoming increas-
ingly clear to Brush Wellman offi-

cials that they would have -to deal
with a new generation of workers
affected by beryllium exposure,
court papers indicated.

In the past. Brush Wellman had
supplemented the salary of an em-
ployee unable to work because of
C.B.D. until retirement age. But now,
with a test able to detect blood ab-
normalities and other early signs of
the disease, the company faced new

. questions, including how to compen-
sate afflicted workers who were not
disabled.

Experts like Dr. Newman and Dr.
Kreiss did not know whether remov-
ing affected workers from further
contact with berylljgm, liquid affect

the progress of C.B.D., but they, like

other doctors, believed that it was
the medically prudent course. Still

as the two Denver doctors in 1991
laid plans to conduct a large-scale

health screening of Brush Wellman
workers, company executives ap-

parently had their own thoughts,

court papers indicate.

In a strategic plan presented at a
1991 board meeting, one item advo-
cated efforts to "pre-empt" doctors'
recommendations to C.B.D. suffer-

ers to avoid any further beiyllium
exposure. "Such a process attacks
the efficacy of the existing stand-
ard," the document states.

Mr. Rozek said the company was
concerned at the time that if many
doctors who had little knowledge
about GB.D. recommended that
their patients stop working, such
suggestions could be misperceived
as evidence that the standard was
not working.

The refined blood test also had
other implications: The potential

cost of compensating all the workers
diagnosed with the disease, as op-

posed to those actually disabled by
it, could open a financial black hole,

company officials worried.

To avoid that, they established a

limited compensation policy: Em-
ployees who showed blood abnor-

malities or other signs of early-stage

C.B.D. would receive up to one year
in salary and benefits if they left the

company and would qualify for full

health care benefits if they later

became unable to work because of

the disease. Workers like Galen
Lemke of Elmore, who had left the
company before 1993 without any
symptoms, might qualify for small
cash payments if they ultimately
came down with the disease, but
those were not guaranteed.
“To lock yourself into a commit-

ment to a policy to an unknown popu-
lation didn’t make economic sense to

us/’ said Daniel A. Skoch, the com-
pany's vice president for human re-

sources and administration.
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Democrats Return to Chicago
As the Democrats open their convention in

Chicago tomorrow. President Clinton is still the
front-runner, but his once-easy cruise toward re-

election has run into turbulence. One of the biggest
challenges facing Mr. Clinton and his party now is to

make their meeting— all four days of it— interest-

ing. They also have to figure out ways to snuff the
political spark that Bob Dole got at his convention in

San Diego. Perhaps most important, Mr. Clinton

must clarify his goals and define his principles for

voters worried that he stands for little more than
winning re-election.

Democrats have long predicted that Mr. Clin-

ton's gravity-defying lead over Mr. Dole would drop.
Nevertheless, the White House seemed surprised by
the lift Mr. Dole got from selecting Jack Kemp as a
running mate, emphasizing tax cuts and erecting a
facade of moderation on social issues. In response,
the President held a flurry of bill-signings last week
to appeal to interest groups and plans to announce
additional initiatives during the convention. Hillary

Clinton will also get a bigger role in Chicago than
originally planned.

Chicago was a nervy choice for a party with
strong memories of the violence and discord at the

1968 convention, where the . culture of dissent
reached its high-water mark. An irony of history is

that Mr. Clinton, a child of that earlier era, is now
rushing to embrace resurgent traditional culture.

He remains handicapped, however, by widespread
doubts about which tradition he represents..

On specific issues, few would describe Mr.
Clinton's record as consistent. He campaigned as a
new kind of centrist Democrat but veered left upon
taking office, raising taxes and embracing a gigan-

tic government role in health care. Stunned by the

Republican landslide in 1994, he has moved to the

right on welfare, deficit reduction and social issues,

from crime to schools.

There is talk of dissent among Democrats in

Chicago ov^r welfare, abortion and perhaps other

causes. Clinton has promised not to copy the

Republican script from San Diego and says he will

let dissidents have a sa: Like others, we lament
that conventions have beorae places of happy talk
and calculated image-ihiing, but at least the Re-
publicans aired their drffrences in a vigorous pri-

mary campaign. SurelyAfe Democrats can admit
their differences withoutEjecting an air of chaos
that convention planners aways dread.

Republicans spent nauqpf their convention re-

introducing Mr. Dole to thepblic in sepia tones. But
many voters have had, enogh of which candidate
has the more inspiring lifestory and which most
loves the values of family, wrk and neighborhood.
It is time to discuss ideas idd programs. Voters
want to know what MriCUnth has in mind for the
economy and the budget, as‘ *ell as in the unmet
agenda for welfare, heakh anifeducation.

Having taken the ejcpediejj path in signing a
welfare measure more luely towmish the poor than
help them, Mr. Clinton needs ;o tell how he will

insure that jobs are available fotpeople who want to

work, whether they are in welfare or not He has
talked of investing in education add training for the

next generation. Where will he gelthe money? His

pledge to balance the budgt in sev^n years is vague
about spending cuts downtie road.How much more
can the role of the Goverrtient be cut back?

As Democrats convert on Chicago, it is worth
remembering that no Amdncan city has a richer

history as a backdrop for ie partyls struggles. It

was in Chicago that Adlaittevensoh elevated na-

tional discourse in 1952 by nomisingvto “talk sense

to the American people/' i was where Franklin

Roosevelt pledged “a new dUl” in 1932 and where,

a century ago. William Jenniks Bryan invented the

modem Democratic Party ay wresting it from
decades of devotion to big bi mess.

Mr. Clinton has to mae his own mark on

history. He deserves great -edit for his political

skills and for presiding over s ong economic growth
and peace abroad. But voters emain anxious about

the economy and other signs ' decline in American
life. They want a clear pictur of where he will go in

the future and what principle will guide him.

Downsizing the House of Winqsor
Queen Elizabeth II’s father, George VI, once

remarked that British royals are “not a family,

we’re a firm.” Like any sensible C.E.O. under fire,

the Queen has formed a “Way Ahead" committee to

reconsider the firm’s mission as it heads into a new
century after a series of troubled years.

Under discussion are ideas for radically alter-

ing the crown’s source of income, scrapping its role

as Defender of the (Anglican) Faith, ending male

primogeniture, downsizing the royal family itself

and dropping the ban on marriages to Roman
Catholics. The committee, consisting of the Queen,

her consort, all their children and palace advisers,

is committed to discussing these ideas.

The reforms seem a rational response to the

outcry, including calls for abolishing the monarchy,

resulting from the messy public dissolution of

Prince Charles’s marriage to Princess Diana. The
most controversial proposal is to cease public fund-

ing of the monarchy's personal expenses through a

so-called Civil List approved annually by Parlia-

ment, currently about $14 million, in return for

restoration of income from the Crown Estates.

These consist of 300,000 acres, including such golden

real estate as Regent Street and Trafalgar Square,

whose rent and other revenues (exceeding $100

million last year) were surrendered to Parliament
by King George III in 1760.

This is a one-sided bargain, as detractors point

out, and it would indeed make the palace less

accountable to Parliament. But critics also com-

plain that taxpayers should

travagances. Besides the Cr
covers security costs, travel

keep of eight royal residence

funding said to be $70 million.
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The tentative proposals hav( long been in the

air. Prince Charles is on record
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royal family as a nuclear unit,

and aunts, also seems a wise ch

As before, the monarchy is attentive to its left

flank, especially with the oppositionLaborite Tony
Blair and his party currently runniik ahead in the

polls. Both Prime Minister John

Blair have been apprised of the

and Mr. Blair has already said he c

age Britain without a t&onarchy. H
shared by many Laborites, in partlbecause for

much of this century the royals hafe cultivated

their working-class subjects.

The odds on the monarchy's survival are

strong, given its historic ability to adafC It retains

strong public support in Britain. Habitjr powerful,

and may prove the crown’s strongest afy. - /
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The ‘Nonworking Class’

l

Proponents of the draconian welfare reform
just enacted in Washington say the bill will help the
poor to exchange “welfare checks for paychecks."
But this welfare reform will do nothing of the kind.

It will terminate welfare benefits after five years—
throwing perhaps a million children into poverty—
while doing little to create jobs in -distressed areas
where work does not exist. Having revoked Federal
support, the country has an obligation to find or help
to create jobs.

“'When Work Disappears," a new book by the
Harvard sociologist William Julius Wilson, offers a
sobering look at the obstacles ahead, as well as
several proposals for government and private-sec-

tor action. Mr. Wilson focuses on the dismal job
market in Chicago's Black Belt, but his observa-
tions apply to dozens of cities across the country.

Mr. Wilson argues persuasively that urban
social pathologies are related not to declining val-
ues, but to the disappearance of jobs and the social
coherence they provide. One community he studied
had 800 businesses 50 years ago but only 100 today.
The community grew poorer as the businesses
fled to the suburbs, beyond the reach of inner-city

residents.

Mr. Wilson writes that, "for the first time in the

twentieth century, most adults in many inner-city

ghetto neighborhoods are not working." Widespread
joblessness has given rise to a “nonworking class,"

living in segregated neighborhoods where most
residents can’t find work or have given up looking.

Single-parent families have become the norm, in

part because “marriageable men" — men who
work — have become scarce. « .

In the absence of work, people hav; lost the

skills and concentration that work reefrires and
employers write them off in advance. Mr. Wilson

tells us that 40 percent of Chicago's bisihesses

screen out the urban poor by not advertishg entry-

level jobs in the city newspapers. Most companies
that do advertise choose ethnic and suburban news-
papers that bypass black neighborhoods!./!]! other

words, the poor are sealed off from both .obs and
information about them.

Deepening urban poverty worsens rscial ten-

sions and threatens the fiscal future of theories. By
way of solutions, Mr. Wilson suggests creating
higher standards for inner-city schools, restoring
aid to cities to 1980 levels, expanding LheVt-mploy-

ment base through a system of public-prmte and
city-suburban collaborations, and expanqhg the
earned-income tax credit. His most far-retching
suggestion is to revive the Depression-era V.PA,
providing useful public employment to every Amer-
ican over 18 who wants it

This would involve political and administrative

difficulties, that Mr. Wilson does not begin tt ad-
dress. It would also be expensive. He estimate it

would cost $12 billion to create only a million 'jibs.

The program would be aimed not just at the unan
poor, he writes, but at a broad swath of the popila-
tion, possibly attracting popular support. Those Mho
would reject Mr. Wilson's solutions have an obliga-

tion to do better.

Dole’s Economic
To the Editor:

Alan Blinder (Op-Ed, Aug. 20) res-

urrects an old comment I once made
about President Reagan’s economic

program — calling it a “riverboat

gamble” — to attack the economic

plan put forward by Bob Dole. While

Mr. Reagan’s program was a gam-

ble, it largely paid off. By contrast, I

do not believe Mr. Dole's plan is a
gamble at alL It is a good bet.

In early 1981 I thought it was a

gamble to cut taxes, reinvigorate na-

tional defense, control inflation and

balance the budget at the same time.

Accomplishing even one of these

would have been difficult. But Mr.

Reagan succeeded on each point ex-

cept balancing tbe budget.

It is legitimate to call attention to

Mr. Reagan's inability to balance the

budget But it is wrong to say, as Mr.

“Blinder does, that this means Bob
Dole will suffer a similar result if his

plan is implemented.
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If Mr Dole becomes President he

will have something Ronald.Reagan

always wanted but never had the

line-item veto. This will insure that

Congress cannot pad President!

budgets with pork-barrel projects and

other programs of dubious value.

Most of the growth in spending

during the Reagan years came from

uncontrolled entitlements. Toda>

there is a much deeper understand-

ing of this problem and a greater

likelihood of achieving bipartisan so-

lutions. Under the welfare bill passed

by a Republican-led Congress and

signed into law by President Clinton.
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Travel the True Road to Multiculturalism

To the Editor:

Whether one agrees with Law-
rence Levine or Allan Bloom about

the need for a multicultural college

curriculum (“Curriculum and Cul-

ture: New Round Is Opened in a
Scholarly Fistfight,” Education

page, Aug. 21), one point bears keep-

ing in mind. History is made, myths

invented and art created by people

operating within particular cultural

contexts. Mature understandings of

history, myth and art therefore de-

pend heavily on being conversant

with the cultures from which they

originate.

Colleges, however, tend vastly to

underestimate the familiarity stu-

dents must have with another cul-

ture in order to appreciate its histo-

ry. mythology, religion or art. For

example, at the Ivy League school

from which I recently graduated, my
an appreciation class was one day
shown slides of Hindu-influenced

sculpture displayed In a brightly lit,

white-walled museum environment,

and then shown the same pieces in

their native setting: placed on a

candlelit altar, draped with bright

traditional robes. The professor

implied this was supposed to contex-

tualize, and thereby deepen, our ex-

Rupen Howard

perience of another culture’s art.

For me, to appreciate the sculp-

ture I needed answers to questions

about everything from Hindu iconog-

raphy to the significance of “art” in

South Asian cultures. If we want to

make higher education truly multi-

cultural. we will have to incorporate

the only tried-and-true technique for

cultural immersion: an extended

stay abroad. Dov Waisman
New York, Aug. 21. 1996

First Fix the Structure

To the Editor:

Even if Bob Dole justifiably be-

lieves that the Federal budget can be

balanced atop a Id percenr cut

tnews analysis. Aug. 20). b»s

ic platform still fails to address the

forces driving America’s tenuous job

According to supply-siders. tax

cuts stimulate growth and create

new jobs. Our economic woes, how-

ever, extend more from the type of

economy that is growing than from

its rate of expansion.

Many large businesses, despite

reaping record profits, are laying off

employees to satisfy the stock mar-

ket’s preference for lean payrolls.

While job growth has kept up with

corporate downsizing, foreign com-

petition and the economy’s drift to-

ward the service sector have

spawned new jobs ihai are either

low-paying or require ! skills that

many displaced workers don't have.

Mr. Dole's prescription for the

economy may give some temporary

relief to strapped wage-earners. But

a plan that grows the economy with-

out attacking its structural problems

will perpetuate the economic trends

that have made Americans so anx-

ious about the future. Ben Krull
New York. Aug. 22, 1996

Now Consider Value

Of United Nations
Congressional Bills Belong on the Internet

To the Editor:

A paucity of hard facts and an

absence of rational criteria invari-

ably prevail when the United Nations

is discussed. Chances are we can

expect more of the same as the cam-
paign season heats up. To restore a

measure of proportionality, a few

statistics:

The United Nations serves more
than five billion of us: “We the peo-

ples,” as the U.N. Charter states.

Seen in that light, its financial statis-

tics are. far from extravagant, and

quite advantageous for New York
City.

The United States is the United

Nations’ number-one supplier, to the

tune of $750 million in goods and
services in 1994. As a result of the

U.N. headquarters' location in New
York City, diplomats, visitors and

staff generate expenditures of close

to $1 billion a year.

The United Nations employs 50.000

people worldwide, less than the num-
ber of McDonald’s employees. Its

annual budget ($1-2 billion) is less

than the annual budget of the New
York City Police Department ($1.6

billion). Rita Maran
Berkeley, Calif., Aug. 22, 1996

The writer is a lecturer on human
rights in international and area stud-

ies teaching programs at the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley.

To the Editor:

Representative Rick White has in-

troduced a resolution (H.R. 478) that

would make important House docu-

ments available to citizens on the

Internet. This resolution deserves

our support.

Although valuable legislative in-

formation has been placed online by

Congress, committee prints and

amendments to existing bills are

generally not available to ordinary

citizens.

Science and Tragedy

To the Editor:

The public often views science as

remote and hard to understand. The
Trans World Airlines Flight 800

crash investigation shows that sci-

ence impacts us more than we chink.

Despite its painstakingly slow

pace, the inquiry represents a clear

illustration of the scientific method;

gathering, analyzing and comparing
data with evidence gathered in relat-

ed incidents; forming hypotheses;

testing each hypothesis against the

data collected, and. finally, reaching

one or more reasonable conclusions.

This meticulous scientific method
represents a direct and timely bene-
fit of science to life in our complex
workL Gary H. Posner

Baltimore, Aug. 23. 1996

However, these 'documents are

made available to lobbyists who
often play a role in the drafting

and revision of legislation. This

constitutes an unfair and unwise im-

pediment to an open democratic pro-

cess.

Without access to timely and accu-

rate information about emerging

legislation, we are forced into a de-

fensive position as citizens. This was
demonstrated in January when the

only source of up-to-date drafts of the

telecommunications bill was through

the Regional Bell Operating Compa-
ny's Internet site. It’s time for Con-
gress to do everything possible to

bring all stakeholders into the pro-

cess. Timothy R. Quigley
New York, Aug. 22, 1996

The Best Philanthropy

To the Editor:

With reference to Maureen Dowd's
Aug. 22 column, “Ted’s ExcelJem
Idea," on Ted Turner’s notion of
starting a philanthropic competition
among American billionaires:

It has been said that if you poke
deep enough, even the saints are
serving self-interest Perhaps some-
one should suggest to Mr. Turner
that "true" generosity is anony-
mous. Joseph Mjtlof

Nyack. N.Y.. Aug. 23, 1996

'When Opposing Abortion Is Part of a Larger ‘Ethic of Life’

To the Editor:

By noting that Buchanan support-

ers opposing abortion are less afflu-

ent than the typical Republican dele-

gate, Susan Faludi ("The G.O.P.'s

Back Stairs,” Op-Ed, Aug. 18) suc-

ceeds in analyzing abortion as some-

thing deeper than a "backlash"

against women. But she omits a ma-
jor dimension of the pro-life move-

ment that is relevant to her point.

Since Joseph Cardinal Bemardin’s

1983 Fordham University address,

“A Consistent Ethic of Life: An
American-Catholic Dialogue," the

terms “consistent ethic of life” and
“seamless garment" have become
reference points for a strong but
media-invisible part of “the anti-

abortion movement." Cardinal Ber-

nards distinguished but then linked

abortion, capital punishment, mili-

tary spending and nuclear weapons,
euthanasia and poverty.

Since then, a "Seamless Garment
Network," comprising 140 diverse
groups, including the Buddhist Vi-

hara Society, the Dalai Lama, Femi-
nists for Life and the Pro-life Alli-

ance of Gays and Lesbians, has
signed the Seamless Garment Mis-
sion Statement, which reads: “We

the undersigned are committed to the

protection of life, which is threatened

in today’s world by war. abortion,

poverty, racism, the arms race, the
death penalty and euthanasia We be-
lieve that these issues are linked un-
der a consistent ethic of life."

“Backlash" undoubtedly explains
some of the fierce dedication to the
abortion wars; so too do the con-
cerns expressed in “the consistent
ethic of life." James R. Kelly

Bronx. Aug. 21, 1996

Incompatible Theories
To the Editor:

The Aug. 18 letters responding to
Stephen L. Carter’s Aug. 13 Op-Ed
article "A Curse on Both Tents" in-
voke majoritarian political theory to

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-

er's name, address and telephone
number. Those selected may be short-
ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-2622 or send by electronic

mail to lettersii'nytimes.com, or by
regular mail to~Letters to the Editor,

The New York Times. 229 West 43d
Street. New Yorfc. N. Y. 10036-3959.
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justify the' pro-choice position. Ma-
jorcarianism, however, was not the
original justification of the abortion
liberty.

Roe v. Wade was grounded in the
transcendent right of personal self-
determination — a right that over-
rides any contrary policy favored by
a majority. The abortion liberty is
thus legitimated today by incompati-
ble theories: one based on the will of
the majority, the other on the nature
of the right.

Planned Parenthood v. Casey
(1992) did just this. The joint opinion
of Justices David H. Sourer, Anthony
M. Kennedy and Sandra Day O’Con-
nor advanced the utilitarian argu-
ment that most Americans had come
to accept the “essential core” of the
abortion liberty. But they also ar-
gued that the “essential core” is an
inviolate liberty beyond the reach of
any majority.
One is left with the feeling that

something disingenuous is going on
here. Donald P. Kommers

Notre Dame, Ind,, Aug. 20, 1996
The writer is a professor of law at
the University of Notre Dame.

Politics Goes to Movies

Q

To the Editor:

That famed movie critic Bob Dole
believes that America was sweet and
innocent in an earlier era. What doesji 0
he make, then, of the wholesale cor-
ruption in Robert Altman’s film
“Kansas City," which takes place in

the 1930’s? Fenwick Anderson
New Haven, Aug. 20, 19?6
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Liberties

An audience

Bob Dole can
relate to.

live record on civil rights.

Both parties have been using

blacks as props, while endorsing pro-

grams that would hurt minorities. In

San Diego, in an effort to camouflage
its punishing platform. Republican

convention managers filled the stage

and videos with black faces. Newt
Gingrich quoted Martin Luther King
Jr. and appeared in a video surround-

ed by black kids. Virginia, casting its

votes, shamelessly proclaimed itself

“the home of Arthur Ashe.”
President Clinton made sure to’

have a black former welfare mother
introduce him when he signed the
welfare bill that will fall particularly

hard on blade children.

Any other year, it would have been
Lhe Republican signing the bill to

abolish welfare and the Democrat -

coming to court black journalists. But
this year, Bill Clinton did not show up
here. He was in Washington, taking

the obvious and easy political road,

going after white suburban support at

black inner-city expense.

And Mr. Dole was moving in the

other direction, trying to force Mr.
Clinton to protect his base, and re-

assuring those moderate Republicans

.

who might nurse quiet prejudices but
wouldn’t want to be associated with a
party that could be branded racistHe
is trying to emulate Rohald Reagan,
who put a smiling inclusive face on an

'

Administration that was anything

but •

Mr Dole sided up here after he •

snubbed the NAA.C.P., saying he
preferred an audience *‘1 can relate

to." He expressed regret for that But

he defend^ his conservative shift on
affirmative action. It was hard to tell

if he was making a case rn those in the

room, or if his real targets were the'

white voters, who would- . see - the

speech on television, r '
.7 -;.

Whatever the strategic machina-

tions and the flips of Mr. Dole and Mr.

Kemp on the issue, it was a powerful

message to tell the crowd that Demo-
crats should not “simplyassumeown-

ership of the African-American vote,”

and to acknowledge that “Republi-

cans were sometimes on thesidelines

of struggles when they should ; have

'

been at the center.” .

‘

And certainly it was nicer to listen

10 this attempt at .harmony than the

attempts at disharmony in ’88, when

it was not Lincoln Republicans"

evoked on the' campaign trail, but

Willie Horton.
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Semi-

Soul

Brothers
Nashville

it made you squirm. Bob Dole was
talking about the era when many peo-
ple recoiled at the thought of mingling
black and white blood
“When Senator Dan Inouye was

badly wounded fin World War IIJ. he
looked over at the transfusion he was
being given, which was marked with
the words ‘Black Blood,’ ” Mr. Dole
told the National Association of Black
Journalists. “And he distinctly re-
members thinking, ‘I don’t care who
that blood came from.’ And likewise, I

have no idea who gave the blood that
may have helped saved my life.”

It was like someone trying to prove
his race credentials by saying, “I
have black friends.” It was odd and
uncomfortable, but at the same time
unpolished and real, a reminder of the
segregated, small-town America
where Mr. Dole grew up, and a re-

minder of how many cultural epochs
this 73-year-old has passed through.
Bob Dole was, at long last, intense

and affecting, as he tried to find com-
mon ground with his audience. It was
strange that it happened with this

group, which may well be a lost cause
for the G.O.P.
Few in the room seemed enthusias-

tic as they gathered to hear a Republi-
can who had allowed his party to

endorse a platform so antithetical to

minority interests and had forced his

running mate to renounce long-held
civil rights positions.

Derrick Jackson, a Boston Globe
columnist, got right to the point with
Jack Kemp. “After two decades of

cultivating your image as a semi-soul
brother in the Republican Party, what
credibility do you now have with Afri-

can-American voters after turning
your back on affirmative action in a
mere space of two days?”
.
Mr. Kemp turned red and talked

fast, saying he believed in “the right

kind of affirmative action, small a,”
and signaling that he was only
following orders. As ecstatic as Mr.
Kemp is with his political resurrec-

tion, it must have been a humiliating

moment for the man who led the

Republican counterattack last year
on the Dole-Canady bill, which would
have ended

,

all government affirma-
tive action, a measure designed to

set the Republicans up/wfth a'wedge
issue for ’96 and a startling depar-
ture from Mr. Dole’s generally posi-

Clinton Does Battle With Chicago ’68

By Paul Berman

E
very now and then, one
k

of America's political

parties finds a perfect

accusation to throw at

fits electoral enemies
— an accusation so

devastating and impressive that

whole generations have to come and
go before the charge loses force.

The greatest example was the ac-
cusation that was lodged against the
Democrats in 1864, in the middle of
the Civil War. Abraham Lincoln and
the Republicans accused the Demo-
crats of being the party of Southern
secession, and the charge proved so

effective at the polls that the Repub-
licans kept repeating it for decades
to come. In that manner, during the
entire period from Lincoln’s day un-
til 1912, the Republicans won the
White House in li out of 13 elections.

The Democrats came up with an
accusation of their own in 1932, at the

depth of the Great Depression.
Franklin D. Roosevelt and the Demo-
crats blamed Herbert Hoover and
the Republican Party for the eco-

nomic collapse. It was an excellent

accusation. The Democrats stuck
with it for 40 years and more. And
never once did they have reason to

regret doing so.

The grand accusation that figures
,

in the politics of today — the charge
’

against which Bill Clinton has had to

struggle (and lately he's done so with
a lot of skill) — got its start in 1968.

The Vietnam War, the race riots, the

university uprisings and the assassi-

Paul Berman is the author of “

A

Tale of Two Utopias: The Political

Journey of the Generation of 196a.”

nations of President John F. Ken-
nedy, lhe Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. and Robert F. Kennedy
meant that once again the country
was in a bad way.

ln that context, Richard Nixon and
the Republicans gazed at the Demo-
crats’ 1968 convention in Chicago.
They watched a Democratic constit-

uency — the antiwar protesters —
taunt the Chicago cops and get

• brained for doing it. And the grand
new accusation, the devastating and
impressive charge that has lasted

for decades, went spilling from Re-
publican Lips. It was the accusation
that Democrats encouraged law-
nessness, drugs, sex. draft-dodging
and college layabouts.

The accusation has proved hardy.
Elections have come and gone since
then, but the accusation rests eter-

nal If the personal attacks on Mr.
Clinton have radiated an exceptional
nastiness over these past four years,

it is because the particular charges
against him — the alleged womaniz-
ing, non-inhalation and draft-dodging
— draw strength from the original

complaint of 1968. (In the typology of
scandals, Whitewater figures as
more of a Republican-type affair and
has no ideological underpinning.)

When Bob Dole responds to Mr.
Clinton’s birthday celebration by ac-

cusing the White House of being run
by people from an “elite” who have
never suffered and have never
grown up. he is merely hitting the old
accusatory note and in its classic

generational form: the World War II

veteran fuming at the Vietnam War
protester from a fancy university.

And when Mr. Dole says that he
remembers a better America, every-
body knows precisely when that long-

lost world of his imaginings used to

exist: before 1968, before the elite

layabouts with their low mor
came on the national scene.

The charge that dates from 1
differs from those of 1864 and 19:

one important respect. In some
ner of their partisan souls, the

gets of those earlier accusations
ognized their own guilt.

The 19th-century Democrats lid

bear a responsibility for the

War, as did the Republicans i

1920’s for the Great DepressionJand
there was no point in claiming orier-

wise.

But what does the accusation!rom
1968 specify? It says that the amwar

Democrats finely

reclaim a
mainstream image.

protest movement’s low nprals and
lack of reverence for trafition and
authority undid the culture of Amer-
ica. and that the consequences have
been sociological: crime} illegitima-

cy, AIDS and so forth.

Yet when the forme/ protesters

and their cultural descendants, most
of them currently ireamated as
Democratic liberals, gaze back on
the protest movementsof the 1960’s,

they see something
They see two grand And admirable

causes: the civil rimts movement
and the antiwar marement — sur-

rounded by a consolation of other

movements and imnilses, not all of

them admirable (uough there are
some people who ifisist bn viewing
everything as admirable). They see

several advances for democracy and

individual liberty and a certain spirit

of cultural mayhem. They see a puz-

zling fondness for political stances

rhaf were often self-defeating. But

they do not see the caricature offered

by their accusers.

On the other hand, they do see how
even their own accusers havq bene-

fited from the radical past. They see

how at San Diego the same Bob Dole

who regrets the disappearance of the

pre-1968 America surrounded him-

self with symbols of the post-1968

era. For there was Gen. Colin Powell,

who has done honor to, among other

things, affirmative action. And there

was Representative Susan Molinari,

who has enjoyed the freedom to ex-

periment with drugs in college (even

though she now Haims to regret this

action), the freedom to walk away
from her first marriage without op-

probrium and the freedom to pursue

a professional career. She is, to Dem-
ocratic eyes, someone who has lived

the life of a liberated woman, post-
’
68 .

So Democratic liberals examine
the against them and can-

not really understand it; and they
warning their accusers, whom they

understand all too well, and they

sputter. Which is to say the liberals

are left befuddled and speechless,

except for the feeble cry of hypocri-

sy-, and they have been left that way
since 1968.

In the years from 1968 until the

Clinton era, the Democrats respond-

ed to the accusation against them by

nominating, election after election,

candidates^ obvious rectitude. But
having endured one too many elec-

toral defeats, the Democrats came
up with Mr. Clinton in 1992.

You might suppose that he would
be the most vulnerable of candidates.

since he is the first Democratic lead-

er whose past even remotely resem-
bles the Republican caricature. But
Mr. Clinton has responded by adopt-
ing the son of maneuverability that

allows him, when the Republicans
prattle about family values, to out-

prattle the prattlers— and, when the

Republicans veer right, to veer one
inch to their left.

The return to Chicago for this

Democratic convention is bound to

afford Mr. Clinton and bis supporters
a limitless opportunity for beating
the Republicans to their own punch.
For this week's scenes of former
protesters hobnobbing with Chicago
cops win be wondrous, and no room
will be left for an angry accusation.

Naturally, Mr. Clinton's

maneuverings do not

always endear him to

his party's tradition-

al constituents— me,
for example. But Mr.

Clinton has learned from Richard
Nixon that winning and being loved
are not the same thing.

The Republicans see that, too.

They hurl the word “waffling” in Mr.
Clinton's face. After the President
signed the unfortunate welfare bill

last Thursday, Mr. Dole complained
that the President is “ideologically
adrift.” But Mr. Climon is bound to

think: So what? To accuse a man of

drifting is not like accusing him of
undermining the national morality.

On the contrary, the complaint
about drifting shows that here is a
genuinely clever politician, the first

on the Democratic side in a long time
— someone with the talent to cope
with the Republican accusation that

for almost 30 years has dealt so
many defeats to the Democrats. G

y / *e

My Five Minutes With 'Da Mare’

By Waifdjust

Thomas L. Friedman is on vacation.

West Tisbury, Mass,
'n die summer of 1959 there was
a problem at the Chicago bu-

reau of Newsweek. The politi-

cal season was under way and
no,one in the office had Mayor
Richard J. Daley's ear.

Whatever was going to happen at

the Democratic National Convention
in Los Angeles the following summer
and in ~ the Presidential election

would depend to no small degree on

what The Man in City Hall thought

and did. Kennedy? Humphrey? Adlai

again? At the time his cards were so

.
close to his vest as to be invisible. Ail

that was known for sure was that he

hated Richard Nixon even,more than

he hated reporters.

What a bonanza for the magazine if

one of us could win his -confidence,

then persuade him to tip his hand. But

we had no way in. The bureau chief,

who had a reputation as a reporter

with an abundant supply of juicy

quotes and anecdotes (as the phrase

at the- magazine was then, and per-

haps still is), was especially vexed.
' It is not hard to convey the persona

of Richard J. Daley, “Da Mare,” the

Boss of Bosses. He was then a purely

local figure, a colossus In Ms own
realm bur not widely known else-

where. He seemed to combine the

authority and mystery of Stalin with

the all-seeing eye of your mother.

Weeks would pass without a sighting,

then he would erupt in the pages of

The Tribune or The Daily News de-

DaJey believed he bad contrived a pie

with an i (finite number of slices; a

slice was tours for the asking, so long

as you ag reed to do the right thing at

election ime. I think he coukl not

understand why be was not elected

unzmimo sly or, indeed, why mayoral

Daley couldn’t

understandwhy he

wasn’t re-elected

unanimously.

nouncing some slander on the city's

good name — the usual Charges of

payoffs, vote fraud, extortion or

racketeering. SuCh accusations

were. In his memorable phrase, “un-

warranted slurs.” He drew no dis-

tinction between his city and the ma-
chine; they were the same thing.

The health of Chicago was always

superb and improving and would be

more superb still if his ill-informed

enemies would shut up. Why, the city

was booming. Everyone could see the

splendid results: old buildings torn

down, new buildings pur up. Everyone

was sharing in the city’s renaissance.

needed at aH
was so large/ahd tt was
a refuse your slice,

the facts as I remember
Perhaps they were not

mymind in thesummer of

I reported for work at the

bureau. I was 23 years

I didn’t know would fill an

a. But 1 thought I had the

the magazine’s problem,

was then turned in on it-

the bathtub called

not a way out but a
region was caught hi a

vise, the debauched coasts

in upon it and derisory of its

icial squeamishness,” in F.

Fitgerald’s phrase. Nothing

ish about Da Mare, but he

shareof prairie resentments,

would not be his mouth-

of choice. (Ithas to be said that

would have been even worse.)

;ut if somehow someone could

his ear or, better yet, lead him to

,t ear— weU then, wouldn’t that be

ficial . all around? The Mayor
uld have a megaphone to the cut-

elec
The

perve:

Thi

them
so cl

1959

Newswi
old.

enpycli

sol

C

self, 1:

Lake
dead

squi

ha

side world and that someone would
have a solid gold source that would
pay dividends in perpetuity.

My great-grandfather, George B.

Swift, was Mayor of Chicago. Family
lore has it that the great park in back
of the Art Institute was to be named
Swift Park until he insisted it be
named for his personal hero, Gen.
Ulysses S. Grant Stories of Mayor
Swift's tenure in City Hall were not
plentiful but his benevolent spirit put
in an occasional appearance at our
dinner table.

Can it not be said that politics, like

blue eyes or vast wealth, is a legacy
that is passed on through the genera-

tions? Were not Richard J. Daley and
I in a certain sense kin?

I

believed that if we could only

meet, long dormant ancestral

memories would assert them-
selves and the Mayor and I

would form the kind of friend-

ship in which the cards are
dealt faceup— the kind of friendship

in which you don’t have to finish your

sentences, so complete is the mutual

confidence and understanding.

This Mayor needed a translator.

And I was just the fellow to supply

the language.

So I approached me of his aides

and in due course a meeting was
arranged. Fi\ six minutes, tops. I

remember the office as small and
nondescript. The Mayor was not at all

nondescript, a burly, heavy-faced, im-
maculately barbered figure who put

out his hand, withdrew it at once and
settled into his chair without a word.

Then he said. What do you want?
I said I wanted to meet him, ad-

mired him for years, et cetera, my
own family, mother's side, Chicago-
ans for generations . .

.

He looked at rae sideways, his fin-

gers on the lapel of his suit coat, the
coat of a thick serge that could stop a
machine gun bullet

“As a matter of fact, my great-
grandfather was Mayor of Chicago-”

“That so? Which one?”
“George B. Swift”
“Republican, wasn't he?” the

Mayor snarled, settling back in his

chair, his fingers flicking an imagi-
nary ash from his lapeL No need to

askwho orwhat the ash represented.

I never sawhim again. But ina few
days I’ll be watching his boy, Richie,

chat up Mr. Tom and Mr, Peter and
Mr. Dan and all the lesser Toms,
Peters and Dans. And I'll reflect just

how far the news has come in 37

years. Richie Daley will not be wear-
ing a vest; and he doesn’t hold any
cards, either.

Ward Just is the author of the forth-

coming novel “Echo House.”
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Running From the Past: Pearl Jam’s Eddie Vedder

By JON PARELES

IN 1996. politicians aren't the only

ones running away from their

past records. So are rock bands
who worry about becoming too

mmm big and too predictable, a par-

ody or their own hits. Success in rock

always meant increasing pressure

from both fans and corporate inter-

ests. But now. for rockers who have
absorbed the underdog mentality of

punk and alternative rock, it also

means shame: If we're that popular,

we must not be taking enough
chances.

On Pearl Jam's fourth album, “No
Code" (Epic), the band tries desper-

ately to get away from the hard-rock

muscle and deep-seated hooks that

made it the most influential rock

band of the 1990’s. The question is

whether it can find something to

replace them.’

In song after song, Eddie Vedder’s

lyrics grope for a way to escape a
constricting identity. He wants “to

transcend where we are," as he

sings in “Who You Are" the album's

first single. “Who You Are” ponders

the roles of both the band and its

audience, using a quasi-Indian drone

instead of typical Pearl Jam power

chords. It's only one of the album's

stylistic curveballs.

On “No Code,” the band rum-

mages through rock, especially late-

1960's rock, looking for a sequel to

grunge. It's a scattered album, ten-

tative and sometimes enervated, as

the music backs away from climax-

es. While it’s trying not to sound like

a band of overbearing superstars,

Pearl Jam asks for a different indul-

gence from its fans: that they'll play

“No Code” enough to let the songs

sink in slowly. About half are worth

the efforL

Since the release of its first album,

“Ten," in 1991, Pearl Jam has seen

its music become the mass-market-
ed face of alternative rock, largely

because its sturdy power chords and

Vedder’s brawny baritone sound a

lot like good old heavy rnetaL It

barely mattered that from the begin-

ning. Vedder proclaimed self-doubt

and uncertainty iether than heavy

metal’s fantasies of invincibility.

Around the country, FM radio disk

jockeys now happily growl the words

"Pearl Jam” the way they used to

say “Led Zeppelin." Between Pearl

Jam albums came imitators: Stone

Temple Pilots, Seven Mary Three

and even lesser lights. Vedder can

hear his most offhand mannerisms

reproduced any time he turns on the

Ebet Roberts

JeffAment; left, Eddie Vedder and Stone Gossard ofPearl Jam, the most influential rock band ofthe 90"s—Asking the fans to let its new songs sink in slowly

radio. “It’s all just inadvertent imi-

tation,” the guitarist Stone Gossard

sings in “Mankind.” a mocking new
wave rocker.

Vedder wasn't having much fun

anyway. No rock star has seemed

more publicly burdened by his voca-

tion than Vedder. He devoted much
of Pearl Jam’s previous album, VI-

talogy” (199-1). to agonizing over his

relationship with the public and the

music business, over how to stay

honest amid conflicting demands.

After that album came a reality

check, a reminder of a band’s lim-

ited power in the business world.

Pearl Jam challenged Ticketmaster,

saying that the company had a

stranglehold on the concert business

and was overcharging fans. But the

Justice Department decided not to

prosecute, and Pearl Jam’s 1995 at-

tempt to tour sites not controlled by

Ticketmaster collaped Soon after-

ward. (Tickets for its current tour,

which comes to Downing Stadium on

Sept. 28-29, are sold by Fans Tours

and Tickets, not Ticketmaster.)

America's nxst popular rock band
had found a way to feel like an
underdog anyway.
But it Ss determined to change its

music. Only tVo rockers on “No
Code” cing toltjie old Pearl Jam
style, ini “Hail] -Hail,” the singer
stmgglesko hold(ogether a troubled
romance (“Are we bound out of obli-

gation? Is that all we’ve got?”); in

“Habit,” tie bitterly watches friends

turn into (addicts. Another rocker,

i,” brings new intensity

i

ssion drive of “W.MA”
I Jam’s second album,
edder sings about being

it on a limb, where he
glimpse of ray inno-

id builds a spiraling

“In My
to tlje pet

(from Pe
“Vs.”). As
alone and
can get

“

cence,” the)

crescendo fiat's part Bo Dicidley,

part militar' paradiddle. part U2
strumming. VII three songs distill

agitation inti furious guitars and
urgent, raw-l iroa ted singing.

Yet more the album is deliber-

ately muted. ‘Sometimes," another
song about th singer trying to “seek

my part,” m £ht easily have been

FILM

From TV to Jane Austin
By TODD S. PURDUM How a wittily

Washington

I

T is 10 o’clock in the morning,

and Douglas McGrath is still

waking up. “Any time before

noon is a shock for me,” he says

genially as he contemplates the

breakfast menu in the sunny dining

room of the Four Seasons Hotel in

Georgetown. “Then again. I've been
in a state of shock for a year.”

This particular morning, Mr. Mc-
Grath could be forgiven for being in

shock. He has just made his directo-

rial debut with “Emma,” one of the

most ballyhooed movies of the year,

for which he also wrote the screen-

play. Last night, he flew in from his

home in Manhattan to preview jt at

the White House, and sat next to the

President of the United States. The
closest he had come to BUI Clinton

before that was as creator of “The
Flapjack File," The New Republic
magazine’s desultory running par-

ody of the First Family's doings

from a Secret Service agent's view.

"The Flapjack File” is a devastat-

ing send-up of President Clinton as a
waffling fat-food fanatic married to

someone known as Mrs. Rodham
Flap and attended by a key aide

referred to only as "Mr. Steph.” This
parody followed one on the Bush
Administration, called “The Shrub
File,” which began when Mr. Mc-
Grath submitted an account of Pres-
ident George Bush’s sudden “sushi-
refunding,” as he puts it, at a state

dinner in Japan,
{

But Mr. McGrath is neither too

tired nor too shocked to be funny this

morning. His eye alights on a low-fat
selection billed as "birchermuseti,”
a concoction of grains, nuts and lem-
on juice, and his lips pickle and his

high forehead furrows in a frown.
“Sounds like John Birchermueseti to

me.” he mutters. When the waiter
arrives, Mr. McGrath has something
altogether different in mind: “You
don’t,” he purrs, “happen to have a
croissant that’s collided with a piece
of chocolate, do you?”
When a pot of English breakfast

tea arrives with an extra pot of hot
water, he pulls another face and
fingers the lids. “Do you suppose one
of these has poison in it and the other
doesn’t?"

Mr. McGrath offers up a constant
stream of epigrams, aphorisms, wit-
ticisms and adverbial asides tike

••funnily enough," all delivered with

perfect diction in the drollest of

deadpans. He long ago learned that

he could make money being funny
and he has the resume to prove it

His first job out of Princeton in 1980

was as a writer for “Saturday Night

droll writer

became director

of ’Emma.’

Live," and after more than a decade

kicking around in the business, he hit

the big-time in 1994 writing the Os-

car-nominated screenplay for "Bul-

lets Over Broadway” with Woody
Allen.

He is also nothing if not self-confi-

dent. He proposed to direct-

“Emma" with practically no direct-

ing experience since bis college

days, and his next project is to be a

one-man political satire off-Broad-

way. Still, that is a long way from
Jane Austen's effervescent comedy
of 19th century manners. What's a

nice little satirist like him doing in a

Hollywood maelstrom like this? In

fact, he says, he had loved the novel

for years, and always dreamed of

making the movie. So while “Bullets

Over Broadway" was being filmed,

he simply drafted a screenplay.

“I thought when it opens, there'll

be a window, but a little one — and

it’ll be open for about one second —
when people think, ’Hey, who’s this

guy working with Woody, and what
else does he have and what else does

he want to do?' ” Mr. McGrath re-

called. “And I thought I should have
something that would be harder to

sell in a normal time, when I haven’t

just collaborated with a big genius.

And this was before, of course, I

knew that Jane Austen was going to

turn out to be the John Grisham of

the Romantic novel set/’

“1 thought Jane Austen would be a
good collaborator,” he continues,

“because she writes, you know, su-

perb dialogue, she creates memora-
ble characters, she has an extremely
clever skill for plotting — and she’s
dead, which means, you know,
there’s none of that tiresome argu-
ing over who gets the bigger bun at
coffee time.”
Mr. McGrath took his screenplay

to the folks at Miramax, which had
released “Bullets Over Broadway.”
They bit, and even agreed to let him
direct. Next thing he knew, Mr. Mc-
Grath was in England for a rigorous

43 -day shooting schedule, shepherd-
ing a sterling British cast led by one
celebrated American ringer. Gwyn-
eth Paltrow.

"If I hadn’t been told, I would

never have known that he was a

first-time director,” said Toni Col-

lette, the Australian star of “Mur-

iel's Wedding” who plays Harriet

Smith, the objejt of Emma’s well-

intended but desirous romantic

scheming. “His passion to adapt the

novel brought ablut a certain empa-
thy. Heknew wha\ he wanted,he was
so calm, so specific. I can’t say

enough good about him.”

The closest Mr. McGrath came to

Austen growing unwas the town in

Texas, where his father, a trans-

planted Connecticut!Yankee, was an

oil producer in Midund. But he says

he feels comfortaby familiar with

the novelist’s tight IBtle slice of gen-

teel British life iifl which Emma
Woodhouse, matchnaker and med-
dler, comes to learn just how much
she has to learn.

er world and
lifferent,” he
aU circle of

the charac-

te in both

you know,
ve a great

"I don’t really thi

Woody’s world are so1

says. "It’s a pretty s:

society that they look

ters are very artici

worlds, they are usu
fairly well to do, they

gift for speech and yet ht the same
time, no gift for actually raderstand-

ing themselves at alL N< body sees a

shrink in her books, bu other than

that they're not so far apart in a

tonal way.” i

:

Mr. McGrath got his siart in col-

lege writing orgtnai musicals for the

Princeton Triangle Club, tie venera-
ble troup whose alumni range from
F. Scott Fitzgerald to James Stewart
and Jose Ferrer. While Others con-

centrated on the club-
1
a annual

spring extravaganzas, Mr.'McGrath
wrote and directed two smaller fall

offerings, a first for the group.

“He made some statement I saw
recently writing them off a& youthful

works, as opposed to his Siting wit

now," says Clark Gesner, a fellow

Triangle graduate trustee and the

author of “You’re a Good Man, Char-

lie Brown.” “But they were sweet

and tender and romantic, beautifully

crafted little cameo musicals.”
From there, Mr. McGrath wound

up at “Saturday Night,” doring the

first fallow year after JohniBelushi,

Dan Aykroyd and company left, a
time he says that "helped teach the
nation it wasn’t such a good; idea to
hurry home from that party and
watch the show.”
But the experience broughthim an

enduring friendship with a fellow

writer, Patricia Marx, who not only
urged him to read “Emma” but
eventually collaborated with him on
a novel, “Blockbuster,” which pur-

ported to be the true tale of a Spiel-

bergian director’s effort to win ac-
claim as a serious artist by adapting
“The Pilgrim's Progress” for the

screen.

turned into a broad-shouldered rock-

er; it has a riffi a repeating vocal

phrase and a bridge that could climb
toward an arena-rock peak. Instead,

the song opens the album with intro-

spection, matching the song’s lyrics

about “my small self’ with gentle

picking, and almost saving it from
its highfalutin image of God as an
artist with “large fingers pushing

paint.”

For most of the album, Vedder is

isolated and morose, trying to culti-

vate detachment or to comfort him-
self with psychobabble and music In

the 82-second "Lukin,” a punky rant

about being stalked by a fan, he
howls. “Stop at the supermarket/
People stare like I’m a dog.” But
that song’s impotent fury is immedi-
ately followed by the subdued

^‘Present Tense," in which Vedder
asks in a quiet, broken voice, “Are
you getting something out of this all-

encompassing trip?”; he concludes,

“You’re the only one who cannot

forgive yourself/ Makes much more

sense to live in the present tense.”

Around the self-help platitude, the

band is restless and mercurial, mov-

ing from an austere bass-and-guitar

dialogue into pounding three-chord

rock and then to an ethereal march ;

the music rises toward wordless con-

solation.

It's not the only song in which the

music is smarter than the words. In

“I’m Open,” Vedder recites a por-

trait of someone lying in bed de-

pressed, hoping to “dream up a new

self,” but it’s saved from its own
pretensions by the band’s chiming,

lolling accompaniment and a plain

but eerie chorus: “I’m open, come
in.” The song, along with "Who You
Are” and “In My Tree." may reflect

Vedder’s collaboration with Nusrar

Fateh Ali Khan, the Pakistani mas-
ter of qawwali devotional singing, on

the “Dead Man Walking” sound-

trade He has learned the meditative

and dramatic potential of the drone.

The album also echoes another

side project, Neil Young’s "Mirror

Ball," on which he was backed by-

Pearl Jam. The band must be im-

pressionable; “Smile,” starts out as

a straightforward Young imitation,

complete with harmonica, before

shifting into an anthemlike Pearl

Jam chorus. Vedder sings like

Young in “Off He Goes.” a morose

folk-rock song in which Vedder

might be describing himself in the

third person, as a careworn charac-

ter whose “thoughts are too big for

his size.”

Vedder isn’t hiding his worries on

“No Code.” But too often, he falls

into American culture’s Disney syn-

drome, idealizing childhood inno-

cence above all. The album's last

song, “Around the Bend,” is a lull-

aby in which the singer tells a sleep-

ing child, “How I want your soul to

keep.” Vedder’s lyrics bemoan a

maturity that means “trading magic
for fact,” as if regression or arrested

development were noble goals.

They're not; they’re dead ends or
delusions. The band, meanwhile,

knows that it has to move on.

ASPIRATIONS

BY RICHARD SlLVESTRl / EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ

ACROSS
I Stretch

6 Adventure story

II Understands

17 Event at
Lillehammer

18 Dazzle

19 Variety of hornless
beef cattle

21 Nathan after

sunbathing?

23 Sideshow collection

25 Garfield's middle
name

26 Ending with talk

27 Like Lorraine, of

song

28 Certain child: Abbr.

29 Elvis's record label

30 Fair offering

31 Worked on pumps

32 Retail

33 A person

35 Exhortation to a

tailor?

37 One from the heart

38 Cologne crowd?

39 Historic caravel

40 Yahoo

41 1919 Peace Nobelist

42 Begins to brighten

44 Econ. yardstick

45 Soapstone
constituent

46 Drop-leaf table
feature

49 Expected

50 Stay away from

52 Book after Joel

56 Cleared the tape

57 Scissors alternative?

59 Pusher catcher

60 Musicians Jackson
and Puente

61 Deflect, with “off”

62 Bring down the
house

63 Not so important

64 Bomber letters

65 Backpacker’s
slogan?

67 Crty nearMilwaukee

68 Salon treatment

69 Red in the middle

70 Citrus cooler

92 “Wishing will make
* (pop song

lyric)

93 Poke fun at

94 Cambridge campus

95 Peppermint candy

96 Made holy

97 Spasm
99 South Carolina tree

101 Cobbler's slippery
problem?

103 Morocco, e.g.

104 First name in dance
105 Ice-cream cone, in

Britain

106 Fleet

107 North Sea feeder
108 Intense desires

71 Dependable source
of income

72 Rather

74 Prior to, in poetry

75 “I've Be Me”
(1969 hit)

76 Some kibbutzniks

79 Firm

81 Ocean flier

82 Walkway for Plato

86 School

87 Pebble Beach
bunker material?

89 Gardening sri.

90 Straight: Prefix

91 Strips for breakfast

DOWN
1 Part of the
Superchief

2 Harried routine

3 i-onga (ancient
aty)

4 “Cheers'1

character
5 Comic Philips

6 Blue wildflowers

7 Spiny anteater

8 Worked like a dog
9 Spun yarn

10 Time for les

vaca rices

H Cur
12 Tum in

13 Supplementary

14 Polish partner

15 Kitty

16 Fox sci-fi series

17 In a trap

20 Shed

22 Distorting

24 Nubian Desert
locale

27 Carnaby Street
locale

31 It may be full

32 Dish akin to
three-alarm chili?

34 Tanner's monthly
Supply?

35 Single

36 Doubleday of
baseball

37 Have a bug
41 Peter out
43 Round at the Duck

and Drake
44 Sacajawea,forone

45 Play“My Dog Has
Fleas”

46 Outfit

47 Leave the depths
48 Siberian native

49 “
schon"

50 Quench
51 Harass the pledges

53 Hyperactive

54 Home of the Black
Bears

55 Turnkey

57 Leave itto him
58 Fall preceded?

61 Lacking fizz

63 It’s rigged

65 Flower of one's eye?
66 RoaringCamp

creator

67 M.P.AA-approved
71 Imply

73 Cry of contempt
74 N.F.L. broadcaster

75 More lush, in a way
76. Bristol dance
77 Kind of photography 98
78 Much ofthe “Iliad” 100
79 Plant 101
80 Chinese island now 102

called Xiamen

85

87

88
91

95

96

97

Getty or Parsons

Spate

1983 World Series
champs

Optimally

With a lid on
Moon valleys

Use a Jacuzzi

Best of the Beatles

Fictional Adam
Grand
Linen marking
Tour book feature

Shoot the breeze

Seventh-century
date

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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eventy-one. Fifteen.
Bump. No. that is not the sig-
nal ex-quarterback, and now

Republican vice-presidential nom-
inee, Jack Kemp is calling after the
party emerged from its recent con-
vention in San Diego. But, with 71
days from now to the November 5
election, national political
observers are keenly focused on
numbers.

A New York Times/CBS poll
conducted post-San Diego and
released last Tuesday found that
Dole had cut President Bill
Clinton's lead in half (50% to
39%) as compared to before the
Republican convention (56%

-

34%). The parties’ faithful are
divided in interpreting Dole’s
upwards “bump." Democratic
pollster Mark Mellman said, “We
shouldn’t make too much of this.”
his cynicism echoed by
Republican consultant Ed Mahe:
“The polls that showed such a big
[Ginton] lead were as phony as a
$3 bill at the racetrack.”

Mellman ’s polls in recent
months showed Ginton with a 15
to 17 percentage point lead over
Dole, numbers he calls far more
realistic than polls that indicated a
20 to 30 percent gap. Mellman said
he is optimistic Clinton's lead will

prevail both based on tire hard
numbers and history: “Nobody has
come from behind out of his con-
vention and won. [In 1988]
Michael Dukakis was ahead—and
lost. But no one’s been behind and
won.”
Mahe said early-sumraer polls

showing Dole’snumbers in the 30s
were misleading because one has
to assume that each major party

candidate begins with a base of 41

or 42 per cent and works up or
down from there through the

autumn. Besides, he asserted, polls

mean nothing now anyway.
“Ginton's numbers will go up now
but it doesn't matter. People aren’t

voting next week!”
Independent analysis attribute

part -of Dole's bump to Kemp
being added to the ticket But they

believe that barring an unforeseen

Polls apart
In the days leading up to this

week’s Democratic convention,
political eyes were on that

pervasive presence: Polls.
Hillel Kuttler reports.

disaster, Clinton's lead will hold
and he’ll be elected to a second
term, the fust Democrat to have
done so since Franklin D.
Roosevelt. The reason? The econ-
omy. With unemployment, the
deficit and inflation all down, peo-
ple are unlikely to boot an incum-
bent President from office, they

state.

Besides, they argue that Dole's
bump is only temporary since
Ginton will benefit from his own
bump by the time the Democrats
leave Chicago this week. “I think
frankly we won't have much of a
sense whether Dole gains anything
from the convention period, until

after the Democratic convention,
until after Labor Day week.” said

campaign expert Thomas Mann of
the Brookings Institution. When
his bump is accounted for, he said,

Clinton will be “in a position to
start die fall campaign with a lead

of ten points or so, which would
make it hard for him to be caught.”

Said CNN analyst William
Schneider “You have to wait until

both conventions are over and
opinions settle down a little bit....

[But] the underlying forces in this

election seem to favor Bill

Ginion.
The economy is good, there are

no foreign policy threats. He does
have some problems: People don’t

entirely trust him.”

AS IN 1992, international affairs

are “just not a major concern” to

voters in this campaign and will

play little role in influencing them
in November, Schneider said.

Ginton “will tout his foreign poli-

cy record but even then he has to

be careful” because despite spon-
soring peace agreements in the

Middle East and Bosnia, restoring

democracy to Haiti and directing

sanctions at Iran, Libya and Cuba,
trouble could return at any time

and create a distracting crisis,

Schneider said.

So, what issues will the two can-

didates run on? Mann said Ginton
will stress economic growth, par-

ticularly in thelasl quarter.

He will also’ defend his signing

this month of legislation to

increase the minimum wage by
arguing that Washington must
work to extend the benefits of eco-

nomic growth to all.

Ginton will continue to pull the

rug out from under the

Republicans by stressing the

importance of values and personal

responsibility and trumpeting his

anti-crime initiatives, Mann said.

Ginton also stands to benefit from
health care and welfare reform leg-

islation he signed into law this

month.
And Dole? Schneider said he

will run on three issues:

“Thxes, taxes, taxes. He’ll play for

the middle class vote.”

Not even Reform Party founder

Ross Perot's recent entry into the

race, said Schneider, is likely to eat

into Ginton's lead, the way it took

votes away from the previous

incumbent, George Bush.
Schneider predicted that if the

election tightens, Perot will siphon

votes from Dole instead of
Ginion.

The bottom line, said Mann, is

this: “When Presidents ran for re-

election when the economy is

doing pretty well, they usually get

re-elected.”

In the two-plus months leading

p to the presidential election, Ira

Forman of the National Jewish
Democratic Council and Matt
Brooks of die Republican-oriented

National Jewish Coalition will tra-

verse the country - sometimes
together - arguing for why Jews
should vote for BUI Clinton or Bob
Dole.

Here, in a nutshell, is a preview:

FORMAN; American Jews vote

Democratic - period. The numbers
are convincing. According to the

American Jewish Congress, 86
percent of Jews voted for Bill

Clinion m 1992. versus only 10
percent for President Bush. The
only close comped rion for Jewish
votes recently was in 1980, when
President Carter earned 45 per-

cent. Ronald Reagan 39 percent

and independent John Anderson
14 percent.

Dole's selection of the ardently

pro-Israel Jack Kemp as his run-

ning mate was a brilliant move but
not enough to moke a dent because

Dole's career shows inconsistency

cm Israel issues.

“He could have picked Herzl and
it wouldn't have helped him,”said

Forman. The NJDC this summer
released a report documenting why
Dole “can run bur he can't'hide”

from a record that includes calling

Jews “greedy” for advocating con-
tinued foreign aid to Israel. The
group is therefore cynical about
Dole's sponsorship of the 1 995 bill

to relocate the US embassy in

Israel to Jerusalem.

BROOKS: Jewish fears that

under Dole the country will veer to

the fringe, particularly to the reli-

gious right, are misplaced.

The Republicans at their Sim
Diego convention “demonstrated

to the American people that

extremism won't be tolerated in

the Republican party. Tolerance

will be celebrated ... The
Democrats want to show that the

Republican party was captive to

Pat Buchanan. It was not,” Brooks
said.

On Israel, President Ginton has

merely taken “credit for a lot of the

record George Bush and [former

Secretary of State] James Baker
set up in the peace process.”

“If you scratch Bill Ginton's

record on Israel, you'll find there's

nothing.” Dole's record on Israel

has been “grossly distorted.”

Chuck Brooks (no relation to

Matt Brooks), said that the non-

partisan group he directs, the

National Political Action

Committee, has raised 5320,000 so

far. It expects to collect 5500,000,

which it will distribute to pro-

Israel Democratic and Republican

candidates for House and Senate

seats. NATPAC has received from
even candidates in rural, non-
Jewish areas, position papers

Brooks calls “very pro-Israel.

He said that in conversations

with Jewish givers across the

country, “people are energized”

about the addition of Kemp to (he

national ticket - even those who
traditionally vote Democrat
He expects the move to give a

boost to fundraising in New York,

a bastion ofJewish liberalism. But
Brooks said, There’s a level of
comfort with Clinton.”

Attomey-Generars discretion reviewed
In the Supreme Court, sitting as a High
Court of Justice, before Justices Gavriel

Bach, Eliyahu Mazza, and Ya’acov Kedmi,
in the matterafUriGanorandothers, peti-

tioners. versus the Attorney-General and
Avner Hai ShaJa MX., respondents (H.C.

3425, 3637, 4456194).

AVNER Shaki; a fbhner nfirii&erfor

religions affiants, was. suspected of -

criminal conduct relating to two
matters investigated by the police. One
concerned contributions to an amuta (a

non-profit organization) which he was
alleged to have misappropriated, and tire

other related to his alleged improper con-

duct as a member of the ministerial com-
mittee for the distribution of deceased

estates’ monies transferred to the State of

Israel.

In the contributions matter the attorney-

general Michael Ben-Yair decided there

was insufficient prima-fecie evidence to

support the allegations. Regarding the min-

isterial committee, he was of the opinion

that there was sufficient evidence, but that

the public interest did not justify caking

further action.

While, therefore, censuring Shaki in the

strongest terms, he decided not to prose-

cute him at all.

The petitioners submitted the attorney-

general's decisions were seriously and

materially unreasonable,' and -were based

on irrelevant and improper considerations.

They therefore urged the court to set them
aside.

JUSTICE BACH delivered the court’s

judgment. Citing precedent, he reiterated

that the court’s intervention in the

Attorney-General 's decisions was very

rare, and was justified only where there had

been a clear, glaring and extreme error. The
feet that the court would perhaps have

reached a different conclusion was not

enough.

Referring also to other authority includ-

ing. Stwsftel’s case (H.(C.,3?3488, Tftf?

Jerusalem Posi oTNovember 22, 1989), he
pointed out that the court was particularly

reluctant to intervene in tire attorney-gener-

al's opinion that the evidence was insuffi-

cient to justify a prosecution. Gting. inter

alia, Maoz’s case (H.C3846/91, The Post

of January 4, 1993), he added that even if

there was prima-fecie evidence of a crime,

the feet that the prospects of a conviction

were very weak justified closing the file.

The court did not act as a kind of superi-

or attorney-general examining the evi-

dence in all its detail. In the present case

the attorney-general ’s decision in the con-

tributions matter was not utterly unreason-

able, particularly since there was evidence

that Shaki had returned certain monies to

the amuta in excess of what he was alleged

to have received unlawfully in a particular

transaction — a feature which certainly neg-

atived any criminal intent on his pan.

He found, therefore, there was insuffi-

cient basis for the court’s intervention as to

the weight of evidence against Shaki.

IN REGARD to the ministerial committee,

he continued, the attorney-general had
decided that, prima facie, Shaki had know-

ingly participated in decisions to transfer

monies to amutot established by his rela-

tives and friends. It appeared, therefore, he

said, citing Suissa’s case (H.C.7074/93,

The Post of May 2, 1994), that Shaki was

LAW REPORT
ASHER FELIX LANDAU

guilty offraud and breach oftrust bya pub-
lic servant, affecting the public, undo- sec-

tion 284 of the Penal Law of 1977.

Qespiie.his above, finding on tbe. evi-

dence, tire attorney-general declined to

prosecute Shaki on the ground that no pub-

lic interestwould be served by so doing for

the following reasons: die ministerial com-
mittee, then composed of politicians,

which invited conflicts of interest, was
replaced by one of public figures chaired

by a retired judge; the monies in question

had in fact not been transferred to the amu-
tot; the time which elapsed since the acts

complained oft and Shaki ’s actions were
directed to benefit the community and not

his family or associates.

He added that there could be difficulty in

persuading the Knesset to lift Shaki ’s

immunity.

The attorney-general’s decision. Justice

Bach said, was very surprising. There was
almost a presumption that the prosecution

of a public servant for breach of faith was
a matter of public interest The legislature

had emphasized this aspect by including

die words “affecting the public” in section

284 above.

Of course, the near-presumption could be

rebutted, but only in the most convincing

and exceptional circumstances. Citing

Ganor’s case (H.C.935/89, The Jerusalem

Post Law Reports, p.143), he said the

attorney-general had to weigh which
would better serve the social values of the

community-prosecuting the offender or.

declining to prosecute.

He was to consider, inter alia, the nature

of the offence; the standing of the alleged

offender, the need to ensure that public

confidence in its leadeis’ integrity; and die

foir, efficient, and impartial functioning of

the judicial process, would not be
impaired. ;

;

.

He thenexamined in some detail each of -

the attorney-general’s grounds forhis deci-
sion. Therewas no proof that the minister-

ial committee, as then constituted, “invited

conflicts of interests,” and even if it did,

there was a vast difference between con-

flicts of political interests and unlawfully

promoting personal interests.

He added, citing Darwish’s case

(CrA.121/88, and CcF. 465/86, The Post of
March 7, 1988), that unlawful acts becom-
ing the norm did not justify their continu-

ance. The reconstitution of the committee

cm a different basis did not affect the duty of
the legal authorities lo apply die law to what
was done before that, and the monies not

having actually been transferred did not

mitigate the gravity of the offence.

Gting Ganor’s case (supra) and Twfen’s
case (H.C.425/89, The Jerusalem Post
Law Reports, p-133), be held, in the cir-

cumstances, that the long delay was rele-

vant to the question of sentence alone. He
also rejected the ground that the monies
involved were designed to benefit the pub-

lic and not Shaki himself; or his family or

associates.

A benefit enjoyed by a public servant in

committing a breach of trust under section

284 need not be money. Itcould also be the

status and esteem enjoyed by the founders

and supporters of an amuta which succeed-

ed in receiving substantial sums for public

purposes.

He also ruled that possible difficulty in

the Knesset's lifting Shaki ’s immunity was
totally irrelevant While appreciating foe

effect of tiie attorney-general’s censure of
Shaki ’s conduct, he held it was no substi-

tute for a prosecution.

For tiie above reasons the petitions relat- *

ing to the allegation of'misappropriation’

-

were dismissed. The petitions relating to

the ministerial committee were allowed,

and the Attorney-General ’s decision not to

prosecute Shaki was set aside.

SINCE THE attorney-general had decided

that prosecuting Shaki in tiie ministerial

committee matter was unjustified for lack

of public interest, there was then no need to

gram him a hearing on the question of the

evidence against him. In this mallei, there-

fore, he was ordered to reconsider whether
there was sufficient evidence after granting

Shaki a hearing to explain and justify his

actions.

The attorney-general was also ordered to

consider whether there was sufficient evi-

dence to prosecute Shaki under section 278
of the Penal Law for exercising administra-

tive powers, as a public servant, in respect

of property in which he had a private inter-

est
There was no order as lo costs.

ADVOCATE Ganor appeared in person,

and Ido Shapiro and Sbraga Etiad appeared
for the other petitioners; Yehoshua Resnik,

Deputy State Attorney in Criminal Matters,

appeared for the attorney-general; and Dr.

Amnon Goldenberg and Aran Baraka!

appeared for Shaki.

The judgment was given on August 7,

1996.

Guard
babies’

hearing in

the womb
earthly concerns
rwnRA BEN SHAUL

THE United States, Great

Britain and Germany have

all joined together to reduce,

by law. noise in the workplace. For

most people this is only a matter of

comfort for the workers, but, m
fact, it is a far more serious ques-

tion. Pregnant women who work in

noisy surroundings may be endan-

gering the future hearing of then-

unborn child.

While most countries set a noise

level of no more than 80-90 deci-

bels over an eight hour work day as

a safe level of noise for employees,

these levels may be far too high for

the pregnant woman and her feus.

Up until now it has been main-

tained that research shows no dam-

age to the fetus from exposure at

these “safe” levels and indeed, tests

on newborns whose mothers were

exposed to up to 100 decibels dur-

ing pregnancy showed that the

baby was not impaired.

This, however, seems to be due to

the fact that hearing tests were per-

formed during the first weeks of

life and according to a recent

Canadian study, the damage to the

auditory system does not show up
until several years later. A study of

131 children tested between the age

of four to eight years of age whose
mothers had worked, while preg-

nant with that child, in a noise con-

ditions of 65-95 decibels for eight

hours a day was most provocative.

These children showed a three-fold

increase in hearing loss as com-
pared to a similar group of children

whose mothers had not been so

exposed.

An even more significant level of

hearing loss was'found in cases

where the noise exposure had con-

tained a strong component of low
frequency noire. Experiments have

shown that low frequency noises

generated outside the mother’s

body are enhanced as they pass

through the amniotic fluid. In this

case a low hum to tiie mother's ears

is a cacophony of sound to the

embryo. This is especially impor-
tant since most standards for noise

emission do not take the spectram
of emitted noise into consideration

at all.

In a second study, thirty five out

of seventy five children whose
mothers had been exposed to 100

• decibels for eight hours a day
showed significant hearing impair-

ment. Since even minimal hearing

Joss in the young child is an impor-

tant factor in some learning disabil-

ities this is to be taken most seri-

ously. Children with impaired hear-

ing show a 21.4 percent incidence

of learning disability as compared
with a normal range of4.8 per cent
A lot of research is going to have

to be done before anyone can say

with certainty just how much noise

is safe for tiie unborn child and to

determine the spectrum of noire

levels that may be harmful.

Certainly it seems clear that the

current “safe” levels of noise expo-

sure are far too high for pregnant

women to be exposed to, and a new
cut-off point will have to be deter-

mined to protect the auditory sys-

tem of the fetus.

ha tiie meantime, based on what

we know up to the present, pregnant

women would be well advised to

ensure that tiie noise levels they and
their fetus are exposed to should not

exceed 65-75 decibels over an eight

hour day. It seems most unfortunate

that Israel, so ready to copy (he

advances of other industrialized

nations^fiU ignores this important

environmental hazard.
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Carmel Bank
plays down

bid for

Mercantile
rsfli IT LIPKIS BECK

Merhav wins $500m. refinery
upgrade deal in Turkmenistan

CARMEL Mortgage Bank is pro-

ceeding in its efforts to search for

opportunities to become a commer-

cial bank, whether from within or

By purchasing another small bank,

yesterday said Jacque Beer, the

bank's major shareholder.

Reacting to press reports that the

bank is in advanced talks to buy

Mercantile Bank, Beer said the

issue had been “totally blown out

df proportion," adding that at this

stage “there has been no more than

a very informal conversation in

Which someone threw out the idea

and proposed we look at this."

.Carmel, said Beer, has a few

options through which to realize its

desire to turn into a commercial

bank, but it is still in its strategic

planning stage. It is not yet clear

whether Carmel will choose to

expand internally, using its existing

infrastructure and client base, or

externally, by merging with another

financial institution, be said.

Last year, when Beer gained

majority control of Carmel Bank,

the Baltic of Israel said it will grant

it a commercial license only when

the bank stabilizes and makes the

organizational changes necessaiy

to function as a commercial bank.

'Carmel Bank had a first-quarter

net loss of NIS501,000, compared

to a net profit of NlS2.22m. in the

corresponding quarter last yean

THE Merhav management and
finance company announced yes-
terday that it has signed a $500
million contract to upgrade the

Turkmenbasbi refinery in

Turkmenistan.
The Turkmeni ’ government

approached Herzliya-based Merhav
to structure the project, arrange
finance and oversee the implemen-
tation of the three-phase project.

Meahav, which has assorted ener-

gy, farming and other ventures

across formerly Soviet Central
Asia, is the Israeli company with

the most presence in mineral-rich

and predominantly Moslem
Turkmenistan, which lies to the

north of Iran.

The project is aimed at improving
two units, a Continuous Catalytic

Reforming and Fluid Catalytic

DAVID HARRIS

Cracker, and financing a third new
unit for processing lube oil. •

The first phase of the project has
been awarded to Marmesman/KTl
and financed by Deutsche Bank
AG. This section ofthe work odthe
refinery, located on the shore of die

Caspian Sea, involves constructing

a new lube oil complex with an
annual capacity of 80,000 tons,

which will cover the national need
and allow for export. -

The contract with Mannesman
was signed in Frankfort last week. -

Before traveling to Turkmenistan

for an official signing ceremony
tomorrow, Merhav president Yosef
Maiman said be was delighted by
the support given to the company
by the Ttirkmeni government.

‘'Turkmenistan is on the go in

energy development, and we are
proud to be part of this exciting
process," raid Maiman.
Since Turkmeni President

Saparmurat Niyazov visited Israel

last year and tife return trips of var-

ious Israeli officials, relations

between the countries have shown
signs of rapid improvements.
“Merhav is very happy with its

expexieixreraTuitanenisiHndmsfax
and hopes to be well positioned for

more ambitious undertakings once
a solution is found to shipping the

country's huge oil and gas reserves

to the west,” said Merhav senior
vice president Nimrod Novik.

Turkmenistan has the third largest
‘ reserves of gas in the world, in

addition to vast unexploited oil

deposits.

While experts believe the coun-

tries surrounding the Caspian will

be the main oE and gas producers

into the next century, there are still

deep rifts between neighboring

countries as to the westward routes

gas and cal pipelines should take.

Until the dissolution of the Soviet

Union, Moscow made sure all such

arteries passed through Russian ter-

ritory.

The TUikmeni regime has been,

and continues to be, subject to polit-

ical pressure from the US adminis-

tration because of its dose links

withfran.
Meriiav is a a 40-percent partner

in MJDOR (Middle East Oil

Refineries), owner-operator of the

planned $ 1 3b. Alexandria refinery.
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D&B: July indicators

point to recession
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JUDGING by its procurement

managers’ index (PMI) for July,

which has declined to well under

the 50-percem barrier, the Dun and

Bradstreet financial data company
said yesterday it is detecting reces-

sionary signs in the Israeli econo-

my.
The PMI dropped to 45%, as

most of its components fell sharply.

The most significant decreases

were 10%. recorded in production

output, because of reduced domes-
tic and foreign demand, 13% in the

inventory levels component, and
6% in the component of orders

Jerusalem Post Staff

placed by Israeli customers.

“This decrease in export volumes
indicates that tire slowdown in tire

economy is becoming more acute

and heralds tire beginning of a
recession,’’ stud Zeev Dekel ofDun
and Bradstreet Israel,

The index clearly points to an
ongoing downward trend in Israeli

industrial export since tire begin-

ning of tire year, Dekel added.

The July decrease came after a

slight climb in the PMI dining the

May-June period, which was attrib-

uted mainly to seasonal factors.

The July decline reflects shrink-

ing inventory orders, extended sup-

ply periods both locally and abroad,

reduced rates of employment and a

drastic decline in exports orders

from worldwide clients.
' The'emerging picture, of reduced

demand for Israeli exports, is well

reflected in that component's con-
traction to an extremely low level

of41.9%, said DekeL
The PMI is a an American-mod-

eled expectations gauge survey,

which is seen asa reliable measure-
ment of prevalent economic trends.

Clal Insurance profit up 55%
CLAL Insurance Enterprises

Holdings announced a 55 percent

increase in net profits for the sec-

ond quarter, mainly as a result of a
turnaround in tire car insurance

field, which benefited- from the

drop in car thefts.

COMPANY RESULTS
GALTT LIPKIS BECK

In the reported period, net profits

ase to NIS35.7 mill:

first six months of the yearjumped

to NIS64.16nL from NIS5.24m.
tile

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

rose to WI535./ million from
NIS23.04m. in the corresponding

quarter last yean Net profits in the

Ports and Railways Authority (Port of Eilat)

Tender with Negotiation (announcement), No.8/Nun-A!eph/96

(Enlarging the Scope of the Tender and Postponing the Dates)

The pur.

provide overnight and guest accommodations tor
_ ,to

vbitingthe

oyees of the Authority staying in EQat during the course ol

their work In general, for guests of the Authority and of the Port of

Eflat in particular, for participants in courses and on-job training of

workers of the Authority and of others, as well as for other activities to

be approved in advance in writing by the Authority, at Its exclusive

discretion. The participant in the procedure may recommend
additional uses for the facility, within the frameworit of trie e

urban building plan, as long as the main purpose of the building

continues to be for guest accommodations.

I 2-a.The basic conditions for participating In the procedure can be

f obtaJnedfreeofchaipetyato$emtoMr.BiEyd
1
m07-635830i.lf

the fax machine does not respond, one should call 07-6358392.

J.
2.b.Those participating in the procedure must provide, as part of the bid, a

bank guarantee according to the fixed formula given in the tender
documents, m tiie amount of NIS 600,000 (six hundred thousand)
linked to the US dollar, or of $200,000 (two hundred thousand U.S.

dollars), all as prescribed in the lender documents.

1. The Ports and Railways Authority- Israel port of Eilat), [hereinafter:

ler Involving negotiationthe Authority] Invites bids for a tender
[hereinafter the procedure] to obtain rights over land for pianni

building and operating a guest facility, The Port House” [hereir

The Port HouseT to include guest rooms, pubfc and service areas

for guests of the facility. The Port House is being planned in Eilat

adjoining the area known as "Sha’ar Hair” on two adjacent lots which
have been leased o toe Authority by the Israel Lands Administration

[hereinafter ILA} on a long-term baste.

The purpose of constructing the Port House b, ami

The guarantee te to be In effect for a period of 120 days following the
final date for submating the tender documents.

3.a.The documents for the procedure, as well as other details, can be
obtained by applying in writing to the above fax, with fuH details of the

.fromAugusapplicant, from August 28,1996, between 7 am. and 2 p.m., upon
payment of NIS 2,000 plus VAT (non-refundable).

3.

b.Further explanations win be given at the time of the tour of the site in

Eilat which is the subject of me procedure, to be conducted for those
purchasing the tender documents only, on September 25, 1996 at 11
a.m., meeting in front of the site erf Rahov Hativat Hanegev, In EflaL

)
3x.PartteipaiIon In the tour is obligatory.

4. Those wishing to participate in toe procedure must submit their bids in
writing, together with afl other required documents, In a sealed
envelope, by November 7,1996, at 1 p.m., in the lender Box at the
Secretariat of the Port of Eilat In theAdministration Building of the
Port of Eilat E8at

The successful bidder will be required to execute at hts own expense
and at his exclusive responstoffity all examinations and clarifications,

5.

wng
moments and orany other permit required by toe ILA and/or by any
~~~ body and all without the right ofrecourse to the Authority.

6 . The binding nature of the contract to be signed wBh the successful
bidder for toe procedure is conditional upon receiving aH permits
required by law, Including government permission, according to the
Law of the Ports and RaSways Authority, 1961, permits and/or
agreements from the ILA, all as detailed in the tender documents.

7. Theautoority does not undertake to accept the highest bid and/or any

r 7.b.The Authority reserves the right at its sole and absolute discretion, to
selectthe successful bidder and/or to conduct negotiations in any
manner Itdeems suitable, with one or several of toe bidders or with afl

of them, in Its sole and absolute judgment

7,c.The Authority may at any stage cancel the procedure andfor begin
another procedure, conduct negotiations and/orterminate them and/or
not conduct negotiations and/or to reconsider its intention to carry out

gear thetoe construction of a Port House -all ofthe above at any stage
procedure, at its own absolute and exclusive discretion.

Rami Balass

Director, Port of Eltat

mafic improvement to changes- in~

the general insurance sector, which

was influenced by higher earnings

from car insurance. The car insur-

ance field, which suffered large

losses last year, benefited from

lowerclaims, rise in premiums and

a significant drop in thefts.

hi die first six months, profits

from general insurance increased to

NIS 14.1m., compared to losses of

NIS76.5m. in the same period last

year.

Management said the improved

earnings were also due to imple-

mentation of a recovery plan in

Ararat as part of the reorganization

program in the entire insurance

group. As a result, Ararat’s net
'

profits rose to NISI com-

pared to a net loss of NIS9.Q3hl in

the first half of 1995.

Ack&rstein Industries, the

HerzHya-based construction prodr

ucts company, reported a rise in

seednd quarter net profit to

NISL5m. from NIS 1.7m. in die

corresponding period last year. Net
jxofits in the first six months of the

rose to NIS3.7m. from
i2J5n£T““ V'

:
7"—"7^"~

Edier Pablishing HociSe ended

THE Chimnir aviation company
will deploy five of its helicopters

to help in die hunt for stolen vehi-

cles, as part of a new agreement

with Ituran, which manufactures

computerized car-tracking

devices.

The helicopters, manned by
Chimnir pilots and Ituran person-

nel, will be on stand-by at five

strategic bases countrywide, main-
ly near Green Line areas, and wiD
soar to the sides as soon as signals

are broadcast by Ituran that a vehi-

cle has been stolen.

Over these past few years Ituran

has developed a computerized
device which when fitted in ail

kinds of vehicles, including trucks

and generators, sends a signal to

its control center that the vehicle

has been stolen. Ituran’s screens

show the whereabouts and move-

RAINE MARCUS

meat of the vehicle, and the

method is currently being tested

by the police. It is being sold to

individuals and companies and

can also be used to control and

prevent thefts of fleets ofcompany
vehicles.

According to Chimnir’s market-

ing director, Hanan Mor, the new
merger “will provide the solutions

to two major problems faced by

Ituran - stopping the car before it

is dismantled by the thief and the

arrival time.”

“Helicopters are faster than cars

used for chasing thieves and can

land in most places where thieves

are either about to dismantle vehi-

cles or transfer diem to areas over

the Green Line ” said Mor.
Mor said that helicopters, taking

off from designated bases,

(Beersheba, Kiryat Gat, near

Kalkilya, the North and Herzliya)

can reach the usual routes taken by

thieves within 10 minutes much

quicker than other methods.

Simultaneously, police will be

informed to arrest thieves, since

Ituran personnel have no powers

of arrest

“A thief is afraid when he sees a

helicopter opposite him. and is

likely to abandon the car." said

Mor.
The two companies have already

worked together on an experimen-

tal basis before signing the agree-

ment
“We will build up the arrange-

ment gradually, starting with the

base near Kiryat Gat within easy

reach of Hebron and Bethlehem.”

said Mor.

Koor sells 66%
die second quarter with a drop m
nfct profit to NIS1.06m. from
NIS1.23m. in die same period last

ydar. hi the first six months of the

year, net profits slumped to

NISI .6m. from NIS3.83m.
Gibor Sabrina, the textile manu-

facturer which was recently

acquired by Kitan, is negotiating to

sell its share holding in Giber Sport

to major shareholders in die sub-

sidiary company, Gibor manage-
ment said in the directors report

attached to the financial statements.

Gibor reported a net loss of

NISI7.23m. in the second quarter,

compared to a net loss of

NIS4.27m. in the corresponding

period last yean Net losses in die

first half of die year increased to

NIS15-26nu compared with a net

kiss of NIS9.28m. in the same peri-

od last year.

GALTT LIPKIS BECK
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KOOR has signed an agreement

to sell 66 percent of its Sefen sub-

sidiary, a Jordan Valley based saw
mill and wood product company,
to Etz Lavud, wood-product com-
pany. for $ 1 2 million, the compa-
nies informed die Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange yesterday.

Sefen was valued at $18m. for

the purpose of the transaction,

almost double the company’s
value on the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange Thursday, the last day
of trading before the transaction

was concluded. On that day, Sefen

was trading according to a compa-
ny value of $92m.
The agreement still remains

subject to the approval of the

Restrictive Trade Practices

Controller, as well as several

other approvals which must be
obtained by December 5.

As a result of the agreement,

Etz Lavud, based in Petah TLkva

and traded on Amex, will have a

monopoly in the manufacture of

formica panels.

Sefen is the largest manufactur-

er of formica panels in Israel, with

an annual sales turnover of about

$45m_ mainly to the export mar-
ket.

The company manufacturers

high-pressure decorative formica

panels and other decorative coal-

ings for the furniture and con-
struction industries and industrial

laminates used in the production

of printed circuit boards for the

electronics industry.

Etz Lavud produces decorative

and industrial wood products,

using similar know-how and
infrastructure to those of Sefen.

Koor general manager
Benjamin Gam said the sale is in

the framework of the concern's

business strategy to concentrate

its activities in (he group’s core

business.

The transaction is expected to

reap high capital gains for Koor.
Koor purchased Sefen at the

start of the 1980s from tire kib-

butzim in the Jordan Valley.

At the end of the decade the

company suffered heavy losses,

which led to its implementation of
a recovery plan involving the clo-

sure of a subsidiary company and
large cutbacks in workers.
Two years later, Sefen returned

to profitability and in August,
1992 die company wem public on
the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.
Since then the company has
expanded its activities and earn-
ings.

Last week Sefen reported an
increase in second quarter net
profit to NISIm. from
NIS947.000 in the same period
last year.

Net profits in the first six
months of the year more than dou-
bled to NIS2.4m. from NISL13m.

Treasury
asks banking
sector for

$200 million
Jerusalem Post Staff

THE Treasury has asked the bank-
ing sector to submit bids to raise

5200 million via a consortium of
foreign banks toward the end of
the year, the the Finance Ministry

said in a statement yesterday.

The money will be raised as part

of the Treasury’s initial multi-

annual plan to raise foreign cur-

rency.

The Treasury intends to choose
the most favorable bid in the sec-
ond half of September.
Accountant General Shai

Talmon said raising money in this

way creates an important financial
base for the country's foreign cur-
rency requirements, especially in

light of the end of the US loan
guarantee agreement in 1998.

In addition, he said, this vehicle
is in the framework of the
Treasury's policy to diversify its

sources of raising money and
opens up new markets.
Last year the government raised

a total of DM350m. via consor-
tiums involving 43 foreign banks.
The bank loans complement the

government’s US government-
guaranteed issuance of bonds in
the major debt markets, which
started last year. In that frame-
work, the Treasury raised last
week another $1 billion on Wall
Street.
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Lloyd’s appeals after US judge
US dollar ...NIS 3.1550 " 1 _ 1 • A % V— — blocks reorganization plan
Mark NIS 2.1170 * . A.

ganoa

US dollar ... NIS 3.1sso —

SterTmg NIS 4.8839 - -,-?i

Mark NIS 2.1170

Oil in

demand, other
items see
little trade
COMMODITIES
ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) Wbrld com-
modity prices mostly ended a dull
week little changed on Friday but
with crude oil close to its highest
level for four months on signs of
firm demand.

London October futures for the
international benchmark Brent
Blend of crude were trading in

London at around $20.60 per bar-

rel.

Analysts said Brent so far this

year has averaged S2 a barrel more
than 1995’s $16.94, defying expec-
tations that a surge in supplies
would outweigh extra demand.
They cited stronger-than-expect-

ed demand growth for oD products

this year from China, other Asian
nations, Latin America and the US.
The industrial metals on the

London Metal Exchange had an
uncertain week, with the flagship

copper contract trading in a narrow
range between $1,900 and $1,970
per tonne.

Copper was helped higher cm
Friday by book-squaring ahead ofa
three-day British holiday weekend.
Traders said bouts ofshort cover-

ing lifted copper from a low of
$1,932 to $1,949, a $14 gain from
Thursday, but the market never
seriously attempted to break from
its range.

Chicago Board ofTrade (CBOT)
wheat futures were scarcely

changed from a week ago around
$4-50 per busheL
London robusta coffee futures

closed easier with the nearby
September contract down $24 per

tonne from Thursday at $1,685,

after edging above $1,700 a week
ago on prospects of tighter supply.

Producers have sold into the

rally, bat technical analysts do not

rule out a fresh advance next week.

Critical resistance over $1,700

has now seen a mare serious chal-

lenge and There is. .an increasing

possibility itwiH'be cleared/*-said

Elli Gifford in tire latest weekly
futures summary from Investment

Research in Cambridge.

Italian deputy
premier: Rethink

Maastricht
ROME (Reuter) Italy’s deputy
prime minister was quoted yester-

day as saying European countries

should consider the possibility of
re-thinking the criteria for

European Monetary Union (EMU).
WalterAfeltroai said Italy should

not take any unilaieral moves to

delay joining a single European

currency, but added that a recession

in Europe had made , the task of

meeting criteria harder for a num-
ber of countries.

“We should not give in to the

temptation of a unilateral detach-

ment from Maastricht,” be told the

Corriere -della Sera newspaper.

“The sacrifices of these past years

would be wasted.

“Butnow there is something new.
The recession in EraopcL Therefore

a question of the excessive severity

of the criteria for tire single curren-

cy exists,"he said.

Under the Maastricht TYeaty on
European integration, governments
must bring their .1997 budget
deficits close to three percent of
total output and put their outstand-

ing debt levels on a sustainable path

towards 60% erf GDP.
\feltroni said a number of coun-

tries were having difficulties with
unemployment .

. “We must see if it might not be
the right thing to sit around a table

to tediscuss "the criteria or their
'

interpretation or maybe even tire

timing ofmonetary union,” be said.

Veltroni, a memberofthe former-
communist Democratic Party of tire

Left - the biggest party in Prime
MimsterRomano PTOdTscoalition -
said Italy should' not unilaterally

seek a renegotiation ofthe treaty.

"No. But we have 10 coofroat the

problem together with our part-

ners,” he said, adding that he pre-

ferred informal contactson tire mat-

ter rather than official initiatives.

Vfeltroni-appeared to be respond-

ing in part to comments last Friday

by Fiat Chairman Cesare Rormti,

who said Italy could accepta delay
.

in joining EMU, which is due to

start in 1999, if this would help

boost employment •

A number of European Union

governments are expected-to come

under dose scrutiny ^September ;

as they unveil their 1997 budge^a _

key step in their attempt 10meet the

preconditions ofa angle currency.

prodi said earlier this month that

Italy would be following the

Maastricht criteria and was not

1 worried ifItatyoireisabit laie.; ..

Prodi has already called for some
flexibility of EMIT entry require-

ments.

RICHMOND. Va. (Reuter) - A US
district judge issued a preliminary

injunction over the weekend delay-
ing the reorganization plan of insur-

ance giant Lloyd’s of London, but
the Ann’s chairman said an appeal
had been filed.

Lloyd’s reorganization plan was
linked to having investors fund a
newly formed reinsurance compa-
ny. Equims, but some became skep-
tical. claiming Lloyd’s would not
provide them with sufficient infor-

mation and thus breached US secu-
rities laws.

US District Court Judge Robert
Payne agreed and ordered Lloyd’s
to give the information ro investors
within a month. Payne ruled the 93
US investors in the case would suf-

fer irreparable harm if the prelimi-

nary injunction was denied.
“The defendant's (Lloyd’s)

motion to dismiss is denied and the
plaintiff’s motion for preliminary

injunction is granted,” the judge
said in his written rating.

Investors, whom Lloyd’s calls

Names - individuals who pledge
their assets to back die insurance

policies sold at Lloyd's -were being

asked to pay up to $150,000 each to

help fond Equitas, which would
take responsibility for $12.4 billion

in losses from asbestos, pollution,

and disaster claims between 1988-

1992.

The ruling effectively blocks cre-

ation of Equitas and Lloyd’s has
until September 23 to see that

American Names receive informa-

tion on Equitas.

There are 2,700 US Names and
- nearly 34.000 worldwide.

Following the decision, Lloyd's

Chairman David Rowland said in a
statement issued in London:
“We regret the decision reached

in die Virginia District Court. We
have lodged an immediate appeal,

which is likely to be beard early

next week in order that we should
be able to proceed with our recon-

struction program
”

Lloyd’s lawyer, Harvey Pitt, of a
Washington law firm, called the

order “surprising and disappoint-

ing.”

In Friday’s order, Judge Payne
also ruled that the injury die plain-

tiffs and other American investors

would suffer significantly out-

weighed, any harm to Lloyd’s by
complying with its obligations

under the securities laws of ibe US.
Lloyd's Chief Executive Ronald

Sandler had testified in hearings
earlier in the week that Lloyd’s sol-

vency would be in doubt without

the US Names.
The firm, which is more don 300

years old, wants investors to vote
on acceptance or rejection of the

recovery plan by Wednesday.
“Ouroutride date on [reconstruc-

tion and recovery) axeptance is the

28th as planned, and our hope is

that the Court of Appeals will be
able to eitherstay tire district court's

order or resolve this matter so that

the process gets completed in an
orderly fashion,” Pitt said.

An appeal would take place at a
dare and time set by tire US 4th

Circuit Court of Appeals, also in

Richmond, Virginia.

Until then Payne ordered Lloyd’s

to send a copy of his 141-page

order to every American Name.
The judge ruled investments in

Lloyd’s wee “securities" in part

because Lloyd's has more than 500

Names and total assetsofluxe than

SlOmilfen.
“Lloyd’s is in violation of the

securities exchange act and that in

seeking Names’ consent to tire set-

tiemem offer dated July 26, 1996,

Lloyd’s is using die US mail and

other means or insmunentalities of

interstate commerce to solicit a
proxy or consent or authorization

from - die plaintiff and die other

American Names in contravention

of rules and regulations promulgat-

ed by the Securities and Exchange

Commission,” Payne ruled.

The judge also provided for an
escrow plan that extends the time
for investors to decide. The
investors can pay into an escrow
account fin lieu of Equitas) set up
by the court by September 30.They
then have until October 30 to

review the information provided by
the firm and tell Lloyd’s whether
they accept die offer.

If they accept, their funds will be
released from the escrow account to

Lloyd’s.

Indian official: Phone
privatization to proceed
NEW DELHI, (Reuter) - India will

not allow a widening corruption

investigation focusing on a former
government minister to slow an
ambitious telephone privatization

program, a minister was quoted as

saying over the weekend.

Communications Minister Beni
Prasad Verma said he expected the

dismantling of the government’s

monopoly over foe telecommuni-

cations sector to continue, despite a

corruption case against his prcde-.

cessor, the Press Trust of India

(PTI) said.

Former communications minister

Sukh Ram was still being sought

by investigators on Saturday, a
week after federal agents discov-

ered more than $1 million in cash

in raids on two of his homes.
The Central Bureau of

Investigation (CBI) has accused

Sukh Ram, who served as commu-
nications minister until May when
his Congress party lost general

elections, of fevering a firm in the

awarding of a large contract The

CBI said the case involved a loss to

the government of 16.8 million

rupees ($470,000) stemming from
the purchase ofequipment at inflat-

ed prices.

Newspapers said Sukh Ram, who
was suspended from the Congress

party following the raid, was recov-

ering from a heart problem in

London and had told Indian diplo-

mats there he would return to India

in a week. On Friday, police said

they raided die home of a compa-
ny executive whose firm has been
lmked to the scandal Earlier, police

arrested a senior civil servant.

Industry officials have expressed

concern in private that the probe
into Sukh Ram andsome ofhis for-

mer government associates would
slow oreven paralyze the two-year-

old phone privatization program.

\fenna said the granting oflicens-
es to operate telephone services

was at an advanced stage, and pri-

vate firms which won tenders had
been given until September 12 to

sign deals.

Taiwan plans to curb
China investment if

relations deteriorate
TAIPEI (Reuter) -Taiwan is pre-

pared to restrict local manufactur-
ers’ investments in China if rela-

tions between Tfcipei and Beijing

deteriorate, a local evening news-
paper reported yesterday.

The island’s top economic plan-

ning agency has drawn up mea-
'sures, including altering its policy

to restrict Taiwanese investment

.
in the mainland, if tensions

heightened in the Taiwan Strait,

the China Times Express said.

The newspaper, quoting a report

by the cabinet’s Council for

Economic Planning and
Development, said die govern-

ment would also consider helping

Taiwan businesses diversify their

China-bound investments to

southeast Asia and seek interna-

tional support
Some 30.000 Taiwanese busi-

nesses have poured more than

US$20 billion into China since the

late 1980s.

Duwan President Lee Teng-hui

said earlier this month the island

needs to review its policy of tar-

geting Chi™ as its mam marlfftt

and avoid over-dependence on the
mainland for investment

The report came one day after a
Hong Kong newspaper report said

Beijing had decided to continue

the “economic united front" poli-

cy to put pressure on Taiwan
instead of using strong-arm tactics

against the island.

Facing China's unpredictable

and intimidatory war games in die

Taiwan strait the government
should adopt policies to stabilize

financial markets, encourage pri-

vate and foreign investments and
promote public projects, the

Taiwan council’s report said.

If ties improved, Ifciwan would
then respond with some goodwill

gestures.
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Optimism on
rate cuts

boosts stocks
_JEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

JHfKOKf TOUCANWK JO.

17533
+1^3%

Two-Sided index

STOCKS jumped for a second
straight session yesterday as
investors wens optimistic that the

central bankwould cot interest rates

when it sets policy today.

Anumberofstocks traded in both
New York and Tel Aviv have risen

since Wednesday, die last trading

day on Wall Street to affect stocks

here.

Thai boosted companies like

Koor Industries Ltd, Koor sub-

sidiary Tadiran Ltd. and Tbva
Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.

Investors are also looking ahead
to corporate earnings reports from
key companies this week like Koor.

Israel Carp, and IDB Holdings.

“The whole ball of wax is interest

rates,” said Mark Meins, analyst at

Pacific Mediterranean Securities in

Herzliya.

Atrader at die firm said that if die

cut “is not at least 05 percent, it’s a
disaster;” Meiras said. “If they drop
something like 0-5%. the market
won't move. If they drop 0.7, die

will be mildly pleased. If

1%, it wQl rise but not a lot.”

The Maof Index went up Ij68%
to 187.26, while the Two-Sided

187.26
+1 .68%

Maof index

Index advanced 153% to 175.93.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock-

Exchange, NIS 43.9 million of

shares traded, 299b less than d»
month’s daily average erf NIS 62nt'

About five issues advanced for

every four that lost ground. "]

The most active issue was Africa-':

Israel Investment Lai, which wa®
halted at 1 pjn. up 2-5% on NIS*

3m. of shares traded.

Investors speculated that the

board of the property developer will

approve a spinoff of MigdaL

Insurance, which would transfer

control of tire insurer to Italy’s*

Assicurazioni Generali SPA;.

Meiras suggested. -*

Koor rose 1.75%. The company-
disclosed that it agreed to sell its

66% in Sefen, a maker of mice:

products and board for printed

recruit boards, for $12m. %

The buyer is Etz Lavud Ltd-, £'

wood-products company in Pfetah

Tflcva. >•

Sefen shares didn't trade yester*
7

day. Koor’s selling price valued

Sefen at 809b mare thm the current

price of its dares, NTS 5.16 apiece^:

(Bloomberg)’

China forex reserves

rise to 2nd in world
SHANGHAI (Reuter) - China
boasted tire world's second largest

foreign exchange reserves at a
record $90.8 billion in July, sur-

passing Taiwan but still far behind
Japan’s massive external reserves,

official data released over the

weekend showed.

Reserves in China were expect-

ed to reach nearly $100 billion by
the end of 1996, against $73.597b.

at the end. of 1995; central.

People's Bank of.China governor,
Dai Xianglong, was quoted as>

saying.

In a report in the China
Securities newspaper, Dai said

bride annual inflation could be
tamed at between seven and eight

percent this year, against an offi-

cial 109b target and 14.89b in

1995, as the economy continued
its rapid expansion after recent

rate cuts.

The governor, in a positive

assessment of the economy at a
meeting in Beijing on Friday, said

gross domestic product growth
might exceed 9% in 1996, against

an original target of 8%.
But he said the central hank

would still keep a firm hold on
monetary policy, despite

Thursday’s reduction in bank
deposit and lending rates by an
average of 13 and 12 percentage

points respectively.

“Over tire next several years,

we will still adopt an appropriate-

ly tight monetary policy ” he said.

Dai said tire rate cut was possi-

ble because of a sharp fell in con-

sumer prices; which helped drive

down tire annual inflation rate to

5.8% in July, and said tire easing
would benefit tire management of
loss-maJdng stare companies.

The debt-to-equity ratio of

China's 1,200 big stale firms, fell
|

to 59% by the end of June, he said.*

Previous official estimates have!

put the average debt-to-equity
j

ratio of state firms at about 70%. 1

Dai said tire problems of tire ail- [

ing state firms, which are suffer-
{

ing from declining sales and rising ;

stockpiles, were not due to a!

shortage ofmoney.
j

Improvement of state firms <

depended on speeding up their,

reform, changing their economic;
structure, developing domestic

j

and foreign markets for their,

goods and finding new overall!

sources for growth, Dai said.

China’s stare firms are plagued'

by heavy debts, excess workers
and poor management They have}

been bard-hit by a three-year aus4

terity policy launched in July
1993 armed at curbing inflation. Z

July’s reserves figures show
China, although holding less titan

half tite size of Japan's reserves,'

moving ahead of Taiwan, which
announced its foreign exchange!

reserves stood at $86. 12b. at fee;

end of July.
;

Dai said that China was making
great progress in developing its

financial markets, wife stare com-;

mercial banks as their base, along
wife a wide range of other finan-

cial institutions.

In tire first half of 1996, bank
deposits by firms increased 26%!
over tire same 1995 period and;

loans by state banks increased by
100 billion yuan ($12b.) over a

1

year earlier, be said. !

China now had more than 400
companies listed on its stock mar-!

kets, with stock turnover in the.

first seven months of the year at

630 billion yuan ($75.9b.), be!

said

BBC call for higher fees

wins little sympathy

souses

EDINBURGH (Reuter) - A call

from tire BBC for Britons to pay
more for its services received a
frosty response over fee weekend
from politicians and media indus-
try figures.

BBC Director-General John Birt

said on Biday that tire television

license fee should be increased
above tire level of inflation to pro-

tect what he called “tire most suc-
cessful cultural institution in the
world.”
Speaking at the Edinburgh

International Television Festival,

Bbt said tire first increase in real

terms since 1995 was needed to

help fond an expansion ofservices
in tire digital era.

But the ruling Conservative
party and opposition Labor are

reluctant to endorse a rise in tire

ran-tip to a general election due by
next May.
“To ask for a big increase now is

out of fee question,” The Tunes

quoted a government source as

saying.

The newspaper said

Conservative strategists believed a

big risewould be political suicide.

Labor broadcasting spokesman
Lewis Moonic said the BBC
should seek to boost -its revenue

from commercial activities.

The annual fee, fixed by tire

government and payable by .all

owners of television sets, is

£89.50.

License income totals £1.8b.

each year, 95 percent ofBBC revr
eoue.

The fee funds the BBC’s two
television channels plus its five

national and 38 local radio ser-

vices.

The government is due to review
the license fee in the next few
months, but any increase would
not take effect until April 1, 19971
The fee has been pegged to infla-

tion ance 1988.

BBC executives stress they are

seeking a “modest” rise, in loW
percentage figures above tire rate

of inflation.

Patricia Hodgson, the BBC’s
director of Policy and Planning;

said that the timing of tire review
was awkward politically but said
action was needed.

The BBC has cut 4,000 jobs
over the past five years and now

The broadcasting company has
committed itself to further cost

savings and expansion of its com-;
mercial arm but says more money
is needed to protect its status as
“the touchstone of quality.”
Digital televirion - which wilt

multiply tire number of channels
and allow fee creation of interac-

tive services such as home shop-
ping - is set to launch in Britain hi
1997.

The BBC plans a new 24-hour
news channel, additional program-'
rnlng and wide-screen transmis-

sion, all in digital form.

J



Manchester Utd,
Blackburn draw
MANCHESTER O^uier)

each from new sigmngs Jordi

Croyff and Ole Gunnar Solskper

allowed Premier League champions

Manchester United to come

from behind and force a *.-2 draw

with 1995 champions Blackburn

Rovers atOld Trafford yesterday.

Blackburn, still smarting from

the pre-season loss of England

striker Alan Shearer to Newcastle

United and the departure last week

of director of football Kenny

DaWish. deserved their share of

the points as they took the game to

the champions.

Paul Warhurst put Blackburn

ahead after 34 minutes but a mis-
by center-back Colin Hendry

five minutes later allowed Dutch
international Cruyff to steal in for
the equalizer as he scored his sec-
ond goal of the season.
After a penalty appeal was

hinted down, Blackburn reclaimed
the lead six minutes into the sec-
ond half through Norwegian Lars
Bohinaa.

But Manchester United pressed
forward and the Norwegian
Solksjaer, in his first game for the
club, squared the match seven
minutes after coining on as a 63rd
minute substitute.

Olympic medalist Popov stabbed in Moscow
Russian swimmer Alexander Popov, a double-gold medalist at the

Atlanta Olympics, was in a serious condition in hospital yesterday

after being slabbed on a Moscow street, Itar-Thss news agency said.

It quoted police as saying the 24-year-old, who has been the

dominant force in sprint freestyle for the past five years, was
stabbed in south-west Moscow late on Saturday after an argument

with a roadside watermelon seller. Reuter

Schumacher wins Belgian Grand Prix
World champion Michael Schumacher of Germany upset the odds

and the expected duel between the Williams’ top drivers yesterday

when he drove to a brilliant victory in the Belgian Grand Prix.

Schumacher, in a Ferrari, came home 5.6 seconds ahead of

Canadian Jacques Villeneuve in a Williams.

Damon Hill of Britain finished fifth and his lead over Villeneuve

in the world driver's championship dropped to 13 points. Reuter

Medvedev wins Hamlet Cup title

Andrei Medvedev of Ukraine, seeded fifth, beat unseeded Martin

Damm of Czech Republic 7-5, 6-3 in the Hamlet Cup tennis

tournament finals yesterday in Commack, New York.

Medvedev had beaten unseeded Karol Kucera, Slovakia, 7-6(7-0),

6-3 in the semifinals Saturday. Damm had eliminated unseeded

Adrian Voinea of Romania 5-7, 7-5, 7-5. Reuter

Date upsets Sanchez Vicario in Toshiba finals
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario of Spain was upset by Kimiko Date in die

finals of the S450.000 Toshiba Tennis Classic in California 3-6, 6-3,

6-0 yesterday.

Sanchez Vicario reached the finals by defeating Czech Jana

Novotna 1 -6, 6-2. 6-3 on Saturday. Date had beaten Conchita

Martinez 6-2. 7-5 in the semis. AP

BYU upsets Aggies in Pigsian Classic
Steve Sarkisian threw for six touchdowns to rally Brigham Young
to a 41-37 victory over No. 1 3 TexasA&M as the teams opened the

college football season Saturday in the Pigskin Classic in Utah. AP I

SCOREBOARD
SATURDAY'S AL RESULTS: Boston 9, Seattle 5: Milwaukee 4, Cleveland 3
I I0n Toronto 9, Chicago 2; Baltimore 5, California 4: Kansas City 9, Detroit 2;
New York 5, Oakland 4; Minnesota 6, Texas 5. SUNDAY'S EARLY' AL
RESULTS: Cleveland 8, Milwaukee 5; Boston 8, Seattle 5; California 13,
Baltimore (k Texas 13, Minnesota 2_
SATURDAY’S NX RESULTS: Atlanta 6, Chicago 5; Houston 3, Su Louis 1;
Montreal 3, San Francisco 0; LosAngeles 7, New- York 5; Florida 5, Cincinnati 3;
Colorado 9, Pittsburgh 3; San Diego 7, Philadelphia 1.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL - Kickoff Classic Penn State 24, Southern Cal 7.

SPORTS

WHOOPS — England wicket keeperAlec Stewart misses the ball, as does Pakistan's WasimAkram
(r) during yesterday’s action at the Oval. (R«*er>

Malik century ‘guarantees’
Pakistan Test series win

LONDON (Reuter) - Former cap-

tain Salim Malik effectively guar-

anteed Pakistan a series win over
England when he hit a fine 100 not
out on the fourth day of the third

Test at the Oval yesterday.

It was his 14th Test century and
his first since being sacked from
the captaincy amid allegations of
bribes and match-rigging in March
last year.

Malik’s innings allowed the
Pakistanis to declare on 521 for

eight in their first innings, a lead

of 195 and ensured that England
would spend the last day fighting

for a face-saving draw rather than

pushing for die win which woald
level the series 1-1.

Some brave batting from
Michael Atherton. 26 not out, and
Alec Stewart. 40 not out, carried

England to 74 without loss at the

close, still 121 runs behind.

England's state of mind was
scarcely helped by all-rounder
Chris Lewis, who arrived at the

ground late and was promptly
dropped, from the one-day squad
to face Pakistan this week.
The dressing-room mood would

have been still worse had Atherton
and Stewart not survived 23 awk-
ward overs in the evening, deny-
ing Pakistan captain Wasim
Akram the chance to secure the

three wickets he needs to be only

die 11th bowler to reach 300 in

Test crickeL
. Atherton did well to survive a

hostile first over but he and
Stewart then showed impressive

temperament against the fiery

Pakistan left-armer.

England tot Innings 326 W-Crawfi

GJbwpe 54; Waqar Vouras M5)
Pakistan first innings (ovoright 33M)
Sseed Armor cCraftb OoA
AamrSohaflcCoikb Croft

toAhmad c Stamm b Mutety
inzamaiHiHtiqc Hussain bMufaly—
SaSmUaftnaiout
AsfMupatarunoti
Wasim Akram st SttwanbCioft
Mom Khan bSafetwy

Wars Younisnot out 0

Extras MfrSrb-16) 25

TrtN (foreign wicked declared} — 571

FaB of wickets: 1-106 2-239 3-334 4-334 5385 6-

4407-502 B-519

DM not tab Mohammad Afcsn
Bowfen: Lewis 233-1124. Mutely 37.1-7-973.

Craft 47-10-116-2. COfX 235-71-1. Safcsbmy 2M-
116-1

England second innings

MAtharton not out

AStewannototf
Extras (nb-6)

Tttai (for no wicket)

Younts 7-1-243.

,

Sofia* 2-1-40.

in torn 70-350. Wxpr
aq Ahmad 7-2-110. Aamir

Kafelnikov withdraws from US Open
NEW YORK (AP) - Yevgeny Kafelnikov, seeded

seventh in next week’s US Open despite being ranked

fourth in the world, withdrew from the Grand Slam
event Saturday in protest over what be calls unfair

seeding practices.

The US Tennis Association dropped the 22-year-

old Russian three spots from his world ranking

despite his winning the French Open and leading the

ATP Tour in points this year.

“I was shocked when I saw what they did to me,”

Kafelnikov said. “I deserve to be seeded No. 4. 1 won
a Grand Slam tournament and consider myselfa good
hardcourt player. I am disappointed, but 1 am sending

a warning.”

The draw -for the 128-player men’s field - minus

the 1 6 seeds - was made in a non-public meeting

Tuesday night The next morning, at a public cere-

mony, tbe seeded players were announced and their

names were selected from a cup to determine exactly

where they would be placed in the draw.

In an unprecedented wove sparked by the threat of

a player boycott, the USTA on Thursday redid die

draw for the year's Final Grand Slam tournament,

which begins today.

“They basically set up the draw in favor of

American players," Kafelnikov said.

The ATP Tour said it believes a subjective seeding

system presents the perception of favoritism.

Therefore, it will not penalize Kafelnikov by award-

ing him zero points for the tournament
'

.
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Atar left out of

side vs. Bulgaria
OR! LEWIS

HAPOEL Haifa are

impressed with coach Shlomo

Scharf after his decisionto drop

three of their players from tne

Israel squad which feces Bidgarra

at the National Stadium m Ranurt

Gan next Sunday.

Reuven Atar. Ran
.

Ben-Shimon

andAmirTmjeman are the three to

be overlooked and Atar has special

reason to feel aggrieved following

his excellent performance «n

Haifa’s 3-1 victory over champions

Maccabi Tel Aviv on Sanuday.

The 20-man squad convened at

the National Stadium to begin its

training camp last night, with most

of flie players available, including

three recalled Mac. TA men:

defenders Amir Sbelah and Alon

pruroer and midfielder Avi Nimni.

Ronnie Rosenthal. Haim Revivo

Judo coach Ponti axed

NATIONAL judo coach, Moshe

Ponti. who has featured in the

headlines as much for his profes-

sional accomplishments as for his

antics offstage, is to be removed

from his position today.

While Ponti’s contract with die

Judo Association is due to expire

in December only, officials have

reached tbe decision to terminate

it prematurely.

Chairman of the Judo

Association, Moshe Mannheim,

said yesterday on Israel Radio that

die decision was long overdue and

had been delayed until after the

Olympics so that the judokas'

training wonld not be affected.

“Ponti did not adhere to the con-

HFATHER CHAIT

Moshe tract m matters ofdiscipline and has

i in the expressed himself m a rude man-

s profes- ner,” said Mannheim. The time

s for his has now come to dismiss nun.

removed Dani Uopolti.YaelAi^ s coach

and Pond’s areh-nvaL is likely to

with the take over control of the men s team,

o expire In response Ponti sounded non-

als have chalant, saying, “I’ve coached the

erminate national team for nine years and in

a year or so I will decide whether

Judo to return to judo or not.”

nnheim. Meanwhile, Ponti’s prodigy,

adio that Olympic bronze medalist Oren

rdue and Smadja, has announced his mten-

ifter tbe tion of taking a year’s break from

Judokas' the sport and will devote his time

cted. to a judo club he intends to open in

the con- Netanya.

Israelis earn medals at Paralympics
ISRAEL'S athletes .at the

Paralympics in Atlanta have

already amassed two silver and

four bronze medals.

Nachman Wolf, who, at 44, has a

proud history ofinternational sports

achievements, placed second

between two Egyptian athletes in

die discus throw, managing a dis-

tance of45.69 meters.Amad Dahi’s

winning distance was 51.12m.

Wolf also came fourth in the

javelin evenL
Last week shooter Doron

Shaziri won Israel’s first silver

medal. Ziv Betar achieved his sec-

ond bronze medal yesterday in the

swimming pool by completing the

100m backstroke (limited vision

category) in 1:12.38.

Betar collected his first bronze

medal in the 100m freestyle event

and finished fifth in the 400m
freestyle race.

Tami Carmeii and Itzik Barones,

competing in the first lawn bowls

event in the Paralympics, are the

recipients of Israel’s two other

bronze medals.

Other notable results at this

stage are a sixth place for the vol-

leyball team and eighth place for

weightlifier Baruch Masarai.

Heather Chair

and Eyal Beifcowin will joinlte

squad today after arming from

England and Spain respectively.

HfiESf Bonnie Ginsburg

cvSTSife), *** cobea (Hapoei

Baders: Felix Bdta
Jjy). Gadi Bnuner (Maccabi TO

Alon Brumer (Maccabi Tel

Midfielders: Avi Nimni {Maccabi
Tel

Aviv)! Eyal Berkowin _
(Maccabi

Haife). DzikZobar (Betar

Artie Bennado (Maccabi Haifa), David

Ams&iein (Betar Jerusalem).

Forwards: ED Drife (M*cataTO

Aviv), Ronnen Baran Agar
Haim Revive tCcte
tbalffbttaihain Hotspur).

CLASSIFIEDS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AD rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
1/5.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional wort NIS 17.55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 lor 10 worts
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
(or 10 worts (minimum), each additional

wort -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 lor 10 worts (minimum), each ad-

ditional wort - NiS 44.46.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 worts (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 70.20.

Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: lor Friday and Sunday:

6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; lor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tei Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-
ment in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem. Best loca-
tions. air-conditioning, immediate. Tel.

972-3-966-2070, 972-3-969-8915.

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. . Short and
long term rentals, Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL
02-611745, Fax:02-618541

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS
NEAR KING DAVID Hotel, beautifully
Furnished, equipped, 2 bedroom apart-
ment TeL 02-617253.

TOURISTS - COZY 2 room In German
Colony. Fully equipped and lumished.
Ground floor, immediate through Sept.
27. tel 02-715067.

RENTALS
OLD KATAMON, 2 1/2 rooms, fully fur-
nfsfted. September is - two months. TeL
02-679-6522. 02-566-2345.

RAMOT, 3 1/2 . GOOD view, 2nd floor.
Immediate. TeL 02-686-9288.

REHAV1A, ELEGANT. 3, furnished, long
- term, Immediate, patio garden, quiet.
Tel. 052- 657-403. 02-662356.

TALBIEH, 1 BEDROOM + living room.
Unfurnished, Iona -term, private entrance
and garden. S650. TeL 02-563-4316.

APARTMENTS WITH CHARM, 2-3-4-
5 rooms, bes9 Jerusalem locations. $750-
S3200. Furnished/ unfurnished. EVA
AVIAD REALTOR. TeL 02-618404.

KIRYAT WOLFSON, SPACIOUS, Vll-

I&, terrace, furnished. Immediate. Keys
DE PRONT ESTATES. Tel 02-56&6314.
052-601680.

MALCHA, NEW VILLA 4 bedrooms,
balconies, parent's umL TeL 02-865406,
02-6430341.

RAMAT ESHKOL, RAMAT HAGOLAN,
45 rooms, lovely, sunny, renovated, dou-
ble conveniences. SB50. Tel. 02-826678.

rehavia-bartenuraT 4, maT
CHSAN, parking, elevator, air-condition-

ers. carpeted- ciosels. long-term. TeL 02-

9931 895.

TALBIEH, JABOTINSKY, 3RD, 2.5,
balcony, S750.-, well kept Available, 1/9.

TeL 02-5865631.

SALES

BET HAKEREM (HECHALUTZ) 2 1/2

+ 3 balconies, 1st floor. Immediate.
SI 99,000. Exclusive to BETTER - BAYIT.

Tel. 02-563-9345.

MOTZA COTTAGE, 3 levels, large gar-

den + terraces. Also luxury Mavasseret
town house, exclusive to EVA AVIAD
REALTOR. Tel. 02-618 - 404.

RAV UZIEL, BAYIT Vegan, luxurious

apartments. 35, 4,7 rooms. TeL 02-433-

664/5. 050-283-779.

45 ROOM HIGH ceilinged. very spa-
cious Taltxeh apL ,

air conditioned, eleva-

tor. $650,000. EVA AVIAD REALTOR.
Tel. 02-618404.

EAST TALPIOT, CLOSE to Promenade!
4 + spacious dinette, bright, 2nd floor,

storage room. MORIAH REALTY. Tel.

02-671-6666.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,

20 sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. ISRABUlLD'' Tel 02-

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building, parting, balconies, imme-
diate. ISRABUlLD. Tel 02-666-6571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age, parting, 5495,000. ISRABUlLD. TeL

KIRYAT SHMUEL, NEAR President's
Mansion, 3 1/2 rooms, 2 dosed balconies,

1st floor. 94sq.m. TeL 02-663-8689 (NS).

REHAVIA, 4, RESTORED, dinette,
garden, private entrance. BEN ZVI. TeL
02-653-1664, 02-563-0066.

WHERE TO STAY

DWELLINGS
. Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES.
Gan Hair, near sea, tourists / business-
men, short/long term. Tel. 03-696-9092.
050-358972.

RENTALS
BEN-YEHUDA, STUDIO APARTMENT,
and 2 room apartments, completely fur-

nished. Longfshott term . Tel. evenings
09-421-884. 052-683-083 (NS).

N. TEL - AVIV. 4 rooms. 125 sq.nu fur-

nished. excellent location, parking, air-

condltloning. Tel. 03-604-4094.

RAMAT AVIV, SPACIOUS, furnished,
air conditioning, short term, parking, inv-

mediate. TO. 03-641-4984. 052-544-623.

AZORE! CHEN, 4, completely fur-

njshed. bataonj^un^^u^^ark'rig.

PRESTIGIOUS BUILDING! 4,luxurT
ous. Wide view to sea. $1,5000- kav
HAYAM. TO. 03-623-9988.

RAMAT - AVIV GlMMEL, 5. luxurious,

long term, Azorai Chen, 4, sea view. YAEL
REALTOR(MALDAN) . TeL 03 - 642 -

6253-

SEA VIEW. HILTON area, luxurious du-
plex. furnished, long/short term. Tel. 052-
741291. 03-627-9022.

SALES
NEVE ZEDEK, MARVELOUS, design.
View to sea and Old Jalfa. $669,000. KAV
HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-9988.

NORTH AFEKA, LUXURIOUS, villa.

250 m./ 500m.. beautiful garden.
$1,500,000. TeL 03-642-8012.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

SALES
PETACH TIKVA CENTER, spacious 3
room-*-, 1st floor, excellent condition.

American kitchen. TeL 03-930-7049 (NS).

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZUYA PTTUAH, FOR rant. 4 bed-
room cottage with swimming pool, long

lease, tmmadiaJB entry. To MORAN REAL
ESTATE. Tel 09 - 572759.

NETANYA, BEACH FRONT lor busi-
nessman or diplomat. Vila 4 rooms fur-

nished, pooL TeL 09-338-789, 050-336-

349.

SALES

iDon'tbuy or

rat till yn

tty me !

NETANYA REAL ESTATE
ler

nya, BcrtHya c—oarra * Wa’a

EXCLUSIVE PROJECT IN Herzliya,
garden apartment. Designed by architect

HERZUYA PITUAH, EXCLUSIVE vil-

la, near the sea, with swimming pool.
SI 200.000. ILTAM REAL ESTATE,
TeL 09-589611.

HERZLYIA PITUAH LOVELY cottage
for sale. Best location. Immediate entry.

Exduahre to MORAN REAL ESTATE.
TEL 09-672759.

NETANYA, SHLOMO HAMELECH. 4
rooms, sea view, elevator, parting, imne-
(fiale. TO. 09-619392 (aBer 4 p.m.)

SERVICES
Jerusalem

EDUCATION
QUALIFIED GANENET IS OPENNG an
English speaking Mlshpachton in Ra-
nwt in Sertember. TeL

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jenisatem

GENEF1AL
.

INCOMING TOUR OPERATOR, ex-
perience necessary. TeL 02-5000937.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CHILDCARE AND LIGHT housework
for loving, appreciative family. Sun.-
Thura., 1-5 p.m., call lyelet, TeL 02-673-

,02-6553739.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SALESPERSON FOR EXCLUSIVE
crystal store in Dizengofl Center. Tel 050-

S1TUAT1QNS VACANT
LJVE-IN, RAMAT-GAN, GOOD condi-
tions, no smokinq. TeL 03-575-7693.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHELD HELP

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, 2 children + baby.
Ramat Hasharon. TeL 03549-0366.

EXPERIENCED AND SERIOUS An pair

for 2 year old. References necessary.
Fun time * board conditions. TO 03 -

546-1902, 050-327-489.

AU PAIR, RAMAT Hasharon, kve-in, ex-
perienced, god conditions. Tel. 03549-

uim icpuni n Mrri p | SITUATIONS VACANT |

FORGET THE RESTI1 We are the

Haifa and North

best!! The big
Israel. For the

phone Au Pair

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency wflh a heart for the Au Pairs. CaJI

HUma Tel. 03-9659937.

NANNY FOR 8 month old, full-time, TeL
Aviv, Sun-Thurs. TO. 04-365-5163-

HOUSEKEEPER, LJVE-IN, EXPERI-
ENCED, references, English speaking.
TO. 08-535-3316. 052-516755.

OFFICE STAFF
EXPERIENCED SWITCHBOARD OP-
ERATOR, English + German. Excel-
lence demanded. Tel. 052-327-489, 03-
699-3975.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, ENGLISH/
HEBREW + Word. Full time. Immediate +
references. TO. 03-752-2475.

OFF1EC STAFF
~

COMMUNICATION COMPANY
SEEKS secretary, mother-tongue Eng-
Bsh, good Hebrew, compute knowledge.
TO. 03-561-7859,

SALES PERSONNEL

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, ZtCHRON YA’ACOV. live-in,

immediate, experienced, references. TO.
06392-681.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE

1996 NEW HONDA Civic, appliances,
electronics, rumfture, etc- Everything new.
TO 03-605-1464.

CASH! BUYING, PAWNING, gold, dia-
monds. cans, watches, antiques. TeL 03-

510-6769, 052-502809.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

MAYTAG INTERNATIONAL DRYER,
new and unopened. 10 kg capacity, Jo

r

large famity. TO. 02-563-7132 (NS).

ORIENTAL RUG, 100 % wool, large,

must sefl. Serious only. S80Q. Tel. 02-533-

3798 (evenings). 02-623-4128 (days)
SbeWe-

Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to
real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published
in the International Edition

of August 12, 19 & September 2
and in the daily paper on September 1

3

For more information aid to advertise in

these supplements, please contact

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

GEFILTE FISH - DO-IT-YOURSELF
with Daglicatesse's fresh, no skin, no
bones ground mixture. TeL 02-611488
(day). TeHax 02-567-0908.

PURCHASE/SALES
Southern Coast

FOR SALE

GRAND PIANO, YAMAHA, G-2. new,
rose. 40.000 NIS. Sculpture of NoehTs Aik
by Meister. Menorah. TeL 07-676-3962,
050541417.

PERSONALS
General

MATRiMONIALS

ATTRACTIVE RUSSIAN WOMEN inter-

ested in gentlemen for marriage/friend-
ship, throughout country. “Contact Inter-

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
~

AR1E PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.
Tef. 02-6523735. 050^40977

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

SUBARU, GRAND LEONE, GL, 1994,
must^n.mteenem. TeL 09-551576 (h),
09597360 fwort, Nissim).}.

SENDA PERSONAC

tfw-oag/kout the u/ortfal tt-ia

THEISRAEL CONNECTION
.

»» OMKiuvUMf vuetUf, * ioMmrlaadi »
to^̂

AiMjtea. eU tfat pen&oi,
do it through the "Israel Connection* column,

Wb
j^f

ppe
f-

rs at
,

beginning.ofevery month in both the
Friday national (Israeli) edition and in the International

Edition. Your advertisement,
(maximum 20 words) will appear once
in both publications for only US$60.

To place your "Israel Connection"advertisement
(maximum 20 words including address):

Please send:

* n?nSLŷ
advertise™™t, plus an address or telephone

c/e?r^
^rr^/ieS **!"** typed or printed

* payment of-US$60 or equivalent in NIS, payable bycheck (no Eurochecks) or credit card (US$3 or NIS
X

- '

equivalent, for every additional word)* Payment in Shekels must include 17% VAT

:

C°Untry’

|

frving i„ other countries Onciuding Israel), please

The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Post
n-O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

. —
Tel: 972-2-53 15633/Fax: 972-2-5388408 ft
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POP
Helen Kaye

ICELANDIC singing sensation Bjorfc first
came here last year. She*s back 10 sing a
new program, but she’ sure to include the
hit single “Army of Me** that’s on the Tank
Ctrl movie soundtrack. Herwarm-up group

J?
the

^experimental Red Snapper trio estab-
lished in 1993 by drummer Richard Thayer.
Tonight at 9 p.m. at the Roman theater in
Caesarea and on Wednesday at the Tel Aviv
Cinerama at 10 p.m.

JAZZ
Helen Kaye

COURTNEY Pine is the opening headliner
at 8 p.m. for the 10th anniversary Red Sea
Jazz Festival, which starts today in the port
of EilaL The others are violinist Didier
Lockwood and the Brecker Bros and Co at
10:30 p.m and 1 ajn respectively in Tuborg
Hall.

Also at 1 a.m_. pianist Michel Camilo and
friends play his Caribbean-flavored jazz in
the Coca-Cola HalL Over in Ma’ariv Hall,
Yoni Rechtcr and friends play at 9:30 pan.,

the Phil Woods Quintet is in Coca-Cola at

10:30 p.m. and at midnight the Ganelin trio

blast off in IsrAir; with singerTlrmia Brauer
and the Eli Meiri Ensemble over in Ma’ariv..

you’re still awake, and what jazz fan isn’t, t

the after-hours jam session around the pooL

CLASSICAL MIISMC

Michael Ajzenstadt

THE Tel Hai Piano Masterclasses reach their con-

clusion tonight (8) at the Tel Hai Rodman Regional
College, as all participants play in the final concert

of the most successful events. Admission is NIS 10.

Most recommended.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

TOY STORY— There’s something more
than a tad sterile and robotic about the lode of this

Wait Disney Pictures and Pixar Animation Studios

release, die world’s first full-length computer ani-

mated feature. Lulled by the smooth, even gestures

of the plastic toy characters who populate the movie
and who spring to life whenever theirhuman owner
(who’s also strangely plastic-faced) leaves the room,

it's hard to say just how the absence of a human
hand manifests itself—though somehow it does.

,mrn

The Red Sea Jazz Festival gets underway with
British saxophonist Courtney Pine and band.

And if

there's

Still, despite its dubious status as a state-of-the-

art showpiece, the movie is fun, and for all the most
retrograde reasons: a clever script, some lively

characters and the warm, familiar voices of the lead
actors - among them Tom Hanks, Tim Allen and
Don Rickies. (The film exists in both English and
Hebrew-language versions. General audiences)

FLIRT - In his latest movie, a romantic

triptych that features the same situation and dia-

logue repeated three separate times in New York,

Beilin and Tokyo, American independent filmmak-
er Hal Hartley has made a game attempt to replace

traditional narrative form with a kind of fictional

fugue, but the results are questionable.

Hanley was brave to think he could repeat the

same story thrice, word for word, and still keep us
interested.

He was also mistaken. Although the film does
offersome ofHartley’s trademark dry humor (espe-

cially in the strong fust section), it's a preening and
self-absorbed device that requires us to forfeit all

interest in more traditional forms of suspense and
turn our attentions instead to die subtle adjustments

in the director's technique, his ability to minutely

vary the emotional pitch of each new version. It

might be effective in serial music, but the filmic

equivalent is tedious. (English, German and
Japanese dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Not recom-
mended far children.)

ifsag- ¥
%

ACROSS

I May I not put pressure cm

this kind ofbridge? (10)

6 Drag from hard wood (4)

9 It should be visible, though

isle is indistinct (10)

10 Who built St Paul’s? A
little bird tells you (4) -

12 Car noise may cause

anxiety (6)

13 Criminal has radio (8)

15 Prepared generous

cocktails for tennis match

(5,7)

18 Perfume of the Rhine?

- (3A7)

21 Chap captures US soldier

and agents—he does

miraculously (8)

22 Order without delay (8)

24 Wife in metal sort ofbed (4)

25 Sent a milky concoction in

error (10)

26 Fury at popular fashion (4)

27 Award from monarch far

piece by poet (10)

DOWN
1 Stick this in your salad (6)

2 Deny age ten is

problematic (6)

3 Brightness of the news?

02)

4 Love to be seen in

Piccadilly (4)

5 Winner is barred, we hear,

from this festival (10)

7 Newcomers are endless

antagonists (8)

8 Lady faUer (8)

11 Outback travel authority?

(6,6)
14 Wrongly coordinate the

colour-scheme (10)

16 Euclid, for example, is

unlikely to emerge (8)

17 Very sociable, but leaving

'(8)
19 Lion eats tiny creature in

shed (4-2)

20 Withheld what remained

(6)

23 Some beast—a game
animal (4)

. 3 tL a a a .

|2oaatiQ3ao asaasl
3 a a a a

lasaciaosa asaacH
a a a s 3 na oaaamoaal
a am a 3

laaacnaa n^aaasai
a a a a

isaoaaaaa noaa
m 0 q a a a

Inaamca snmsaassi
O 3 S

isaoaa aaaansnai
3 0 s a 3
Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Green. 4 Gauge, 10
Dribble, 11 Inert, 12 Cheer, IS
Arerags, 18 Gel*, 17 Tenor, IB
Impel, 22 Cane, 28 Freight, 27
Swamp, 29 Equal, SO Against, 31
Fepgrn. 32 Realm,
DOWN:2Babe.3Embargo, 8 Agile,
8Grenade,7Edict,8Legal,8 Strew,
14 Vain. 16 Arab. IS Execute, 20
Mosaic* Often, 23 Atlas, 24
Spite. 20 Gnfly, 28AanaL

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Eternally (7). .

5Yellow resin (5)

8 Desert animal (5)

9 Southern state (7)

10 Underwater boat
(9)

12 Stupid person (3)

IS Cardboard
container (6)

14 To the rear (6)

17 Ocean (3)

18 Political agitator

19)

20 Spring flower (7)

21 Farmyard bird (5)

23 Freshwater fish
.

(5)

24 Dazzliagtf)

DOWN
1 Data (5)

2 Batter (3)

3 egEtna (7)

4Win back (6)

5 Worship (5)

6 Prelude (9)

7 Responded (7)

11 Brutish person (9)

13 Sump (7)

15 Occupied (7)

16 Weaken (6)

18 Bread mixture (5)

19 Choose (5)

22 Eggs (3)

TELEVISION
CHANNEL1

6i3i Nows in Arabic 6,-<5 Exercise Hour
7:00 Good Momng Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

&00 Animals 8:30 Tom Cats 9H» Gaya.
Gal and Q*N 2:15 KaUmaru 9:30
Huckleberry Finn 10:00 Ufle women -
cartoon 10:30 Vacation Studio 13:00
Ansnafc 1330 Tom Cats 14:00 Goya, Gal
and G* 14:15 Kafimani 1430 Mocraos
15:00 Land at Dreams 15:15 Qargantua

CHANNEL

1

1530 Zap on the Wave 15:33 Tom and
Jerry IffcSO Zappers 16:00 Heartbreak
«Bh 16:45Zapon the Wiave 1559 A New
Evening 1734 Zap on me Wave 1750
Yakfudas 18:00 Zap on die Wave 18:15
Newsm EngSsh
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Sports Magarme 1030 News n
Arabic
KEBREW PROGRAMS
1931 Grace Under Fire 2030 Mabat
News 20:45 SummsrwittiDanMargaM-
cunent-affalre Bve interview program 2230
The Lazarus Man 23:00 AsTime Goes By
2330 News 0030 Vferse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

10:00 National Geographic nature tarns -
The Story oJ a Chimpanzee h*g Hanan
and Natan (rpt) 1130 Trick or Treat frpt)

12.30 Tush-Tush 1330 A Matter of Tone
1330 The Fresh Pnnce of Bel Air (rpt)

14:00 Tick Tack 1430 AX Together Now
1530 Super Duper 1530 Mate a Wish
1630 The Bold and the Beautiful 1730
News magazine with Rafi Reshef 1730
Half the Tnbe 1830 Santa Barbara 1930
Baywatch 2030 News 2030 Mr. Bean -
Brush comedy series 2135 ITS a Deal
21:40 Summer on the Beach 22:40 Zehu
Zeh 23:45 Stags 0030 News 00:05 Stags,

continued 00:15 Night Owls Talk with
Gideon Reicher. The program will be
broadcast sinuittaneousty on Army Radio
230 On the Edge of the Sheti

JORDAN TV

15:05 Adventures on the Rainbow Pond
1530 Richie Rich 1630 Ptayabour 16:10
GiBette World Sport 1625 Hey Dad 1730
French Programs 1930 News Heactitnes

1925 The Hypnotic World of Paul
McKenna 20:00 Milner Fenwick 20:15
Matlock 21:10 Caymania - documentary
2230 News n Encash 2225 The Bold and
the Beautiful 23:15 Boc8es oi Evidence -

Mask 1730 Dptado 17:45 Boulevard des

Enantt 18:15 First Flight i&40 pie a-

Team 19:30 World News TbragM (Arabic)

20:00 CNN Headline News 2030 Top

Cops Dagnoas lAader Hoiraeon

Sycamore Street t?» 2) *1*5 Mato*
2225 The 700 CW> 2336 lany Kmgu»
0030 TV Shop 230 OtontuttShrippmS

330 TV Shop n ITV 3 (33) 1630

Cartoons 16:30 The Haram 17:15

Panorama 1830 Amores 1930 News m
Arabc 19:30 Doctors Taft 2030 Manat

News 20:45 DeadorA6ve(i9M)-Siory
of a legendary bounty hunfflr about » be
pned by his son who has just comptaied

fe law studies. (101 mas.) 2230
Adventures and ChaBenges 2330 inside

Stuff

CABLE

the Beautiful 2

Fofice Drama

MIDDLE EAST TV

830 TV Shop 14:00 The 700 Ctab 1420
The Cow and I (1 961 )

- A French prisoner-

of-war is aided by a cow in a successful
escape bid. Evading recapture by the
Gentians, the two make their way to Pans.
Starring FemendeL (98 mins.) 16:05 Urban
Peasants 16:30 Define the Menace 1625

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at
MS28.08 per Line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month costa
MS520.65 per One, Including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours Of the
Mount Scopus campus. In English, daily

Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23. 26,
26. For kilo, call 682819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah installa-

tions, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-416333,
02-778271.

ETV 2 (S3)

1520total Tone 1830 Butterfly Island

1820 Famfy Relations 1930 Basic Arabe

1920 Reflection 2030 A New Everting

(with Russian aiptides) 2020 MWnrww to

France 21:00 The Cutting Edge^— Medical

soenca documentary 21:30 Domino - me
corrtbct between products of mixed mar-

nages who have no proper racial identity

hopat py* their parents are from deferent

races. Americans m this predicament talc

about the hardships M their feres. 22:15
Israeli Suite - composed and arranged by
SWomo Gronfch 2220 Star Trek - The
Next Generation 23:15 Jazz at the end of

the summer

FAWLY CHANfB. P)

830 Sisters (rpt) 930 One L4e to Live (rpO
9:45 The Ybim and the Resdess (ipn

1020 Days of Our Lives (rpt) 1120 Perfa
Negra (qs) 12:10 Ne^rbore (rpt) 1225
DaQas (rpt) 1320 SOrtng at 120 1435 21
June Street 1435 Sstars 1520 Days o!

Cur Lives 1&40 Neighbors 17:10 tiaBas
1830 One Life to Live 18:45 The Ybung
and the Resdess 1920 Local broadcast
20:00 Perta Neva 2030 Married with

Children 21:15 The Nanny 21:40 Mad
About You 22:05 Hope ana Gloria 2220
Murphy Brown 2320 Frasier 23:45
Melrose Place 00:35 Robin's Hoods 125
Hia Street Blues

U MOVfE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Presumed Guilty (1991) - Martin

Sheen is a lather trying to prove his son
innocent of munterfipt; 1335 The Strange
Love of Martha fvers (1946) - a neurotic

and wealthy woman is haunted by memo-
lies of a murder that took place years
before (rpt) 1530 What's New at the
Moines 15:15 Confessions (1994) - two
boys, an A student and a juvenae delin-

quent, both confess to committing the
same murder (rpt) 1630 The Gkflriend

from Hen (1989) (rpt) 1825 Sticky Fingers

(1986) - Two pennBess musicians are
asked to take care at a suitcase fuB of

money. They are tempted to use the
money, and get involved with the Mafia.

With Helen Steer and Melanie Mayron.
(84 mins.) 1935 Dennis the Menace
(1993) - Based on the tong-running comic
strip about the smal boy vino tomnents Ms
irascible next-door neighbor. Wih Water
Matthau and Christopher Ltoyd. (91 mins.)

21:30 Special programme about new
movie freeman2230 Mi Vila Loca (1994)
- semi-documentary about Latino giri

gangs 23:40 Americanski Blues (1996) -
tne Moscow tmdeiwoild mistakenly identi-

fies anAmerican cop on hofiday as an FBI
agent come to destroy them (rpt) 120 The
Heart of Justice (1993) A reporter hying to

End out why a wealthy young man shat a
famous writer and then rwwmjnari suicide
uncovers dark secrets. With Eric Stoltz and
Dennis Hopper 230 Exclusive (1992) - a

TEL AVIV .
-

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anton
Rotand-Rosenberg Collection - 24 master-
pieces by modem artists. Fauvism - W8d
Beasts. Josef Beuys - Drawings and
Objects. Prints - new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. Face to Face. The
Museum Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer ExhMtion for
Children: Celebration of Colour - games
and wotkshop. I Am You - Artists Against
Violence: 20 posters. Hours Weekdays 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lO p.m. Frt 10
ajn.-2p.rn. Sat. ID -3 pjn. Meyerhof! Art-
Education Center, TfeL 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dte 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat HQfcm ClaHt, Straus A. 3
Aytodori, 67CW660; Balsam. Saiah e-Din,
627-2315; ShuafaL Shuafat Road, 581-
0108; Dar Afcfawa, Herod’s Gate. 626-
2058.
Tel Aviv: Benny. 174 Obzengoff, 522-2386;
Kupat Hofim Maccabi, 7 HaShla. 546-
5558. 71 3 ajn. Tuesday: Phams Daf
Jteotinsky, 125 ton GviroC 54&2040.
midnteit Superpham) Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Mhtistore
Sujwrpfrarm, 4 Shaui Hamelech, 696-

Ra’aitana-Kfar Sava: Kupat Holim
Maccabi. 49 HahayS, Ra’anana. 907736.
Netanya: Tmfa. 2Herzl. B28858.
Kroyot area: Sabiitia. 24 Hagelen, Koyat
BiaBr, 873-6874.
Haifa: KirysS EGazer, 6 MayethoA Sq.,

851-17D7.
HerzBya: Ctal Pharm, Belt Merka^m, 6
Mask* (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herztiya
PRuah, 558472, 568407. Open 9 ajn. to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mafi, 570468. Open 9 ajn. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem (Inter-

nal. surgery, orthopedics); Misgav Ladach
(obstetrics): Blair Hotel (pediatrics. ENT);

. JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Ban*a 5 * Ragmg
BuH 7 * La Kakie 930 * Otto E Mezzo

-I- 930: -Fingers 930 GLG. GIL Jerusalem

n .MaftAMha) *788448 The Eraser 11» -IXI&SO. 7:15. 9rt5* Heevenls Prisoners
430, 7:15. 10 * FlpperDLsgends of the

* WBd 11 ajn, 130 * Babysitters 11 am,
: 13a 43a 7:15, 9:45 *LlniB Princess 11

am. 130. 4^5 * To Die For 7:15, 9:45 *
1 Crying Freeman 430. 7:15, 9:45 *

Cutthroat Island 11 a.ro. 130 * Mission
knpossUe 9-A5 * Babe (EngSsh dtabgue)
7:15 Babe (Hebrew dafo&je) 11 ajn.

’ 13a 430 Mission Impossible 11 a.m,
130430,7:15,9:45JERUSALEMTHE-
ATER 20 Marcus St. *617167Angels5*
Cold Comfort Ftem 7, 930: * The
Brorners McMuten 7. 9& RAV CHEN
1-7» 792799 Credit Card Reservations*

l~ 794477 Rav-Mecher Buicfing, 19 Ha'oman
SL. Talpiot Striptease 5. >30. 9:45 *
Independence Day 11 ajn, 1:45, 430. 7,

&45* Four Rooms730, 9:45* The Rock
7:15, 9>t5* Things To Do In DenvertoThe
HraichbBck of Notre Dame (EngSsh cBa-

loguei 7303:45 * Junanp 11 ajn. * The
Hunchbarik of Note Dame (Hebrew dSa-

. JpgueJDSwan Princess (Hebrew dta-
foguaj9Muapets Treasure island 11 aja,
1 , 5 wToy Story (Hebrewdtepgue; 11 ajiL.

5 8 Takes TWo 11 ajn_ T. 5. 730
SEMADAR * 618168 MEVAS&RET
ZION G.G. GIL Eraser 7:15, 9>45 *
FteperftBabe (Hebrew da/oguei 11 ajn,
4/45 Mission br^MsAle ft45 Babe

I

(Engfisbcfetogue) weekdays 7:15

Shaare Zedek (opWhabnotogy).
Tel Avhr: Tel Aw Merfical center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avhr

Medical Center (haemal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniaaa

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Megan David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts of the country. In

Ashdod- BS51333 Mar Sav* BQ22Z2
Aahtoton K5I332 Naharlye- *72333
Beosheba* 6274767 f«Wt«-Km44
BHi Shamesh 6523133 PaphTlom M̂l ltll

Dan HkAxT 5793333 RehovoT 94S13W
_

EaarteS&M bwikw
9642333
Hate* 6512233 Sated 920333
Jerusatem* 523133 W
KanntaT 9965444 . Itwto' 792444
* Motote hiwsiveCare UnitpflCU) service in toe

saa. sand the dock.

MeOcai help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110
The National' Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8SM20S. hours

Emotional First Aid. T^TL^aiso;

Jerusalem 5614)303, Td Aviv 546-1111

(ehlldren/youth 696-1113), Haifa 887-

2222/3. Beo^teba 6494333, Netanya

625110, Karmiel 988-8770. Ktar Sava
7674555. Hadera 346789.

Wbo hotlines for battered woman 02-

651-4111, 03-646-1133 (also In Russian).

07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also in

Amhaite). ' _
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Avfv

5M4819. 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

625-5556. Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-

1977.
Hadassah Metfcal Organization -Israel

Cancer Association support service 02-

624-7678).

TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 torinzak Sl tr

5772000 Wolf 7J3Q DIZENGOFF «
5172923 The Brothers McMuSen 11 aro.
i. 3.5, 7:45. 10 Leaving Las Vegas 7-45
* Cutthroat Island il aJtu 1. 3. 5:15 *
WMtBSquad 10 DRIVE IN Tf»Juror 10*
The Golden Matt Gangweekdays 8 Set
Fflm 12 midnight GAR HATR * 5279215
71 tonGBbboia. Prtscffia23a 5, 730, 9:45
Striptease 230, 5. 7J3Q, 945 Leon
weekdays 3 GORDON Eat. Drink. Mam
Woman 530. 7:45, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4
* 5226228 Hod PassMe, 101 DizengoffSL
Mteion ImposstoteSfo Die For 73a 10
* Ftipper 11 am., 130 * Babystttera 11

ajn, 1:30, 5. 720, 10 * Babe (Hebmwtte-
togud •Legends of theW9d 11 ajrul^a
5 Heaven's Prisoners 43a 7:15, 10
G.G. PEER Mission bnpossJbloTaiuu
5,730, 10 *To Die For 73a 10 * Babe
(Hebrew dotaus) 5* Eraser 5, 730JO*
Heaven* Prisoners 43a 7115, 10 RAV-
CHENtr 5282288 Dteengoff Center
independence Day 130, 4:15, 7. 9:45.

12:15 ArThe RocR43a 7:15. 9:45, 12:15 *
The'Huncftoack of Nose Dame (Hebrew
dbtogusf 11 am. 1.3.5* The Hunchback
of Notre Dame (EngSsh cSafaou^ 730. 9:45

.
* Junanp 11 am. 730 * Now and Then
11 am, 1. 3. 5. 730. 9:45 * Muppets
Treasure Island 11 ant, 1 * swan
Princess (Hebrew dotoue) 11 am. * it

ThkesTViro 11 am. 1. 3,5 wStoien Hearts

73a 9:45 * Swan Princess (Hebrew da-
bgue) 1, 3, S RAV-OR 1-5 « 5102674
Opera House B Postino • Restoration •
Trangs To Do In Denver • Star titan •
Four Room 230. 5, 730. 9:45 G.G.
TAYELET 1-3 * 6177952 2 Yana Hansvi
SL Sense and SentftiRy 7ns. 10 * The
Bkdcage«Fbroo73a 10 G.OTELAVIV
*5281181 KftnskerSL Eraser 5,73a 10
* Crying Freeman 5, 73a 10 * Mission
tanpoestote 5, 73a 10TELAVW MUSE-
UM FHrt 6. 10 * NeRy et M.Amend 4.

6

HAIFA
CMEMA CAFEAMAH• 832S755 Star
Man 9:15 F9rt 7ri% 9:15 * B Poatiuu
9:15 ATZMON 1-6 * 8673003 Tfie
EraserOCrying RreemanThe Birdcage

43a 7, 9:16 * Sense and Sensfci&y 4:15,

645. 9n5 CINEMA CAFE MORlAHw
8242477 TratoMOtting 930 * Cold
Comfort R»m 7530 CSNayWTVCQUE
Montonagro 7 Crimson Tide 930
GLOB^TY - OR1 MsNon Impossible
7rl5, 9:45 * Babe (Hebrew dialogue) 11

am, 1aa 4.45*HBaverfs Prisoners430.
7:15. 10 Babysitters 11 ajn, 130The
Baser it am, 131 4-45, 7:15. 9>t5 *
Legends of iheWSd 11 ajn, 130ORLYv
8381868 Things To Do fet Denver 7. ft15
PANORAMA 1-3 « 8382020 Mission
knposstoie 430. 7. 930 Uttie Princess

11 ajn. + PriscOa 930 * Babe 7,930*
Fteoer 11 ajn, 1, 430 * The Golden M8B
Sang weekdays 1 RAV-GAT 1-2 «
887«11 independence Dw4. 6:45.9:45*
Striptease^}. 7. 930 *Tel Aviv stories

weekdays 2 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 6416898
todmendenoo Day 11 ajn, 430, 6:45.

9^045 itlWnsIWo 11 ajo. 1. 3. 5.

7

FOir Rooms •Striptease 7, 930 * The
Hunchback of Now Dame (Engteb tfie-

7:15 * Toy Stoiy (Hebrew fSafcguss)

successful anchorwoman e intfj]Qd

ra^rdub to receive an eeshsive story*
upon arrival, she tads everyone there
dead (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Caiuons 835 Maya the Bee 830
Mot 930 Detective Hush Hadi 9:40
fteapy Ciawleis 10:15 The Chadren frnm
Oz 1«S0 VR Troopers 1135 Minor
A^ustments - new series 1235 The Ren
srto Stunpy Shrw -Ufc45 Animaraacs 13:00
GrowmgUp 1330 Hugo 14:00 Chnuteas
1430 Looney Tunes 15:io Creepv
Crawlers (rpt) 15*5 The Children iron Oz
(rpi) 1630 VR Troopers (rpt) 1635 Mmor
Adjudmertis (rpt) 1735 The Ren and
S&mpy Show (rj<) 18:15 Animanites (rot)

1830 Growing Up (rpO 1930 Hugo (i«)
1930 Three'S Company MfcOO Mamed

Jake 2130
— --3 wrvuc
Is This Anyway?

SECOND SHOWING (6)

2230 Edward II (1992) - adaptation of
Christopher Marlowe’s play about toe
EngSsh king who preferred his male lover
to no wtfe and tvs kingdom. With Strive
Waddm^on, Andrew Tieman and TUa
Swtnton. 2330 Lets Do ft Again (1975)
-Three worisis plan to raise money for the
church by betting on a t&tt whose out-

come is a sure thing after they hypnotize
one of the boxers. Wflh Sidney Potter. BaPotter. St

veoed by
one of the boxers. W9h Sidnt

Cosby and £mmie WaJkec
Sidney Pokier. (106 mins.)

SUPER CHAMEL

6.-00 The Sefina Scon Show 730 Europe
2000 730 ITN News Live 8:00 Today
1130 Goto. God and Glory 12:00 James
Harriot 13.-00 Dateline 15.-00 ExeoXive
Lifestyles 1530 European Money Wheel
16.-00 VtftdT Street Morning Retorts 1730
US Money Wheel 1830 FT Business
Ton&tt 1930 ITN News 19:30 Tatktog to
David Frost 2030 The Sefina Scrat Show
2130 DateSne 2230 ITN News 23:00
Sport Magazine 0030 The Best of the
ToTKsfX Show wrth Jay Lano 130 The Best
of Late Night with Conan OBrien 230 The
Best of Later with Greg Kkmear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 630 Nanny and the
Professor 7:00 Mr. Belvedere 7:30
Cooking Secrets of the CIA 830 Video
Fashion News 830 GabrieUe 930 Santa
Barbara 1030 The Bold and the Beautiful

1130 Oprah Winfrey 1230 Remington
Steete 1330 Cooking Secrets of the CIA
1330 Video Fashion News 14:00 Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles 1430 Black Beaifty

15:00 Lost in Space 16:00 Home and
Away 16:30 Charles in Charge 1730
M*A*S"H 1730 Stryker - detective series

19:30 The Bold and toe Beautiful 20:00
Santa Barbara 2130 The TwTnht Zone
2130 Hearts Afire 2230 Grace Under Fire

22:30 Bamaby Jones 2330 Vtoeofashton

News 00:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00
Hooperman 130 Home and Away 2:00
TheSuSvans

CHANNEL5

630 Bodes in Motion 730 Basic Training
16.-00 Bodies in Motion 1630 Gymnastics
from Miami (rpt) 1730 Game To Older:

Israeli basketball (rpt) 1830 Bodybuikfing
19:15 Dangerous Games 19:40 (far Crazy
20:10 Suteg 2130 hxfycar racing 2230
English League Soccer 23:00 Italian

League Soccer Berlusconi Cup, Mian vs
Juventus 0030 Baseball - Game a! the
Week

EUROSPORT

930 Athletics: Area meets, Britain (rpt)

1030 Athletics: 1AAF Grand Prix, Brussels

CINEMA
11 im. 1,5 * The Rock 7, 930 * Stolen
Hearts 7. 930 Things To Do In Denver
930 * Swan Princess (Hebrew dialogue)

11 am, 1,3,5* The Hunchback of Notre-
Dame (Hebrew OaJogue) 11 ajn,1. i 5

,

- Muppets Treasure Island 11ajn_1.3.5*
JumaftB 11 ajn, 1:15, 5 RAVOR 1-3 *
824^3 The fkmchback of Notre Dame
(EngSsh dialogue) 7, 9:15 The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew dia-

logue} 11 ajn. 1, 5 * Swan Princess
(HebrewflUbau0MtThkes Ttao 11 ajn, 1.

4:45 * Four Rooms 7, 9:15 * The Rock 7,

930
ARJLA
RAV CHEN tr 6424047 Mlsskxi
ImpossIbtaWhe Baser 7, 930 The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew db-
fogueJMt Thkes Two weekdays 11 am.
5 * Independence Day 11 am, 4:15. 7.
9:45
ARAD
STAR tr 9950904 Independence Day
1130 ajn, 4rf5. 730. 10:15 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dune (Hebrew cfa-

Iogue) 1130 am, 5 * Mission tmpassfbie
731 10 FVpper 1130 ajn, 5 * Stolen
Hosts731 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL v 729977 The BaserVCrytrag
Freeman 11 am, 5, 730. 10 *To DteFor
10-* Babysitters 11 am,5,730wWssion
In^iossSMa 731 10 * Babe (Hebrew do-
togueJOUOto Princess 11 am., 5 *
Heaven's Prisoners 7:15, 10RAVCHEN
« 711223 Stolen HeartsMThe Hunchback
of Notre Dana (EngSsh
cfiaftgueJftStriptease 730, 9:45 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew dfa-

logue) weekdays 11 am. 5 _*
independence Day 4:15, 7, 9:45 * The
Rock 7:15, 9:45 It Thkes TWotaJumanJI
11 am, 5 * The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (Hebrew dteegue; weekdays 11 am,
5 * Muppets Treasure Island weekdays n
am, 5
BEERSHEBA
G.a GIL 6440771 The Eraser«Crying
Freeman •MisstonlmpossBtie731 10*
Babe (HebrewrS^oguBWFAaass weekdays
5 * Heaven’s Prisoners 430, 7:15, 10
RAV-NEGEV 1-4 « 235278
^dependence Day 4, 7, 9srt5 *7he Rock
7:15, 9:45 * The Hunchback of Note
Dame (EngSsh cSabgue) •Striptease 731
9*5 * Leon weekdays 1 * The
Hunchback at Note Dame (Hebrew dta-

togue) li am, 12:45, 5 * Swan Princess
(HebrewtSaloguo) 11 am, 5* IttakesTVio
11 am, 1 Muppets Treastva tstand ii

am, 1

KOLNOA BLAT « 6373178 Muppets
Treasure IsfandtaSwan Princess 11 am,
530 * lb Die For 731 10 * Heaven's
Prisoners & 10 * Independence Day 5,
7:45. 10:15
H^ZUYA
ANB.HOTH.Tb Die For 8, 10 STARs
589068 Striptease 7:45, 10 A- The
Hunchback of Note dame (Hebrew e£a-
togue) 11 am, 4:15 *The Hunchbcak of
Notre Dame (EngSsh dialogue) 6 *
independence Day 4:45, 730, 10:15 *
Eraser7:45 -kMfeaon Impossible 10:15*
Swan Princess (Hebrewd&ogue) n am,
4:15 * Babe (Hebrew cBatogue) 11 am, 6
KARMIEL
CMEMA 1-8 *887277The Rock 930*-
IndBpendence Day 4rl5, 7. 9:45 * Steen
Hearts 7. 930 * ftTafces TWoweekdays 11

am, 5 * The Hunchback of Note Dame
(Hebrewdfirt»uei)weekdaysilam,5

t 7ii5
* Babe (Hebrew datague) weekdays 11
am.
KFARSAVA
G.G. OIL W7877370 Independence Day
431 7ri5. TO * ft Takes TWoSFlppar 11
am, 130 * ftafeBprating 10 * Babe
(B&sh d&ogueMThe rtmeHack of
Notre Dam (EngSsh dialogue) 730
* Babe (HabweSefapjeJOSwan Princess
11 ajn. 1 30, 5* Minton Impassbte730.
10* Striptease 5. 731 10* The Rock 10
* Tha Huncftoack ofNote Danaa (Hebrew
dialogue) 11 ajn, 131 430 * Heaven's
Prisoners 7rl5, 10* Legends of theWU
11 ajn, 130, 5 * Baser 731 70 *
Bdjysktere ii am, 131

5

LOO
STAR • 5491979 bitfependence
DayBTheRock 11 am,445, 731 1H5*
The Baser 731 10 * Utile Prtocass 11

am_5
NAHARJYA
HECHAL HATARBUT The Rock 5. 7.

930

UPPS) NAZARETH
aG GIL * 561332 Crying Freeman •
Stoton Hearts* MissionbnpossfeteftThe
Eraser* leaven's Prisoners 431 7, 930
* Independence Day431 7:15, 10 * The
Roe* 9:45 * The Mmdiback of Note
Dame (HebrewOalogua) 431

7

EJKUPSSgJiSpS
ATProumamam. Canate - wtels (W
1430 Car Racing: Spa Gm*1 p™c

ssjswsrM^S
international Group Chary«y>-^P&

Finland 21:00
2100 Truck Racing OftOO Eixogoafe 1a»

EixogoU 2:00 Pro Wrasffing

* PRIME SPORTS

630 Beach Soccer: Pro wf, Ng? ®2SK2?
7:00 Windsurfing M» ^3*5555*

Open a! Flushing Meadow -

iKtfnationai Sport -9™

sassBsaafsM
US Open at Flushing Meadow- fere

BBC WORLD

News on the how 6^ Wtato Heaffnes

MB The Money **roaranima tOe-iSThe

Correspondent (rpt) IfclSTWoridBusin^
Report 1630 Asa-Pacrticj^tao^ 1730
Tkn |U| \ <*•« Thfl MOD0V

2oTm World News 22ri» The Money
Programme 22^0 Earth Report 23^K) The
Travel Shew 00:00 World Busmosa Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 630 Ftoan^l

Report 7:30 Diplomatic License 830
news Dvwgnoifl me wj
Report 7:30 Diplomatic License 830
Global View (rpt) 830 World Sport 1130
CNN Newsroom 1230 Headme News
13.-00 Business Day 1430 Asan News
1430 world Sport 15.-00 Astan News
1530 Business Asia 16:00 Lany Khfl
1730 World Sport (rpf) 1830 CNN
Computer Connection 21:00 Worm
Business Tbday 2130 WOrU News 22:00

Lany King (rot) 2330 European News
0030 Wortd Business Today 0030 Worid

Sport 1:00 World News Survey

voice of musk:

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Chaplin:

“Bonjoure Maoame"; Barber Cave of tha

Heart; Copland: Old American Songs;
Boding: 2 Movements from Suite tor GaBo
and Jazz Trio (Ma/BoHna Scriabin: Plano
Sonata no 3 op 2$ Rachmaninoff: The
Bens (Danish Radio soloists and
chorus/Denmark, Radio SQfKftaenko);

Tippett The Slue Guitar (Tanenbaum):
Ireland: Fantasia-Sonata tor Clarinet and
Piano (De PeyedPryor); Taylor Wonder in

February 12.-00 Light Classical -
Offenbach: ExoBipts from Tales of Hodman
1330 Pinchas Zuckerman - Mozart: Viotin

Concertono5 K21 9 (wHi SL Paul CQ); Tat

Double Concerto tor Violin and Cello (with

Uzi WieselrtCO/Bertini) 14:06 Summer-
Days 1530 Cycle of Works - Beethoven's
piano sonatas 16:00 Eartv music 1730
Etnahta - repeat broadcast (1.1.96)

Vivaldc Sonata in G Minor tor Recorder
and Basso Continuo; Rossi: 2 Trio

Sonatas; Handet Trio Sonata in C Mfinor;

Pavet 4 Pieces tor Viola da Gamba Soto;

Telemann: Sonata no 2 for Recorder,
Violin, Vtota da Gamba and Basso
Continuo 1930 Rainbow of Sounds 2035
Berfcs Overture to “King Lear (London
SCVDavte); Beethoven: Piano Concerto no
3 (RubinsianfBoston SQfLeinsdori) 21:00
A Matter of Agreement 2330 Just Jazzy
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by end of year
MICHAL YUDELMAN

THE Histadrut leadership is plan-

ning u> fire 600 more workers from

(he labor federation apparatus and

its labor councils by the end of the

year, in an attempt to balance its

budget.

The dismissals' timetable is due

to be given to the federation's

finance committee today. The
Histadrut leadership maintains that

the firings are necessary due to the

organization's huge deficit.

At the same time, the Histadrut

has hired 450 workers on personal

contracts, to replace the hundreds

on the collective wage agreement it

has fired since the new leadership

was elected some two years ago.

Histadrut union chairman Haim
Haliwa said yesterday that the

union has petitioned the labor court

for an injunction to prevent the dis-

missals and intends to declare a
labor dispute.

Haliwa said the 450 recently

hired workers are mostly political

appointees of the new leadership,
who were hired on the basis of
coalition agreements. “While the
Histadrut is preaching about nec-
essary cutbacks, it is simply replac-
ing then with political appoint-
ments, at the expense of workers
who have given their life’s work to
the Histadrut and are now going to

be thrown out,” Haliwa said.

He noted thar the Histadrut lead-

ers are spending NIS 5 million a

month on the unnecessary, unjusti-

fied move to Jerusalem, in addition

to NIS 2.5 million a month on ren-

ovating the old Histadrut offices in

Tel Aviv, which are to be leased in

a few months.
“We won’t agree to firing a single

worker until the leadership proves

that the dismissal is necessary and
that first they are getting rid of the

new workers they hired,” Haliwa
said.

Forecast: Partly cloudy to dear.

Drop In temperatures.

around the
LOW

WORLD

Japanese Foreign Minister Yukihikn Ikeda and President Ezer Weinman meet at Beit Hanassi yestersday. (Brian Hendlcr)

Supreme Court rules

on women’s rights

for immigrants

Japanese FM: Israel must abide

by land-for-peace formula

EVELYN GORDON

AWOMAN may have rights to her
husband's property even if they

were married in a country where
joint ownership of property is not

the norm, the Supreme Court ruled

yesterday.

The court was ruling on a dispute

between Victoria and Simantov
Nafisi. who married in Iran in

1944 and moved to Israel in 1983.

Iri 1987, relations between the two
deteriorated, and, though they did

not divorce, Victoria asked the

courts to award her equal rights to

two bank accounts worth- some
S320.000, which were opened in

A9S3L with., money Simantov
brought from Iran, and a Tel Aviv
store Simantov bought in 1979. In

1991, the Tel Aviv District Court

ruled that Victoria did have a right

to this property, but the Supreme
Court unanimously overturned this

decision on appeal in 1994.

Victoria then asked for a second

bearing with an expanded panel of
justices, and in this second hear-

ing, the court reversed itself.

The case revolved around a 1 973
law which said immigrant couples'

property rights would be deter-

mined by the law of the country in

which they were married unless

they made a different contractual

arrangement among themselves.

Justices Eliezer Goldberg,
Aharon Barak, Dalia Domer, Tova

Stzasberg-Cohen, Mishael
Cheshin, Shlomo Levine and
Theodor Orr, with Eliahu Mazza

.

and Zvi TaJ dissenting, ruled that

the Nafisis implicitly made such a

contract upon immigrating to

Israel.

Goldberg, who wrote the majori-

ty opinion, said the natural pre-

sumption is that an immigrant
intends to adopt'the laws and cus-

toms of the society to which he is

immigrating. Therefore, he contin-

ued. in the absence of solid evi-

dence to the contrary, it is logical

to assume that Simantov intended

for his.wife to have equal rights in.

the bank accounts he opened.
The store presents a more com-

plicated problem, since it was
bought before the Nafisis moved
here. Goldberg said. However, the

couple had already decided to

move here when the store was
bought, so one can assume the

couple had already made the deci-

sion to adopt an Israeli lifestyle, he
said.

In their dissent, Mazza and Tai

argued that this assumption emp-
ties the law of all meaning.

Had the Knesset intended Israeli

property law to apply to all immi-

grants, it would have legislated

accordingly, they said. However,

the Knesset specifically rejected

such a bill.

JAPANESE Foreign Minister
Yukihiko Ikeda believes that the

Netanyahu government must
adhere to a land-for-peace formula

to advance Middle East peace
talks, his spokesman said yester-

day.

Ikeda met yesterday with

President Ezer Weizman in

Jerusalem and then with

Palestinian Authority leaderYasser
Arafat in Gaza.

He is expected to meet separate-

ly today with Foreign Minister
David Levy and Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu.

It remains unclear if Ikeda will

bring a message to Netanyahu

DAVID MAKOVSKY

from Syrian President Hafez
Assad, with whom he met over the

weekend.
Japan's ties with Israel have

improved as the peace process has

progressed.

Since the start of the peace

process, there been several high-

level visits between Japan and
Israel, including a trip by prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin to Tokyo
two- years ago and a visit by
Japanese Prime Minister Tomiichi

Murayama last year just days
before the signing of the Oslo U

accord.

Last year, Israel’s exports to

Japan reached 51.315 billion and

its imports (mainly cars) were
5938 million. This marked a

5333m. increase in exports over

the year before, while imports

declined by a slight S24m.
Japan is Israel's second largest

trade partner after the US.
Japan has agreed to open a Japan

Export and Trade Organization
(known by its acronym, JETRO) in

Israel next month to promote eco-

nomic ties.

Tokyo has provided economic

assistance to Arab parties involved

in the peace process. It has donat-

ed approximately 5 100m. annually

in various forms of assistance to

the PA and is expected to continue

to do so.

Over (he weekend, Ikeda and

Jordan’s Prime Minister Abdul

Karim Kabariti signed an accord

fora $7m. grant for Jordan to mod-
ernize the transit for Israeli-Jordan

trade.

Japan has also provided 5340m.

in soft loans and grants to Jordan

in the last year, including a 5100m.
loan to expand Jordan's largest

power plant in Akaba.
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US resident arrested

on Golan for violating
" national security

Jerusalem Post Staff

Peres leaves for Morocco
MICHAL YUDELMAN

FORMER prime minister and

Labor Chairman Shimon Peres

yesterday left on a private visit to

Morocco, as the guest of King

Hassan. Peres’s wife Sonia and 13-

year-old grandson Nadav are

accompanying him.

On his departure, Peres rejected

the criticism from the Likud and

the Prime Minister’s Office

against his planned meeting with

King Hassan. who rebuffed Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's

recent attempts to meet him.
- “I decided to go on vacation to

Morocco with [Sonia and] our

grandson after many years of not

doing so," Peres said. "The king

heard about it and said he would
be happy to host us. All over the

world parliamentarians from both

governments and their oppositions

visit and meet with foreign heads

of state. What do they talk about,

the weather? TTiey discuss political

issues.”

Peres noted that nobody from the

government had contacted him to

ask him to postpone the visit or to

advise him that Netanyahu is try-

ing to meet with the Moroccan
king.

BASHAR Tarabieh, a US resident

who arrived here two months ago
to visit a village on his native

Golan Heights, was arrested last

week on suspicion of committing
crimes related to national securi-

ty, it was revealed yesterday.

Details of the case were
released for publication in

response to an appeal by reporters

from Itim, Channel 2 and
Ma'ariv.

Thrabieh was arrested early last

Monday morning for allegedly

setting fire to a police station in

the village of Mas’ada, contacting

a foreign agent and other crimes

related to national security.

In seeking his extended
remand, the police representative

told the Acre Magistrates’ Court

that Tarabieh ’s crimes constituted

serious threats to national securi-

ty and that the investigation was
difficult
r Human Rights Watch, an inde-

pendent US-based organization,

on Saturday demanded the

release of Tarabieh, a consultant

to the organization. It said that

Tarabieh was being subjected to

ill treatment
HRW Executive Director

Kenneth Roth said, “The fact that

interrogators have spent hours

questioning Mr. Tarabieh about
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his work for Human Rights
Watch suggests they have no evi-

dence that he has committed any

offense.

“They have kept him in a con-

torted position with his hands and
feer tied, and with a dirty sack

over his head.

“Instead of mistreating and
harassing him over his work to

protect the rights of others, they

should grant him his liberty

immediately.”

During an appeal of Tarabieh ’$

detention on Friday in Haifa

District Court, his lawyer request-

ed that he be released on bail or

transferred to house arrest, argu-

ing that the detainee has no crim-

inal or security record and poses

no threat to national or public

security.

The court denied the appeal, on
the basis of secret information

that was withheld from Tarabieh

and hi^ lawyer.

A hearing on further extension

of his remand is scheduled to be

held today.

Tarabieh 's work for HRW
focused, on Saddam Hussein’s

genocidal campaign against Iraqi

Kurds.
This research, in which he col-

laborated until J995, was the sub-

ject of a long article in Ha’aretz
on March 1, 1994.

Tarabieh has served more
recently as a part-time translator

and interpreter for HRW while

working toward a degree at

Temple University.

He is married to a US citizen

and lives in the Philadelphia area.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Lung from accident victim transplanted
A lung from a young woman who was killed on a bicycle Saturday

was transplanted yesterday by doctors at Tel Hashomer’s Sheba
Hospital into a 54-year-old woman suffering from severe lung

disease. The parents of the girl, who was brought to Tel Aviv’s

Ichilov Hospital after the road accident, agreed to donate a number
of organs; the others were taken for transplant in other hospitals.

The donor had Type AB blood, found in only 3 percent of the

population, and the recipients have the same type. Judy Siegel

Top entertainers to join protest rally against

industrial zone
Leading entertainers are to join environmentalists in a rally near
Kibbutz Kabri tonight to protest plans to establish an industrial

zone in the Upper Galilee area.

The environmentalists, including hundreds of Jewish and Arab
residents in the area, maintain that the proposed site is directly on
top of natural springs and an underground reservoir, the main
sources of drinking water for the area.

Alon Porat, a resident of Klil village, said thousands of people
are expected to participate in the rally, to be attended by leading
Jewish and Arab singers and entertainers. David Rudge

Israeli wins 2nd prize in Jordanian contest
Israeli photographer Varda Polak-Sahn has won second prize in an
international photography exhibition held in Jordan. The exhibition

took place about a month ago, but Polak-Sahn only recently

learned from the Foreign Ministry chat she had won the prize,

which is to be presented in Amman next month. Haim Shapiro

New check-in terminals to be set up
Transportation Minister Yitzhak Levy said yesterday that he would
initiate the establishment of check-in terminals in the country's
large cities in order to ease the delays at Ben-Gurion Airport. The
terminals would provide all services to the passengers except for

actual boarding onto the plane. In the plan’s first stage, terminals
would be set up in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa, and serve El A1
passengers only. Later, this service would be extended to other
airlines* the ministry said in a statement
Levy noted that this year some 8 million passengers are expected

to pass through Ben-Gurion, whose annual capacity is 4.5 million.

Jerusalem Post Staff

China-lsrael shipping deal scheduled
China and Israel are to sign a bilateral shipping agreement The
pact, scheduled to be signed here on October 16 by Transportation
Minister Yitzhak Levy and his Chinese counterpart Huang
Zhendong, will improve Israel's ability to compete internationally
Levy said. /rim

'

Winning cards

IN yesterday's Mifal Hapayis

daily Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the nine of spades, the

jack of hearts, the 10 of diamonds,

and the eight of clubs.

Institute:

Problem of
foreign workers

reaches capital

BILL HUTMAN

FOREIGN workers are fast

becoming a problem not oily in

Tel Aviv, but also in Jerusalem,

according to Rami Friedman,
director ofThe Jerusalem Institute

For Israel Studies.

“In Jerusalem many of the prob-

lems that have already become
rooted in Tel Aviv [with foreign

workers] are only now becoming
apparent, and this makes it impera-

tive to take action right away,” he

said.

The institute, one of the nation's

leading think tanks, is presently

conducting several research pro-

jects on the issue of foreign wat-
ers.

Initial work by the institute

points to several centers in

Jerusalem where foreign workers
have settled, including the Ir

Ganim neighborhood and behind
die central post office on Koresta

Street, and shows signs of a rise in

crime as a result

Friedman said Jerusalem has the
second largest concentration of
foreign workers in the nation, or

about 20,000, compared to the

80,000 to 100,000 in Tbl Aviv. He
put the overall number in the coun-
try at about 160,000, lower than

government estimates of 200,000.
On Friday, the government put

off a decision on Labor and Social
Affairs Minister Eli Yishai’s plan
to deport 1,000 illegal foreign
workers a month. Friedman said he
agreed in principle with the need
for deportations, but insisted that it

must be done intelligently.

The majority of foreign laborers
ui Jerusalem work in construction
and in service-related industries
that require cheap labor, he said.
“In Jerusalem, we are talking

about a problem that has only
arisen over the past two to three
years,” Friedman said. “It hasn’t
taken roots like in Tel Aviv, so
steps can still be taken to deal with
the situation.”


